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A SPECIALLTY

The Pioneers EMINENT
of the LADIES' SIIIRT-WAIST TRADE are
the well-known Firm Imperial Waterproofs

E. & H. Tidswell & Co. 4Cravenette" Proofed
t.dIna parte of the worîd.

3 and 2 WOOD STRErr. LONDON, Eng. Depart entp:

Who manuticture and disizibute the following JACKETS. A
goods (as well a3 Shin.W'%aits): MANTLES. J. E. SNIDER & CO.

WOMENS BLOUSES; 
LINEN COLLARS nnd CUFFS: GIRLS* AN*t> 'MAIDS DrITO. TORONTO.
APRONS. SILK FRONIS. FRILLINGS;
VEILINGS. LACE FICHUS and BOWS;
CRAVATS. FANS and PINCUSHIONS. BRICE, PALMER & CO.

Canadian fluyczs wbrn in England should call at 3 Wood Street. If Telegrams. 14 Cannon St. an~d City Road
they wlsh tose-,Stylish Novchties for the bestclass of trade. *Etnicent" London. LONDON, ENG.

THE NAME...

"PRIESTLEY"
1S SYNONYMOUS WITII

Richness and Fineness of Textuie.

THE DRESS GOODS
WIIÇH BEAR TIIIS NAME ARE NOTED

INE 'EAEOU 'O FOR THESE QUALITIES.

il
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BLOOD ROOSTERS
Always wear our

Duck Pants
Serge Coats
Crash suits and

an

Negligee Shiîts
And their Best Girls wear our

CRASH and
PIQUE SKIRTS.

Robert C. Wilkins

T CiOW OVER A... ,-MONTREAL

FZ»oacrWTLn, A.% nKw Daar.:N. A. W. OATT, l.D.XMatoLx.
Proeident. Vce-resident. Dhictor. Secretary.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. LINENF. WOOLLENS, DRUS GODS,
BMALLWARES. bMEN'3 FURNISHINOS AND CLOTHING.K

SPRING, 1899>
To Duyers throughout Canada whb may vlsit

Toronto during the Spring Season of 1899.

THE President and Directors of. . . .

take
much pleasure in extending to you a cordial invitation.
and ask you to favor them by visiting the Company's
warehouse and examine critically their magnificent stock,
which you wili find Fresh, Bright, New and Well-Assorted,
with Latest Novelties in each department, all bought
by experts.

Ce" The keenest and largest buyers have expressed them
selves as highly pleased that the company's able and
popular representative, MR. THOMAS McQUILLAN,
is now manaer of our Staple Department, ably assisted
by MR. L. M. HARRIS.

Yours respectfully,
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S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
MONTREAL, and VANCOUVER, B.C.

HAVE MORE

Clearing Lines
THAN EVER TO OFFER YOU

in Cotton Goods at 11ILL PRICES.

These are BARGAINS
AND

We have Novelties to show in

ALL DEPARTMENTS.

g Sole Agents
for BRIGGS PRIESTLEY & SONS, BRADFORD,

EMIL PEWNY & CO., GRENOBLE, FRANCE,
"EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY."

WE
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Japanese Habutai Silks
Our stock of plain Habutai S.lks is complete.
which we have now in stock, are as follows :

New Spring colors,

Watermelon-pink, fuchsia, coquelicot, garnet, turquoise,
Havana brown, violet, royal, purple, grey, etc.

Fancy Silks . . . .

We have just received 500 pieces of Kaiki Silks in checks, plaids

and stripes. New crystal corded silks are in this lot. We are

'iffering these silks at special reduced prices. Send for samples.

Mattings . . . . .

After filling our import orders, we have a lot of odd lines of our

exclusive styles for sale. Goods ready for immediate delivery.

These mattings have been made specially for the Canadian market.

Quality guaranteed, and styles correct.

K. Ishikawa & Co.
24 Wellington Street W. TORONTO.

1

n0cement
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Handkerchief NEW SAMPLES for

. : Fall 1899
]Jeparrnentare now ready.De~ art ment · · · · «

-Iemstitched Silk H andkerchiefs
Initialed Silk 1-andkerchiefs

Printed Border -Iandkerchiefs
Black and Colored Mufiers

The trade are respectfully requested to inspect our samples before

they place their orders for the Holiday trade. Our specials in Plain
and Initialed Handkerchiefs cannot be excelled in value. A large
collection of Printed Border and other Fancy Handkerchiefs are

shown. . . .

1oo styles of Fancy Mufflers to choose from-Stripes, Checks,
Plaid, Brocade, Persian Patterns, Embroidered Style, etc., etc.

Silk Department
We are showing five grades of Japan Habutai Silks for Summer and
Fall delivery. Price of raw silk is steadily advancing. It would
be to your interest to consider about ordering your silks at once.

25c. Retail Lines Our Specialty.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.
24 Wellington St. W. .. . TORONTO.
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'The Patent Permanent Silk Finishl
X. ianCotton Italians and. Linings.

The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.

2nd.--A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Linings.

3rd.-Altogether exceptional strength and durability.

4 th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus
making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.

5th.-The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed
unalterable.

6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.

7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,
whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value
for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish, as the
extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and
greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION. -In order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece is

stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless imitations are already
being offered.

PATTERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

bycJ an. Flntsbcd&°l JAMES & M.S. SHARP & C0., Limited
The Towcrs Dyeworks. ANO Orchard Dyeworks,

Low Moor, Nr. BRADFORD, H ECKMONDWIKE,
ENGLAND. ---
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Foster
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian:
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools.
Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds.

& Clay

TRADE

HOLLINGS MILLS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Samples and Lii of Sh.sdes kePt in stock in each quality, can be had on applncaion. also
iÀ,t or Wools mado spoolaly for Glava an~d Hoaiory manufactulrer&

Agent for Canada: Wholesale Trade only supplied.

JOHN BARRETT, "2°ec° Montreal.
Address citer A rit t next. 18 St Nicholas St, one door from
Board ai Trad e juiIding. Montieal.

On his return fron England, in March, Mr.
Wreyford will take Western Trip, visiting Winni-

peg, Vancouver, etc., with Fall Samples

Young & Rochester's (London, Eng.)

Shirts, Neckwear, Dressing Gowns,

Winter Vests, etc., etc.

Tress' High-Class Hats à Caps
Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary

Woolen Underwear

and other specialties for Men, Ladies and Children.
Merchants will do well to reserve orders till they
see these samples-latest styles from leading Eng-
lish Manufacturers.

ford & Co.
TIOROY'1O

v'S GLO
Dent, Allcroft & Co.

GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

LONDON: 97
NEW

WoOD ST.
YORK: 15 &

PARIS:
i7
30

GREENE ST.
RUE DES BOURDONNAIS

Worcester, Brussels, Grenoble, Prague,
Skin Dressing Yard: OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

Agents in Canada:

J. T. DONNELLY & CO., °' LernoineStrt MONTREAL

Wrey
Manufacturera Agents and
Wholetale Itnportera

Naples.
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PATON'S
j ALLOA

KNITTING
WOOLS 

of Genuine SCOTCH Manufacture.
Uniform in quality and finish, and

CAN BE RELIED ON
to give maximum satisfaction
in Knitting and Wear.

John Paton, Son & Co., Alloa, Scotland
Agent for Canada-

PHILIP DE GRUCHY
Who holds Stock. 26 nnd 28 St. Sulpice Si., MONTREAI,

}THE CELEBRATED OXFORD_
Flannelette and Flannel

UNDERCLOTHING
New Price Lists upon Application.

Factorles:

LONDON BANBURY
OXFORD OASTLEFIN

and Baby Linen

W. F. LUCAS & CO.
129a London Wall LONDON, ENGLAND.

PEWNY'S

KID GLOVES
Fine Stock,

Solid Finishing,
Improved Cut,

Latest Styles,
Fashionable Shades.

A complete stock of all leading lines for

Enster Glovo Seacon.
S. GBFENSHI[LOS, SON & CO.

Agents for EMIL PEWNY & CO..
Oranole. Fanc-

No. 79,.%.. m3.
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Smith
& Co.

ianporters of . . .

WOOLLENSand

TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

WM. C. FINLEY

J. R. SM:TII MONTREAL
soio Agontx for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

SPRING
- CLOTiS FOR -

Ladies' Tailoring.
OUR RANGE COMPLETE IN

MIXTURE

Worsteds f52 and 56-inch. "Pirle" Finish.
1 4 qualities, 20 shades.

Broadcloths { 5 qualities in Coloirs.

Whipcords and Coverts <Plain and lierringbone)

Serges in Black, Blue, Brown, and Scarlet,
-- AND --

scotch Tweeds, Homespuns, and Fancy Worsteds
in Exclusive Designs, Finest Qualities, Best Values.

THE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld
TORONTO.

1î

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAI

Upholsory . . .
S• Draory oods

E. P. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & tiller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.

•• s. s s s . ••. •• •• s• s •esea a a 4 eIWO

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USED
TO BE PREPAREO COTTON

ABSOLUTELY

PURE, SWEET ANDC LEAN
r~SOLOTOTHTPAOE ONLV.'

HAMIToN.ONT.

Medals taken at
ail Exhibitions.

TRAD[ I MARi

THOS. HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Manufacturera of

FISH HOOKS andN FISHING TACKLE.
WINDSOR MIL.LS - REDDITOH. ENGLAND.

Write for Sample. which wili be maiied to ytu free on recript of Trade Card.

,Finley,

L
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(LmitedL)
"IMITATION

is the sincerest flattery," and another proof of the truth of the assertion
that The W. R. Brock Company (Limited) is always UP-TO-DATE.

Prices have advanced and are still advancing:

Dress Goods

Notably Silks
in ----- Embroideries

Ribbons

Tie W. R. Brock Company (Limited) are in the happy position of having
placed exceptionally large orders, on a cash basis, in anticipation of the rise,
when the markets were at the lowest notch and are selling to the trade at
original prices, thus giving thern the advantage of their special holdings.

Noted for Prompt and

Correct Execution of Mail Orders.
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with personal or collateral security. but ! beg to differ. Of courbe.

there are times when this is prudent, but in the case of one who

THE POLICY OF THE BUSINESS MAN bas earned your confidence by uprightness of action and length of

Codenled fron a papr tead Leore the Cbcao Credit Nien Asociat8on, business connection. I consider such demand an ending of business

Cy rir. John P. I1Mnoe. relations and friendship. The times when it is imprudent not to

demand such security is when an extension is sought by a new

A 1 HOUGH the standpoint of the writer of the following customer. by one who bas no claim upon you. or by ont whom you

remarks is tbat a. a jobbing bouse giving credit t saller believe to be ina failing condition. No self.respecting man will ask

firms, it contains much valuable practical advice on business a renedal of bis first bis. and a man without self-respect cadn.'t bc

matters by an experienced merchant insulted by yaur reasonable demand.

Firstly. the cold and lifeless science of credit making should

be relegated pretty well to the rear. In the place of ibis hard -In this connection. 1 might say that wc ail know the old

science. I would put some warm flesh and blood that would and valued custorer.' who ba- been on the books long before the

convince the prospective customer that his advances of friend- present generation of credit men leSt school or college: we know

ship and patronage were being met in a cordial manner by a that be réels birself te be superior ta ail the rales that the wisdom

cheerful, satisfied soul. whose digestive organs were in good order; of tht bouse bas caused ta b promuigattd. We know that tht

in short, by a credit man. not repellant but inviting. sentimentality ai tht governor' for him is the growtb of many.

Of course, I admit that no one is in perfectly healthy mental many yts; we in.mensely admire tht 1 governor* for it. and we

and physical condition every day in the year. but the credit man. would not be sa bartless as ta blight such a decrepit plant. Some

to whorn bis firm bas intrusted so much of its policy. sbould, by day, we may flnd ourselves in tht nursery business. and wbat

practice and drill. himself acquire some ' policy.' and for tht tume would ben be our opinion of the cruelly-pitiless barbarian cf a
bein. asum a vrtul toug bc aveit ot.credit mnan wbo wauld destroy ibis flowery link ai friendship witb

being, assume a virtue, though be bave it not.
"Wehave learned from our tenderest years how lastingarefirst tht past> Perish tht tbought.

impressions and how necessary it is for us to be ever alert to such .But. nevertheless. tht credit man knows that the aforesaid

impressions in our contact with others. The man of the iv.,rld has superannuated debtor is going from bad ta worse. lt asks fit.

but to hold, as it were. the mirror up to nature-his own nature- and abtains. renewals on almost everything that matures. and bis

and profit by the reflection. And this habit (I don't exactly mean purchases do not decrease Te reverse the formula af a weil-

the looking glass habit) once acquired. one's cordiality of manner known credit man, hc dots not 'increase his remittances and

becomes second nature, and in turn makes a man loved by bis wife decrease bis purchass.' Vet, somting musi bc dont. but it must

and children, courted by bis neighbors. admired bybis friends. and bc dont diplomatically. 1 bave found it well. in sucb acase, te act

be may even be elected to office in a club or association without as the guide. philosopher and friend. by financing bis business for

salary. him-at leasi, as much of it as concerns my own bouse. Caîl in

Hwverl 
bis notes and acceptance. and make ut a new set due S

and above board. I sbould prescribe a moiety of common sense. ira pe tin. Vau cill f a he w ind, ina compara-

begotten ci a sound mind. polished and educated by experience hiveîv sorthe. Vott wttl indttd bin dcrad

and observation. and oservaion.amauingly. You will thus hav, -ccdoiplished your abject and. at

My subject is the credit man as a salesman. and all that h the sa.ne tume. you will make tht custu.r feel that you bave been

should in my opinion do to increase the sales and multiply the bis go frd ande yo hvs e u e
friends of bis bouse. It may be asserted that so much graciousness

and bonhomie will encourage a debtor to ask favors with freedom.

To this I will say that if a deserving debtor may not occasionally Wntt pleasant letters. wbtther it bc to a patience-trying
j look to bis friends when in need, then to whom would you direct custamer or ta an agretabît ont. A sert answer turnetb away

him ? As to an undeserving ont, the experience and discernment wrath. and mortlues are caught by tht use of honey than vinegar.

of the credit man should dictate the course to be pursued. 1 freely -First and foremost, your awn self-respect and tbat cf vaur bouse

confess that I am ont of those vho admit that moderately long and will fot admit of tht vulgarity of quarreling; secandly. yau wcre

satisfactory dealings. give the debtor a moral right to ask and ex- fot commissioned bythe Almightyto teach tht moral law and god

pect reasonable accommodations from the creditor. Some credit breeding te ail cf yaur customers. and. thirdly. you Witt bc sure ta

men (and al lawyers) nsist tbat a rcnewal sbouldalwaysbeabacked prepare an unplesantly warm (or mabc cold reception for tou
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traveling man on bis next trip. I know it is hard ta put up with
many uinjust claims, impudent letters, and frequent demands for
extensions, but you must remember the position of your house and
its high reputation and must forbear. unless frequent repetition bas
made patience cease to be a virtue. In this latter case, your break
with the offender must be final.

• As showing the value of suavity and fnendship in correspond-
ence, I might remind you that one of the earliest Chicago credit
men, as well as one of the foremost. invariably stamped on bis
letters the cut of a pair of hands in friendly contact, and underneath
them the solitary word • Shake.' The tremendous success of Ibis
firm which he helped to found. and the magnificent fortune which
he left at bis death, proved bis wisdom and excellent judgment.
He fully believed in the credit man's power as a salesman.

" Gentlemen. no credit man can hope to be even an assistant
salesman who has too many rules. Rules too numerous naturally
cause one ta become too rigid in contact with bis fellow men;
delays, friction and enmities easily and surely follow. This line of
conduct bardly serves t ncrease the populanty of the establishment
-- or its longevity.

" The credit man who hopes to be at the sane tme a salesman
will not aspire ta possess a large and assorted library of financial
statements. An honest. well.to.do merchant wili not sit down and
make out such a document every time he opens an account with a
new creditor . it is preposterous to expect it. He ver) likely will
furnish it to a mercantile agency after taking his inventory . the
creditor can inform himself there. and the courts have decided that
such a statement is as good as if made ta the creditor direct.

* The great majority of mankind is honest and the modern
method of doing business on credit is based and founded on that
truth. If the contrary were truc. we credit men would be engaged
at some other occupation.

I If )ou agrce with me. and I hope you do. then do not. unless
all other practicable avenues for infermation are closed. put such
an obstacle in the way of the new applicant for credit. or I must
again say you and your bouse will not be destined long for this
commercial world. It is not the method of the credit man who
aspires to be a salesman.

A friend. in a recent paper. read before ibis association. wisely
and tersely stated the duty of a credit man. He said it is * to self
the laigest amount of goods at the smallcst pecrcentage o loss.
and. after all is said and donc. that is the main thing. We can
run a credit departient sa carefully. so much by rule. that the
losses will be almost nothing. but what of the profit on the business
offered but turned down ? What of the discouragement ta the
salesmen ? What of the enmities incurred on the part of the appli-
cants ? Risks must be taken by a bouse in the days of its pr.2;.
perity as well as in the time of its early poverty •'' and profit-
able accounts niay be made by u.ending and taking a risk when
th applicant's integrity artness and good prospects are his prin-
cipal caims for c- t and we all know that some of the best
customers and taunchest friends of a large establishment to day

b .om this description fitted years ago. when the creditors
nL.!;ess was so small that he was salesman and credit man coi-

bined.

Il believe an the practîce of expressîng congratulations to cus-
tomers in the bour of any special success. as when their business has
increased. and they have had to secure larger quarters. or the man)
other things that indicate prosperity.

••Per contra. when a death occurs. or a fire or an accident. I be.
lieve in promptly expressing condolence. and what is more. I be.

lieve in sincerely feeling what I express. Remember that there is
something indefinable which stamps a letter as bogus or genuine.
The late Lord Bowen, one of the lord justices of England, and quite
a wit. used to say •Truth will out. even in an affidavit. j

"The work and duties of a conscientious and successful credit
man never end. There is no eight-hour day for him ; that benefi
cent law was not made for bis amelioration, that is if be desires bis
position to keep him. To him, it is well known that in order to
make credits. sales must first be made. He must keep track of
promised orders. or orders temporarily turned down, pending the
getting of credit information or security. He must sec that such
orders are forthcoming. or the information or security forthcoming.
He must follow up orders not positively given or held in abeyance
for any cause. He must write pleasant letters in order to obtain
them. He must keep the sales department posted as to the falling
off of accounts, eiber in volume or altogether. that the proper
remedy may be applied.

" He must see that a customer. when h e comes to town. is
shown personal attention, by either some member of the firm. by
some leading salesman or by himself. They -understand the
necessity of this much more in Europe and the east, but we, of the
west, are gradually improving in this particular.

" And. last of all. the credit man should make occasional shurt
trips to call upon various customers. to become better acquainted
with t1em socially and commercially . ta sec their mannerof doing
business, their stores and stocks. thear surroundings and environ
ments. and learn their local standing. He can thus become
possessed of a store and a quality of information positively un-
equaled."

MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN.

Although every precaution is taken to prevent mistakes. typa.
graphical or otherwise. in TiE RviEW. an occasional error will
now and then creep in, the origin of which is inexplicable. In
some strange way a mistaka occurred in the advertisemnt iof
Messrs. H. Sherwood & Co.. manufacturers of the celebrated

H S corsets, on page 97 of the January number. and though it
may not have misled any of our leaders. we wish to draw attention
to this correction. At the foot of the page. the addresses of two of
their large factories read as follows: " Victoria Stag Factory. Dat-
mouth." and " Reynard Stag Factory. C!erkenwell." These
should have been: Victoria Stay Factory. Portsmouth." and
- Reynard Stay Factory. Clerkenwell."

In inviting the correspondence of the Canadian trade. Messrs.
Sherwood & Co. emphasized their chief address. viz., London
Wall, London, England.Ipce.hogZ ! e* re; iust pointed out
bas not been the iusc of any misdirected letters.

THE SALE OF KERATOL.

There are many retailers in Canada who do not appear to know
what '.Keratol." which is so widely advertised in the United Staies.
really is. It is a clever substitute for leather that is used extensively
in the manufacture of belts and similar goods. It is said that
even experienced men cannot distinguish -n article covered with
Keratol from genuine leather. It was first placed on the marketin
April S9S. and noi it is sold in every part of the globe. and the
daily product of the factoryduring the Fall season of 1898 cqualled
z.ooo buffings. Some of its advantages are thai it will not rot or
crack. and is scratchproof; it wastesconsiderablylessîthan leather;
it is waterproof and stains can be sponged off.

Dealers who want to handle Keratol belts and who cannotobtain
thenm from jobber. should write direct to the Keratol Co.. South St.
Newark. U. S. A.. who will forward a list of Canadian houses from
whom they can be obtained.
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Additional attractiveness can be given a dress

Aom.'. goods display b> using only black and white

aaasns. goods and introducing a fewladies bats in black
and white. parasols and gloves. For instance.

let it be black dress goods. The drapings should be all white. the

millmnery white and black, the parasols white and the gloves white

and black. A combination of this kind can be made in a store

with a imitcd stock. It will surely cause much favorable com-

ment.

A display of mnurning millinery can be made very easily in a

small window, as follows: The sides and back are covered with

plaited white cheese cloth. up to a height of about six feet. Let it

end i a ruffle. and then from this line drape alternately black and

white satin ribbons to the centre and top of the window in the forin

of a canopy. Folds of black and white cheese cloth can be used

instead of the ribbons, but the latter give a far richer effect. Not

more than a dozen pieces of millinery are necessary to make a

good showing and they are placed about the window on the regula-
tion stands.

If the man who dresses the windows in a store wants to hear

cnticisms of his efforts that may be of great assistance and value to

him. let him stand out in front of the store when shoppers are the

thickest and listen to the remarks passed on the displays in the

windows by onlookers. Sometimes comments arc made that are

valuable to the trimmer. and. whether it be favorable or unfavor-

able. it is certain that it comes irom an unbiased mind. The

remarks may have some beaing on what ought to be displayed.

Here is a case in point. There was exhibited at a certain store

a window display of low-priced percale and wrapper prints in the

blue and white combinations that have been popular in challies

and silks. A stylishly.dressed lady in passing made the remark.

••1 was going to get a blue and white dress this Spring. but since

they are copying the styles into calicoes. I won't have one.' In

such a case the store ought to be cautious showing such

goods if they are going to ••queer the sale of silks and other

goods that may be in stock.-St. Louis Drygoodsman.

The rapidity with which the window trims are

o:asciGr. changed in the large retail stores is simply

Taw. rnisi. nothing short of remarkable, continues the sane
authority. For. when all the show.window fronts

of some of the large department stores undergo entire decorative

alterations. it seems quite incredible that the transformation was

wrought within the space of but a few days.

Vet. tht scenes are shifted with such reg'.larity and withsolittle

disturbance of the exhibits. that the change fron scene to scene. or

from ont display to another. is beheld in the result. The work of

carrying out the detail is selom witnessed save by .assers-by dur-

ing the evening hours, for it is atter the store closes that most of the

work is dont.

Such a state of things simply goes to show what skill and sys-

,*em can accomplish. There is no idling away of time with the

artists who hold positions that demand such decorative ability.

While th.e writer does not wish to prod unduly the trimmer who

thinks he is doing his best when he tells him that to keep the rur-

tains drawn during shopping hours is adverse to good window trim-

ming principles. he does desire to set him right by citing plain

facts. The custom is so general throughout the country. especially

n small ankd mnedum tuwns. for the ttimmer to inake i.i; rhatie'

iuring the day that too much cannot be said favorable to the plan

f evening and early morning work

With ail the stock selected for display and a good helper. it

should require onîly a short while to put in a new scene. And such

a method is surely more businesslake tihan to darken the front witht

drawn curtans during the day when the street is thronged with

hoppers ready to invest:gate the displa,.

The trimmer who will suggest this plan to his employer would

undoubtedly find him appreciative and willing to make due time

allowance in consideration of it. Drawings of the windows. show.

ng their dimensions. should always be kept in the workroom so

that any special framework may be gotten out belore entering the

window to begin work. It is not untrequently the case that lunber.

saw and hammer are worked within the window when .hat part of

the work could be better accomplished outside.

A recent veiling display. in one of the large

A VFit tP retail stores of New York. impressed the writer

tusr.AV. In The Economist as worihy of desciiption. The

scheme was simple. At the same time, it ex--

hibited the goods to splendid advantage. Above the shelving were

placed nickel stands with a number of bracket arms. over which

were draped the various novelties in pattern veils. liehind each.

bright green tissue paper was placed. which. on account of its bril-

liancy. forced the attention of every person passng down that

aisie. The meshes and dots over the bright background could

easilv be seen from the aisle, when. without the aid of the device

for throwang the veils into sharp relief. the pattern cflect would

have been lost.

At another counter was a similar trim of veilings in the bot-

the goods thrown over purple paper The crowd which gathered

about theveiling department gave every evidence of their apprecia-

tion of the trim. and many were heard to commend the beauty of

the goods. as well as the display. The trimmer who will bear in

mind the moral that this teaches, working. in every instance. with

a view to creating such pleasing effects as will elicit approval. may

feel assured of results that will. both directly and inîdircctly. prove

beneficial to his employer. and as a natural corollary. to himself.

There is ont retail establishment in Chicago. says

i·tcTttEs TJIAT The Dry Goods Reporter. which manages ta keep

ATarAr. interesting pictures in its show windows at ail

ti.nles. The pictures have nothing to do with the

goods displayed. but they simply cause people to stop and look.

and the display is supposed to do the test. It would secem difticult

to always havesonething that people would stop to se. but it needs

only to be well managed. It is not necessary to go Io much expenst

to obtain these pictures, for lithographs art cheap. if obtained fron

the right sources. There are certain weekly and monthly papers

which give lithographs that are usually of sufaicient interest to be

attractive in a rindow.

A sufficient number of pictures of current events can be obtained

to keep the assortiment fresh and the between times'' may be

filled in by pictures of histoncal events. The centre pages of su h

papers as Puck and Judge furnish something fresh. and the large

lithographs which are being given with Truth are worthy of notace.

The bule scenes of the recent Spanish-American and of the

English Egyptian wars will attract attention. and the prominent

battles of the civil war have stil a magic charm. The pîltures of

war heroes and tht battleshtps have been rather overdune of late.

To get the most benefit out of this sort nf a window attraction the

goods inust be shown with such taste or the prîces placed o con.
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WINDOW DRESSING-Continued.
spicuously that the persons who stop to obser- the picture cannot
but notice the display.

There are several re2sons for the constantly
MilkHORS FOR increasing use of mirrors in the interior store
INTERIOR decoration. Prominent among these is the desire
DECORATION. of most ladies (and some gentlemen) to sec how

they look. This point is evidently kept in mind
by the ingenuous merchant, says The Reporter's window dressing
authority, for the mirrors, whatever their location, are arranged so
they will reflect the image of one standing outside the counter.
Another reason for mirrors is that they add size to a store by
reflecting the displays from side to side.

An effective location for mirrors is on top of the shelving, and
inclined downward. so the customer may get the benefit of them.
These mirrors, as a rule. are about two feet high. and extend along
the full length of the department. Where centre shelving is used.
the ends of these broad shelves are convenient p-aces for mirrors.
In some shelving, long panel mirrors are set in the uprights.

Large pillars through the room are often boxed with square
frames about three feet high. and placed three or four leet from the
floor. Hcavy French mirrors are set in these. Mirrors are often
used for advertising purposes. Some write in white letters across
the bottom or top of the glass the special attraction of the day. or
call attention to some department ; others make a small rack just
above the mirror where a display card may be inserted. These
cards are changed frequently. It would be impracticable here ta
attempt to describe the different methods in which the mirrors are
used, but it might be in order to suggest that some bare spots or
eyesores in nearly every store would be relieved by a mirror.

While it is important to have show windows that will bring
people into the place of business, it is equally essential that the
interior display should be such that hc will be constrained to make
a purchase. Since the deep show cases have become so
common, there has opened up a distinctive branch of trimming.
The sort of display that would look well in a window would be
entirely unsuited to the show case.

Bly means of glass shelves the space is divided according to the
necessi:es of the display. Jewelry. ribbons. china and small
notions allow a number of shelves, while gloves. handkerchiefsand
laces show to better effect when but one shelf is used. In the most
modern dry goods stores, the heavy bolt goods are about the only
fine that is not shown in or over these cases.

THE MEROHANT'S COTTON COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the Merchants Cotton Co. was held at
their oflice in Mo.ntreal on Tuesda). February .th. Among those
present were Messrs. R. B. Angus. Robert MacKay, J. P. Cleg-
horn. James Crathern. A. Kingman. J. McKergow. J. Crawford.
T. Il. Brown. J K. Ward. Jas. Tasker, John Turnbull. Geo. A.
Greene. J. H. Scott, Jas. Walker. A. Robertson. H. Barbeau and
others.

The annual report showed a substantial surplus. and in the dis.
cussion upon it a number of leadng shareholders expressed them-
selves as being well pleased with the year's business. Mr. A. A.
Ayer was re-elected president and the following were chosen as
directors: R. B. Angus. J. P. Cleghorn. James Crathern. Jonathan
ilodgson, Robert MacKay and W. G. Chency.

A large addition to the plant of the St. Henri mill has been
madeduring the past year and over i.zoa operatives arc now cm.
played regularly.

MONTREAL COTTON COMPANY.

There was a somewhat slim attendance at The Montreal Cotton
Company's annual meeting in Montreal on February 14. This
was due not so much to a lack of interest in the company's affairn
as to the tact that many shareholders were attending the annual
mceing of The Richlieu and Ontario Navigation Co., which took
place at the same hour. Mr. A. F. Gault. the president, presided.
The annual report and statements were considered to be eminently
satisfactory, but they were devoid of any specially interesting
features. The usual votes of thanks to the manager and staff of
the mill and to Stevenson. Blackader & Co.. the selling agents,
were passed. The old board of directors was reelected as follows:
A. F. Gault. Chas. Garth, Jacques Grenier. Hon. J. K. Ward. S.
H. Ewing, R. R. Stevenson and Samuel Finley. At a subsequent
meeting of the directors, Mr. Gault was elected president. Mr.
Chas. Garth, vlce.president. and D F. Smith. secretary.treasurer.

Frank Stanfield of the Truro Knitting Mills Co., Truro, N. S.
is on his way to the Pacific Coast on a business trip and reports
trade good.

The Spring ranges of ladies' gloves do not appear to contain
many novelties. In some makes 3 fasteners seem to have super.
seded the two fastener style which has been so much in .oguelately.
This lengthens the glove slightly. and is, perhaps. neater in appear-
ance. Where three are used. the fasteners are a size smaller than
those used heretofore. White gloves will play an important part
this season, and will be worn at matinees, aiternoon teas, promena-
des. and in fact at all swell functions where the fair sex congregate.
Both self and black trimmings are correct and the demand for
either style will be regulated byindividual taste. The embroideries
are much the same as former years. Last scason's colors are still
worn though the shades are a trifle milder than those we have become
accustomed to.

A SUFFERER.
Mrs. Goodwyfe-" lierr. my poor f.mished man, here is a nice meat

s.andwkIi and a pceee of pic.
La:y Fntters-" Madam. havcn*t you goi it in capsule form? I am

actuaUly too ired to chew it."
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We are not Jingoes, but
We've got thie Goods,

We've got the Mein,
We've got the Styles and Novelties too.

One of the strong features of our business is:

High-Class Dress Goods
another-

LOW AND MEDIUM PRICED DRESS GOODS
another-

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT

another-and one we specially wish to draw your attention to, is

Our Organdies, Zephyrs, Ginghams,
Sateens, Lawns, Muslins, Piques, Prints.

We have never shown more beautiful summer goods than those now

in stock and coming for ward weekly.

D LCSAOur 118 and 122 Sateens are all NEW DESIGNS.
SiLb ifLE. No other wholesale house in Canada has them.

In your Dress and Mantle Department you may have chic Berlin and

Paris Models in Spring Capes, but have you the right goods to make

them from? We hava-in Lace Effects, Net Effects, Open Work

Effects, Chenille Effects, and Brocaded Silk Effects, also the correct

goods for the new Empire and Flounce Style Capes.

BIIHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Street MONTREAL
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C garpets, Curlains and Uph

THE CANADIAN TRADE.

L IKE otlier depaments of trade, tht business in carpets bas
shown considerable activity. and jobbers report that orders

have been larger than ever. The stocks are now complete and
deliveries to retailers have been taking place during the past few
weeks. Canadian buyers have returned from the British and other
markets. and report that the English and Scotch manufacturers
recognize that they are doing a larger trade with Canada than
before the preferential tariff. and expect to do more in the future.
There are no startling novelties in designs orpatterns purchased foi
Autumn trade in this market, the medium styles, as usual, proving
the best sellers.

The total iniports of carpets into Canada during January were
valued at e6o.ooo, against $5 ,ooo in January. 1898

DOBINETS IN IMMENSE DEMAND.

The Nottingham Guardian says: - Bobbinets are very dear.
and soie of the machines are engaged with orders for months in
advance. Not in the history of bobbinet machines bas there been
such a demand for qualities adapted for the manufacturer of bob.
binet rufled curtains ; the orders placed by the principal manufac.
turers of these curtains would produce several million pairs. and
would take over a year to make. The fashion bas extended to the
United States. where largequantities will be required to supply the
demanid."

TALK OF A UNITED STATES CARPET TRUST.

A carpet trade paper an the United States says: - And now it
is said that the nan who is endeavoring to make monty for the
oilcloth and linoleum manufacturers by getting them to sell out to a
trust for stock certificates. go to farming. or something else for a
pastime and live on the big dividends obtained from the trust, bas
expanded his scheme so as to take in everything that covers a fluor.
to consoldate the carpet and rug manufacturers with the oilcloth
and linoleum makers. and formulate one grand octopus for manu-
fiactuing and sellng floor coveriigs. Truly. the Colonel Sellers
aie not all dead. and expansion of our territory by the fruits of war
ib also swellmng tht heads and chests of many heretolore good
Amtrican cituens. Let us save the floor-covering industries from
the riude awakenng whi,:h is sure to corne to those other industries
which have recently rushed so blindly into delusive amalgamation."

FOREIUN EYE ON OUR TRADE.

Says The .\merican Carpet Trade Journal . - The report of the
American Consul General at Montreal shows that S3.ooo worth
more of carpeting mas impoited into Canada from the United States
a 1in than was imported in 1S93. and that a decrease of44.o
was noticed in the imports of caîpet from Great Britain in :397. as
against thoce of 1 9 .

- These igures. together with the notable increase in the pro-
duction in Canada itsclf. would seera to verify the many complaints
heard in Lngland that the liominion was rapidly becoming non est
as a carpet.consuming colonY."

SWEDI$II TAPESTRIES.

Foi <enturies, even as latc as the nuddle of our own centur).
tht anedish housen fe kept nu% en stuiTs to ov-er the walls and
fuinture of ber home. and this old Swedish tapestry is of great

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥W*H interest and beauty. It bas a most curious
resemblance to the work of oriental and

« southern Siav races, both in weave and
olstery. « design. Fletcher Bell, in an article on the

Q subject in the House Beautiful, says:
" T.o varieties only of old tapestry bear

frank traces of their foreign origin. • Fin.
nvack.' which was the name for a style be-

longing to the sixteenth century. betrays an eastern origin in its
name, as well as in the traces of Byzantine influence in its patterns.
It is a double woven tapestry, in which the color of the background
forms a pattern on the reverse or the fabric.

" Flamsk * is the name for the tapestries after the Flemish
fashion which were produced during the tixteenth century. Work-
men from Fianders were brought to Stockholm in 1540, and for
nearly a century the close and laboriously woven tapestries of their
native land were produced in Sweden. There was a tremendous
gain in technical knowledge of the weaver's art, but after a while
the peasant artisans returned to the old patterns, and the Flemish
influence remained only in çertain heraldic animal figures of the
middle ages. which were conistantly woven in. But the: lay bas
gone by when these beautiful old tapestries may be secured easily.
They are still to be found. occasionally, in the chests of the wealthy
peasant farmers. but they are being constantly bought and placed
in museums and private collections. The modern tapestry. on the
contrary. is now made in large quantities, and often copies the
rarest specimens of medi.t:val work. It is not expensive, and is an
unusual and interesting form of decoration. It is agreeable to
know that this modern tapestry manufacture bas been made possible
by the eamnest efforts of a little band of women who wished to find
some worthy and artistic occupation for the peasant and farmer
women of their country."

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, Limited, have
just placed an order for carpet looms with The M. A. Furbush &
Son Machine Company, lhiladelphia.

Alfred E. Hewitt. of Hamilton, died Feb. *8, aged 38 years.
The late Mr. liewitt. who was a native of England. had resided in
Hamilton for twenty years, and had a great many friends. For

.over ten years he was manager for the furniture firm of Frank E.
Walker Company, Limited. in whose service he vas at the fime of
his death.

The i.minio.i Oil Cloth Co., Limited. the chief shareholders
of which aie Messrs. Andrew Allan. Hugh A. Allan, J. O. Gravel.
J. J. McGill and John Baillie, have. been granted letters patent of
Domins.n incorporation. The capital sto:k ib $50.aoo.

The carpet in the Queen's private railway carriage cost .»i5o.
The curtains are hung upon silver poles which are suspended upon
small gilt figures which cost ten giaineas each. The door handles
cost LS. The whole saloon cost £6.ooo.

The Toronto Carpet Co. issued a calendar for a89 to empha-
size Smyrna rugs. The illustration was a beautiful reproduction in
colors of a dancing girl in an eastern harem. Readers of Tua
R:'vEW may write to the company for one.

'Mr. F. A. Quigley. of Amherst. N S . was in Montreal the otherNe
day on his waytoVancouver. B.C. lie bas sold his Amherst busi.
ness to Mr. McSween. formerly of Dunlop Bros. & Co., who will
open a similar busincss in Amherst. Mr. Quigley will open in
Vancouver about the middle of March an a new store built for his
firm. They will deal exclusively in dry goods and ladies' furnsh-
ngs. He made a number of purchases while in Montreal.
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
1.Aa1TRItSil'S aFOatMElD AND I)DSSOLvEI

LANTIIIER & CIE. dry goods dealers, St. Louis de Mile

. End, Que.. have dissolved. and a new firm bas been

registered, composed of Dame Rosa Alba, alias Delina Prefontaine,

wife of David Lanthier ; style unchanged.
Patten Bros., tailors, etc., London, Ont., have dissolved, C. H.

Patten continuing.
Pattillo Bros., dry goods dealers, etc., Bridgewater, N.S., have

dissolved. Both partners continue in individual business.

Leduc & Lebel, dry goods dealers, St. Hyacinthe, Que.. have

dissolved, Napoleon G. Leduc continuing under old style.

Henry A. Lazaire and James Legendre have registered as pro.

prietors of Legendre & Freres. dry goods dealers, Montreal.

Dame J. A. Brown and L. N. Benoit have registered under the

style of L. N. Benoit & Cie, general merchants, Sherbrooke, Que.

Joseph A. Decelles and Joseph C. Cordeau have registered as

proprietors of Decelles & Cordeau. general merchants, Farnham,

Que.
St. Jean B. Trehan and Eusebe Lamy have registered partner-

ship under the style of Lamy & Trehan. general merchants,

Montreal.
Campbell & Pentecost. dry goods dealers. Hamilton, Ont., have

dissolved, A. L Pentecost retiring. John Campbell continues.

under the style of John Campbell & Co.

SALES MaADE AND a'ENDaNG.

R. H. Kells & Co., dry goods dealers, Peterboro', Ont., have

sold out.
The assets of S. Senecal, dealer in men's furnishings, Montreal.

have been sold.
F. G. Grundy, dry goods dealer, etc., Lucknow, Ont.. is adver-

tising his business for sale.
Burke Bros.. general merchants. Winnipeg. have sold their

stock and fixturesat 63c. on the dollar to Mrs. C. C. Coutier, and

their book accounts at 1934c. to G. H. Monkhouse.
The stock belonging to the estate of Walters, Bros & Co., dry

goads dealers, Sarnia, Ont., has been sold.
Ferdinand Perrault, general merchant, Rimouski, Que., hias

sold his stock at 61 34c. on the dollar.
CHlANGEFS IN F11thtIS.

M. A. Lafortune & Co., tailors, etc., Montreal, have given up
business.

J. H. Doherty & Co. have commenced business as custom

tailors in Ottawa.
Mrs. Aron has registered as proprietress of A. Aron & Co., fancy

dry goods. Montreal.
The Louiseville Shirt Manufacturing Co., Louiseville Que., are

seeking incorporation.
Lusher Bros. have commenced business as dealers in wholesale

tailors' trimmings in Montreal.
M. L. Weissman, manufacturer of neckwear, Montreal, is

removing to Louiseville, Que.
H. N. Coursier, general merchant. Re%.:lstoke, B.C., has been

succeeded by Morris & Steed.
J. R. Fisher, general merchant. Newcastle and Callendar. Ont.,

bas sold his Callendar branch to Robert A. Fisher.
Grafton & Co.. dry goods dealers and manufacturers of clothing.

Dundas. Ont., have opened a branch in Brantford.
Wellie Firth and Watson Watnuff have registered as proprietors

of W. Firth & Co.. wholesale dry goods dealers. Que.

R. W. McLeod. dry goods dealer. Portage la Prairie and Indian

Head. Man., bas sold his Portage branch to J. & E. Brown.
V It F.S

J. R. Reid & Co., dealers in men's furnishings. Chatham, Ont..

have suffered loss by fire.
Rodgers & Ray. dry goods dealers, etc., Rat Portage. Ont..

have been burned out. Estimated loss, $6.ooo : insurance, $4.500.

This Month's Specials -
from Four Departments :

Dept. "A"
56 inch Linen Tabling. NO. 35 (z) 27$''.
6o-inch Linen Tabling. No. So (a 3734c.
a6.inch Linen Towelling. No. 31 (a 64c.

23-inch Linen Towelling. No. 75 Ca Sc.

36.inch Special White Cotton, No. 25 @ 434c.

36-inch Special White Cotton. No. 60 Ca 64c.
36.inch Special White Cotton, No. 70 (a 7hc.

Dept. "l"
Black Twill Worsted. 896 n goc.
Black Venetian Worsted, 904 « $1 50.

Dept. "C"
Black Fagued I)acs Goods. No. 1317 (D) 22>4c.
Black Figured Dress Gonds. D6:4 ( a8c.
Tartan Dress Goods. silk over check, 3363 ( 24Xc.
Special Victoria Lawns. 9 6. 8. 9X. i a 34c.
Swiss Spot Muslins, o 9, . 12 4. 1334. '5c.

Dept. "D"
Ladies' Black Tafleta Gloves. No. 736 Sa 75 : 710, $2 25.
Ladies' Tan Taffeta Glves. No. 716. S2 25.
Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hase. H410. $2.15; H430, $2.65;

300. $3.75.
Ladies' Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose. D9o. 5.25 , D95.

52.25 ; 05. $3.75.
Ribbed Black Cotton Hose. R45. St.o R5o. St.8o.
Black Cashmere Half.Hose. 460. 52.oo; Di. 52.25.

Above lines are lively sellers. Mention numbers when orderlng by letter.
OUR STOCK of Prints, Flannelettes, Shirtings, Cottonades and General Staples is at present

in excellent shape. If your are coming to the market GIVE US A CAL.I..

Knox, Morgan & Co.,
Wholoamlo Dry Goods.

Hamilton, Ont.
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LEGAL DECISIONS OF TRADE
INTEREST.

Repouted Ly P'en I)ayidJon Emi.. of tIe Monineal uIat. for Mactcs
Trade Joumal..

IN this age of amalgamsations and combinations, decisions in
regard to joint stock.companies are of more than usual interest.

The following decision was lately rendered by the English Court of
Appeals, and as thç Canadian Companies Act containssimilar pro.
visinns to those interpreted by it for the first time, the judgment
would be authority here.

The action was brought for a declaration that an agreement
between the defendant corporation and certain of ils shaiebolders
was beyond the power of the company to make, and was. conse.
quently, illeg: '. Certain shares had been forfeited by the company
for nonpayme it of calls, a proportion of their value having, how-
ever, been r.eviously paid on them. The agreement provided
that these shares should be offered to the other sharehlders, for
the balance of their total par value which was still due upon them.

The articles of association gave directors power to forfeit shares
for nonpayment of calls, and article 26 was as follows : " Any
shares so forfeited shall be deemed to be the property of the com-
pany. and the directors may sell, relot, or otherwise dispose of the
same in such manner as they think fit."

The contention of the plaintiff. who was a shareholder, was as
follows : The shares revert to the company and become ils
property. The company cannot be a sharcholder in itself. Ail it
can do is to reissue the shares. When :ssued, they must be issued
subject to the payment of the full ainount. Therefore, as the
agreement in question in effect provided for their issue at a discount,
ai was illegal.

Lord Justice Lindley. Master of the Rolls, in rendering the
judgment of the court, confirming that of Mr. Justice Romer,
said :

•• The point raised on behalf of the appellant has nothing in it.
It has, however, the charm of novelty, and must be considered. I
cannot sec why a company which bas power to forfeit shares for
nonpayment of calls should be bound to ignore the fact that the
company has received some payment for the shares. That does
not follow from the decisions that shares cannot be issued at a dis.
count, and what is proposed to be donc in this case does not fal
within the principle of those cases. Something has been paid by
the former holders of these shares. and we are asked to say as a
master of law that the company must disregard that, and treat the
shares as if they were shares to be issued for the first time. Why
shnuld we not look at the facts, and allow the company to treat
these shares as shares on which something has been paid, and to give
credit for the money which has been paid ? I sec nothing either in
common sense or an law which prevents iat. It migit have been
different af nothing had been paid upon the shares , but we have not
got that case. but a case of shares on which something bas been
paid. Why should they be treated as il nothing had been paid
upon them ? Mr. Justice Romer was right and the appeal must be
dismissed." (Morrason v. Trustees, Executors and Securities'
Insurance Co., 6S L.J.. Ch. Div.. p. ai.)

BRITISH TRADE WITH OANADA.

A. B. Wade, reptesenting llack & Vingate. Limited, Glasgow,
was in Canada last month an the interests of the firm. It was his
first visit to this country. The firm are developing trade with the
wholesale firnis in this country. especially in hankerchiefs, of which
they have a varied range in cotton, linen, lawn, etc. The dulies

on these goods in the United States are now very high, ranging
(rom so per cent. upward, and an extension of business with
Canada under our preferential tariff is probable. Like other British
houses, Black & Wingate, Limited, are going to take advantage of
the more favorable conditions existing in Canada.

THAT SPEAKING-TUBE.
A tailor named Sam Smith visited a large wholesale warehouse

and ordered a quantity of goods. He was politely received, and
one of the principals showed him over the establishment. On
reaching the fourth floor the customer saw a speaking.tube on the
wall. the first be had ever seen.

"What is tihat ?"I he asked.

Oh, that is a speaking.tube. It is a great convenience. We
can talk with it to the clerks on the first floor without taking the
trouble of going downstairs."

"Can they hear anything that you say through it ?"
Yés, ard they can reply."

"You don't say so ! May I talk through it ?"
Certainly."

The visitor put his mouth to the tube. and asked:
•• Are Sam Smith's goods packed yet ?"
The people in the office supposed it was the salesman who had

asked the question, and in a moment the distinct reply came
back :

-- No; we are waiting for a telegram from his town. He looks
like a slippery customer." -Exchange.

FALL LIST OF MAGOG PRINTS.

The Dominion Cotton Co. are now showing Fall samples of
Canadian prints to the wholesale trade, and the price.list for the
FaIl of 1899 is as follows :
Salisbury .................. 734C.
Fancy costume ............ 7C.
Fait suitings ................ 7Xc.
Fancy wrmpperettes ........ g94c.
Steel grey wrapperettes..... 931c.
Reversible flannels.......... 94c
Costume twills.............. 94c.
Coat linings............ ... Ko c.
Napped fancy ves........ io c.
Napped weit cord .......... 1o c.
38.mn. napped skrting ...... 12 c.

.\forcen skirting............ 1o c.
Ladas tweeds ............ o c.

Napped sateen (aniline and
indigo) ...... ............ îI4c.

ieavy twill (aniline and in-
digo)................ ... o34c.

icavy moles............... 14 c.
Extra hcavy moles.......... xg c.
Ottoman cretonne...... .. 8 c.
Oatneal cretonne........... zo c.
S. C. indigo................ 7)4c.
Il. I. Il. indigo............ to c.
D. C. . ........... 914c.
G. C. " ............ 1ac.

The dry goods stock of Mr. W. McKay, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
valued at about $26,ooo, has been purchased by Prowse Bros., of
that city.

A fire occurred in Scantlin & Co.'s flannel mili at Almonte on
February 7. The new machines, which were recently installed,
were severely scorched. and the loss vill total up a large amount.
It is partly covered by insurance.

Following the lead of The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, two other
Toronto wholesale houses have turned their businesses into incor-
porated companies, namely. The Wyld, Grasett, Darling Co.,
Limited, and Gordon, Mackay & Co., Limited.

Ruttian & Co.. Manitou, Man., sold out their general store to
C. A. Gordon, wbo was burned out a few weeks ago. In writing
TuE REvIEW, tbey say: "We have appreciated your journal
very much, and if we were continuing in business we would not
care to do without il."

The firm of Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co. bas been reorganized by
the admission of Mr. Albert D. Kyle, son of Mr. James Kyle, the
present senior partner. It now consists of the Messrs. Kyle and
Mr. W. A. C. Cheesbrough. No change has been made in the
name of the firm.

- M ---- __ ; __ - 1 _ 1 mu
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KEPT WAITING
Owing to increased demand

Orders could not be filled promptly for

MORSE & KALEY GOODS
Al Nos. now in stock and on way.

ASK FOR
K. SILCOTON

SILKO
KNITTINGBROIDERY
SILCOTON .

M. & K.

M. & K.

TURKEY-RED1
EMBROIDERY f
VICTORIA
CROCHETf

ETC., ETC.

ROBERT HENDERSON & 00.
181 and 183 flcGill Street sLE A S NONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

James Johnston & Co.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

The following Departments are now complete':

Dress Goods, Velveteens, etc.
.Silks, Ribbons and Trimmings
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear
Smallwares, Notions, etc.
Gents' Haberdashery and Neckwear

Muslins and Embroideries

Laces and Curtains
Umbrellas and Parasols
Prints and Cotton Dress Goods
Cottonades, Flannelettes, Shirtings
Tickings, Linings, Towelings, etc.

Linen Napkins, Doylies and Tablings

Our Travelers are now on the road with a range of Samples that cannot

be surpassed in the Dominion. Have a look-it costs nothing. Letter

orders a specialty.

JAMES JOHNSTON & Co. 26 St. Hele st., Montreal.

M. &
"
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T 1I E RE is no record of the period when pins and needles werefirst employed in their primitive forms. The earliest needles
were not pierced at the end opposite the point ; but the prehistoric
needle was rather an awl, which served to make holes in furs or
skins that were worn ages before textile fabrics were invented. The
long underground roots of plants or bindweed& and leathern
thongs. were passed by hand through the holes thus made ; and it
was only in more recent times that the idea was conceived of at-
taching the thong to the primitive needle for forcing. it to follow the
path thus made, whence arose the first idea of the needle proper.
In remains of the stone age splinters of stone, pierced with a hole
at the end opposite the point, are met with : and it is evident that
these tools. sometimes a little curved, served as needles in those
remote periods.

Flat needles with a split in the end opposite the point are found
among the remains of the bronze age. the two branches being
slightly separated, then bôùught together again, and crossed at the
ends, whereby a kind of eye was formed. while the two parts were
sometimes united by a vivet. It is not known when the eye was
first formed by piercing the end, which must have been a difficult
operation on a cylindrical rod of iron or steel. so that. subsequently,
the place was flattened where the eye occurs ; but no correct idea
can be formed as to the shape of these needles. because they could
not wnthstand atmospheric influences. while, on the contrary. speci.
mens of the early pin, for which bronze or the precious metals
were olten employed, have been very well preserved. The truc
type of a sewing needle was, so early as the Greek and Roman
times. pointed at one end. and it wasonly when the sewing machine
vas invented that needles were made with the eye near the point.

Even il the period when the first truc needle made its appear-
ance be unknown as also its exact form. there can be no doubt that
this essentially domestic implement had attained a very high degree
of perfection in ancient times. So ancient a poem as Homer's

*Odyssey"- gives a detailed account of the mantle woven and
embroidered by l'enelope for Ulysses on his departure for the
Troian expedition. It was not, however, women only who used the
needle, because needlework ranked among the tine arts, and it is
probable that the embroiderers of the penod made their own
need!c, just as. so late as a century or twoago. paintcrs made their
brushes and preiared their own colors.

It was only about 1785 that the first mechanical process pro-
ducing the double steel rod, for making two needlesjoined together,
was introduced. At first, needles, before they were completely
finished. underwent a great mary manual and mechanical oper-
ations. passing several times between the factory and the workman's
dwelling ; and it was only about 1870 that the needle was made
for the most part by mechanical methods, while during the last 15
years only has it been entirely iinished in this manner.

Afier Sheflield. Aachen, or Aix -la Chapelle, has been cele-
brated for the needle industiv during the last two centuries, and it
is in this city that were established the firi mechanical appliances
connected with It. lefore the invention and perfection of the
pointing machine, a skilful workman could point 25,000 needles in
a day of to hours ; but a machine now performs this operation with
greater precision on 300.000 needles in the same time and with one
wolkmnan.

The needle manufacture is now concentrated in England. the

United States and Germany-namely. at Aix.la Chapelle. which is
by fat the most important seat, and also at Iserlohn, Altona,
Schwabach, Chemnitz and Ichtershausen. While no needles arc
made in France, that country produced a large quantity of pins-
it is stated îo,ooo.oo,ooo-while consuming more than îo.ooo.-
ooo daily, so that French imports of this domestic article are
considerabe.

There rre at least 250 varieties of the needle for sewing alone,
to say nothing of those for embroidery. packing. cartridge.making.
bookbinding, sail.making, knitting. larding (cookery). and many
other purposes more or less connected with the original object.

The pin, called steck.nadel in German, has even more varieties
than the needle, while being still more largely and generally used.
The pin must also have been employed before the needle for con-
necting the skins which served as garments before the idea of
sewing them together was conceived. Examples of artistically
wrought pins are found among Egyptian as well as G:.eek remains;
but it was especially the Romans who made very elaborate fibuhe,
which have developed into the modern brooch'. Simple pins, with
mere head, shank and point. were, however, largely used in an-
tiquity ; and the estimation in which they were held is proved by
many proverbs and popular sayings connected with the pin in
many languages.

Different kinds of wire are required for making the pin and the
needle ; for while that of the latter must be stiff and vet yielding,
to a certain extent, as well as polished to the highest degree, that
of the pin must also possess a certain amount of stiffness, while it
must also perinit of bending without being broken. though a too
highly polished pin becomes easily detached. Scarcely zoo years
ago the steel pin was rarely used ; but this variety has now been so
much improved that the steel pin may be said to have now come
into general use. The lengths of steel wire are prepared in the
same manner as those for the needle. so as to constitute two pins.
separated into equal parts before the operation of heading ; and
one end must be soltened before receiving the head. For this
delicate operation alone an automatic machine has been devised,
that brings each head in turn within the influence of small gas
flames, and which can soften 150,000 shanks in a day. five or six
machines being tended by one person. Very small brass or iron
pins are headed by simple " upsetting " or crushing down the end,
as in riveting ; but for those of larger size. the heads most be pre-
pared previously. in a particular and very ingenious manner, from
a piece of wire twisted spirally. two and a-half turns being required
to make the head, of which Soo.ooo may be produced daily by one
worker. Whereas before 1835 each pin was headed separately by
hand, betweer, 5,ooo and 6.ooo pins may now be headed mechani.
cally in to hours.

Enamel-headed pins constitute a branch of industry special to
Aix-la.Chapelle. where was first conceived the idea of adapting the
" enamel" or glass head to the steel shank. A manufacturer of
that city, seeking means for utilizing the needles spoilt in manu-
facture. conceived the idea, alter visiting some Venice glass-bead
factories. of fixing the bead on the end of one of the " waster "
needles, so as to form a pin; but it was only after long and tedious
trials that he succeeded in attaching the enamel strongly enough to
the shank. and also in finding a composition of glass sufficiently
tough to stand the usage to which a pin may besubjected.

JOHN NORMAN, Commission Traveller, the Ottawa Valley
and Eastern Ontario routes, calls on dry goods, clothing,
and general stores. Samples from manufacturers and

others solicited. Cash advanced on consignments. 4500 St.
Catherine, Westmount, Montreal, Que.

-I
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PRINT WRAPPERS
to close out at

Write for saiples at once
and secure first choice.

The Maritime Wrapper co.
LIMITED

Ontario Agent:
J. H. PARKIIILL,

46 Toronto Arcade. Woodstock, N.B.

As A ALLAN '& col
51 Bay St., Toronto.

English.
Felt Hats

Extensive preparations made for the Sprmg trade.
Our styles and values ahcad of all competition,
enbracing the weil-known makes:

WAKEFIELD
LESLIE & 00.
ROYAL BRAND
EXCELSIOR
STARLIGHT

These names are a guarantec of excellence.

When our travellers call have a look at their merits, or
write for samples.

Letter orders promptly attended to.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE of CANADA
We carry the most attractive and varied line of

Fancy Dry Goods shown in this market.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER TR ADE
we are daily receiving fresh shipments of the most exquisite effects produced by

the manufacturers of England, France, Germany, and the United States, and

selected with the taste and skill acquired by an experience of thirty years.

We are constantly adding new attractions to our large collection of

Dress Goods, Laces, Curtains, Veilings, Trinmings, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear,

Ruchings, Chiffons, Belts, Ties, Hairpins, Ribbons, Silks, Muslins, ,Grenadines,

and Summer Dress Fabrics of almost endless variety.

- Look through our samples or give us a call. It is a pleasure to show

our collection, and will be of advantage to you.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

KvIe Cheesbrough & Co., ''·t.en -o· Montreal.
,
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CDe b~at and Cap Crade,

THE SPRING SICABON.

M ARZCH is opening very well in the Canadian hiait and cap
trade. The retail stores report a good early business, and,

in the large cities, the millinery openings brought a considerable

number of people to town. In the wholesale houses, the stafis
were kept busy, and many of the travelers were in the warehouses.
They go out this month for sorting business, andi also with Fall fur
samples.

The demand for hats has been active tl'is season, showing that
dealers' stocks were low, or else that inquiries were earlier than
usual. It is still the opinion in the trade thant the stiff hat will
make a good run this year, since dressy young men seemn to have
a tendend'y towards that style, as far as one can see mn the fashion
centres. The inquiry for colored stiff hats is greater than usual,
especially for terra, walnut and pecan.

There are some ver nice new caps on the market for golfers
and other outdoor purposes. Some are quiet tweed effects in good
material ; others are white canvas tops with stiff black brims,
suited for bicycling and boating. New names in these goods are
the Sirdar, the Raymond and the Rob Roy.

In furs, the travelers will show lots of small furs, and a season
for fancy furs of different kinds is expected. Some pretty goods in
fancy ruffs. caperines, jackets and other novelties are going to be

put on the market this season, although it is still a little early to
give details. In skins, there is said to be an appreciatio,: in the
price of such furs as skunk, racoon and opossum.

HAT MEN IN THE UNITED STATES.

it is announced fromn New York that one house there, Tenny&
Co., will handle the output of four New England manufacturers.
These factories make a line of cheap derbies, and an agreement in
the price of these lines has been reached.

This gave rise to a report that there was to be a hat combination
On this point, MIr. N. B. Day, New York selling agent of The J. B.
Stetson Co., said : "-No combination of hat manufacturer is
possible, in my opinion, for there is constant jealousy in the matter
of prices ; everyone is suspicious that he is being underbidden by
some of his competitors. Prices have been very low, and there has
been stern competition on account of the increasing cost of the raw
material. It is positively necessary to raise the price of the-
majority of hats, and when a low figure is namied it is pretty certain
that the stock which goes to make up the hat is of inferior quality.
Combinations have been tried before, but they have lasted only a
short time."

ENGLISHI HAT TRADE CHAT.

At the presenit time, two subjects are agitating the hat trade of
London : The first is the rise in the price of hatters' fur ;, the
second, a threatened strike of the bodymakers. In regard to the
first, writes S. W. Homewood to The Amnerican Hatter, while it is
true that the rise has been gradual, and been going on for some
time, it hias not been felt severely, as most of the large hatters had
outstanding contracts to carry them to the end of the year. Now,
howxever, they are confronted by a serious difficulty - 1d the ques-
lion arises: Shall we increase the price of hats, sell at the old

price and decrease our profits, or lower the

quality of the hat ? " The last will pro-
bably be the solution in some of the cheap
grades of goods, but most of the better class
manufacturers have decided that thequality
must be kept up at ail costs, and they
will get higher prices.

The trouble with the bodymakers will
affect London manufacturers of silk hats only, and is likely to
drive the remnant of that trade away fromt the city. The men
have united for the purpose of establishing a uniformn rate of
wage. That in itself would be all right; but, unfortunately,
they have fixed the standard at about one shilling higher than
the present rate, and the result will probably be that the fine trade
will be obliged to follow the cheap, and remove their factories
to the provinces. If this trouble forces the manufacturers to
combine, it will have a beneficial effect, as, up to the present,
there is so much rivalry and jealousy that the unions have been
able to make their own termis.

One of the great troubles in the f elt hat trade has been the
brittleness of the finished hat, and of this feature Henry Heath has
made a special study, with the result that he has succeeded in pro-
duci:ng a hat which is unbreakable. The secret, of course, lies in
the finishing and in the perfection of proofing, which is in the
centre of the fur, making a finish very soft, with extreme supple.
ness. Mr. Heath has brought out a new material for shooting
caps, which has found such favor with the Duke of York that he
has recommended it to a number of his friends, one advantage
being that it it is entirely waterproof.

i was reading, a few days ago, an article dealing with the pirat-
ing of namnes of English hat manufacturers by Russian merchants,
but this work is not confined to Russia, and speaking to MIr.
Davies, 1 find that the firm of Lincoln, Bennett & Campany is
one of the worst sufferers. Their name seems to be a favorite,
and they have had to fight for it in all parts of the globe, and they
had one case as near home as Glasgow. "1 What's in .a name " ;
" A rose by any other namne would smell as sweet," but-a hat is
not a rose, et voila.

Their advance orders for export trade are keeping them very
busy in the factory, and the travelers are now out looking for home
trade. In their -etail branch at Sackville stieet business is quiet.
They expect it to open up this month, but with the weather so pre-
carious, it is hard to foresee results. To-day it is like April.--
warm, clear and bright ;. yesterday it was November-foggy, wet
and cold ; to-morrow it may be January or June. The whole win-
ter has been a curious one.

FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE SILK HAT.

An old journal, dated January 16, 1797. gives the following
amusing account of the wearing of the first silk hat in London :
" John Hetherington, haberdasher, of the Strand, was arranged
before the Lord Mlayor yesterday on a charge of breach of the peace
and inciting to riot, and was required to give bonds in the sumn of
£5oo. It was in evidence that Mir. Hetherington, who is well con.
nected, appeared on the public highway wearing upon his head
what he called a silk hat (which was offered in evidence), a tall
structure having a shiny lustre, and calculated to frighten timid
people. As a matter of fact, the officers of the Crown stated that
several womnen fainted at the unusual sight, while children screamed,
dogs yelped, and a younger son of Cordwainer Thomas, who was
returning from a chandler's shop, was thrown down by the crowd
which had collected, and had his right arm broken. For these
reasons the defendant was seized by the guards and taken before
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I CRASH ! BANG!
Crash Hats and Caps
Light Weight Caps

for Spring and Summer Wear.

BAN¶G-UP
We are determined to sust

GOOS
in our reputation for

making the best goods in the market.

ALL REPRESENTATIVE JOBBERS
HANDLE OUR LINE . . .

Request Your Jobber to Show You Our Goods.

Mohawk Valley Cap Factory
UTICA, N. Y.
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HJATS AND CAPS- Continued.
the Lord bla>or. In exteniuattun of his crime the defendant
clained that he had not violated any law of the kirgdom. but was
merely exercising a right to appear in a head dress of his own
deàign-a right not denied to any Englishman."

SAVING THE BUYER'S TIME.
Time is an immense object to a retailei wbo visits the city on a

buying expedition. There is so much to be donc in a limited
period that evetry moment is of consequence. Waldron, Drouin &
Co.. realizing ihis, have made provision for their visiting customers.
They claim that their stock is sufficiently large and well.assorted to
supply ail dcemands for "shorts." and that a retailer can obtain
from them everything he requires in the hat. cap or fur linewithout
spending an unnecessary moment in looking through a dozen
different storks.

LATE8T ENGLISH TRADE ADVICES.
Felt hat manufacturers in England, as well as the factories

dcaling in tweed head.gear. are very well satisfied just now with
trade piospects ; while the dispute with tfte operative silk hatters
in London will not. should it terminate in a strike. make it any
worse for the Dentor eilk makers, who are not quite so busy as
they have been. In men's felts a good season is anticipated. The
fur market continues to give much anxiety to hatters. prices still
ruling high. Funiers are holding large stocks of first quality.
there having been a great run on inferior grades with the object of
bringing down the prices of premier sorts. In this connection it
may be stated ihat several leading wool hanters are combining.
With fur dear, wool hatting may experience something like a
revival. The export returns at last show a slight increase. the
fi :ures for î89S being s.a74.948 dozen, value £1.o6o.749. com-

pared with 1.067.47: dozen and £i 046,622 in î897. The shellac
market has been firm lately, but it is expected that !tocks will be
reduced during the next few months.

The London Hat, Cap and Mantle Manufacturing Company.
Limited. has been incorporated. with a capital stock of $ao.ooo.
The first directors are: John S. Leys. S. Goldstick, A. S. Leys.
F. C. Leys. of London. and F.D.T. Leys. of Detroit.

A. A. Atlan & Co., Toronto, have issued an illustrated catalogue
of hat and cap styles for 1899. Each style is reproduced in a clear
photugraph. and the dealer is thus posted as well as if he were
shown a sample. Copies of the catalogue will be sent to any
dealer in bats.

The Bruce Co., Toronto, have put in the necessary outfit for
making caps and are now at work on these goods.

Robert Carleton, dry goods dealer, St. John. N.B.. is dead.

S. L. Squire. of Waterford, Ont., was in town during the
millinery openings on a business trip, and paid TH E REviEv a visit.

Mr. Wm. Parks. head of the great cotton concern of Wm. Parks
& Son, Limited. St. John. N.B., visited Quebec and Ontario last
month.

A new overall manufacturing concern, the members of which
are Messrs. McFarlanc. Grey. and Southgate. is beginning opera-
tions in Toronto. quarters being secured on Yonge street south.
There is said to be an ample capital of .4ooo. Mr. Southgate,
the manager, was formerly the able staple buyer with the Wyld.
Grasett, Darling Co.

HATS AND CAPS
We Icg to notfy the trade that on

and after March ist we wtil carry in stock
all the leadmng slapes of

CHRISTY'S
Celebrated Felt Hats

both liard and Soft, in Black and Colors.

We are also showing a large range of
1.incn and Crash lats and Caps, Bicycling
and Yachting Caps, Engineers' Caps and
Children's Tams. Tweed Caps in all the
most popuilar shapes.

Mail orders carefully executed.

A. B. BOAK & CO.
HALIFAX, N.S.
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MANUFACTURE AND SE-LL NOTHING BUT'

NECKTIES
AND EVERYTHING IN

NECKTIES
QR.BAY&FRONT ST'S.TDRONTD,DNT.,
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Careful Buyers
recognize the necessity of placing their
orders with . . .

Conservative Buyers
stili continue to give their orders, as here-
tofore, to . . . . . . '

Shrewd Buyers
always know they are getting a combina-
tion of Value a.d Style, when ordering
from . . . . - - .

Ali Buyers
know the address .

JAMES CORISTINE & cul
Manufacturors and Importors or

Hats Caps, and Straw Goods.

JAMES CORISTINE & c0u
HatusCacue and ItporawG or

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods.

JAMES CORISTINE & col
Manuncturers and Importera or

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods.

.69 to 4. St. Pa Street. a d
1-2 and 14 St. Nicbolam Street

MONTREAL.
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CANADA'S NEW INDUSTRY.

* The Merchants Dyeî ng Finîshîng CO.
successors taitit

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
P. H. BURTON, President. TORONTO R. W. SPENCE, Vice-President.

Warehouse. 42 Front Street West. Telephone 137.

Dyers, Fillishers, Wholesalers, Speoialists.
British, French, German, Dress Fabrics imported Grey-bought from the makers as

they come off the looms. Dyed and finished according to the requirements of the day.
We recommend- Popelines, Drap de Paris, Sedans, Henriettas, Serges, in Plain Colors.
Similar weaves in Mixtures and Fancy Checks.

Cotton Dress Goods
Printed Organdies, Piques, Zephyrs, Checks. are good property. Sylke Finish Satteens
and Twills-the newest and best makes.

Tailor-Made Dress SkirtS-Large Range
Underzkirts and Skirtings-Bright and Smart. This is a growing department.

Japanese Silks, our own Dye and FiniSh-Unexcelled.
Black Satins, Peau de Soie, Luxors, Surahs, Bengalines, Colored Satins, Surahs, Mervs,
Brocades. Satins are good. So is our large range of Checks and Fancies.

Ribbons, Laces, Dress Trimmings, Smallwares
We carry a large stock of l'ain Black and Colored Ribbons-and we seil them at a small
profit. A very active Department.

Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear
Always celebrated for this department since Caldecott, Burton & Co. started business in 1879.
Now more complete and active than ever.

Works: Liberty St.-King St. West. Building, 216 f. front, 86 f. deep.
Alfred Burton, Manager. Telephone 5291.

1.ONG with the ircatment of Grey goods, we re-dyc and re-finish Drcss Goods, Cloakings, Coatings, etc., for the Wholesale and
À Rctailtrade. Wc have ileased a grcat many fnends with the excellent way in which we havere-dyed, re-finished and re-made
up old unsalable shades and made them new. We have donc as much as Sooo yards for ONE HOUSE this season-a new
custoner. -or tnibuious teasons we don't mention namcs, and wc request ail correspondence on such matters to go DIRECT
to the works, Lberty Street. -THE OPEN DOOR" policy prevails at the works. Wholesalers or Retailers, or Canadian
Manufacturers, your Iatronage will bc much esteemcd.
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rihe MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Tl'reasurer,

Jo1N BAVNE AIACLEAN, HUGII C. MACLI.EAN,
Mfontreal. Toronto.

PUvHi.:iiERs oF TRAnE Rw'AEs TUAT c:RcUll.ATE IS 'll PRO

vg\cES- <tir Il5r:T1i l.ttlA NoR*rTli-ET TE'RRsTO)R1E%.

MNIATOnA. ONT.R10. QUEEc. NoVA SCoTIA. *EW

3RusswicK. P. E. tIL1. A3N: NEwF0UN1)1.ANil>
OFFICES:

XIONTREAL, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building.
TonONTO, (Telephone 2148) 26 Front St. West.

L.oNTON, ENG. (J. Aeredith McKim) 109 Fleet Street, E.C.
.IANCItESTER, ENG. (H. S. Ashburner) iS St. Ann Street.

NEv YoRK. (1 J. lenry) -14 Irving Place.

WINNIIGEC (J. J. Roberts). - Western Canada Block.

aut.nption. Canada. $3.00; Grea: l:taain. 53co. lutished the Fans ofeach 1onih.

Cablc Addrcsst pt.- London«. daIi .noo

CANADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Candian buyers and subscribers may have their leters

addresscd to the London Office Of TiE CANA DIAN DRY GOODS

R EVIfW. 109 Fieet Street, E.C., London. Letters so directed

wil be kepr or forwarded according ta instructons.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, MARCH, 1899.

WHEN WRITINC ADVERT IS ERS

PLE AS E M E NTION T14AT Y OU S AW

THEIR.ADVERTISEMENT 4N THIS PAPER

AN ERA OF HIGHER PRICES.

H OW long the tendency toward higher prices will last is almost

impossible to say. We in Canada are, of course. subject to

conditions abroad and prices herc correspond in some measure to

prices abroad.

The are abundant evidences that for this season. at Icast.

higher prices in several 1eading Unes of trade will pievail. There

is the silk trade. Recent advices note a rise in the price of silk

amounting to about a:t per cent. It is gencrallybeleved that the

next three months will sec futher advances. indeed. some dealers

prophesv that prices will be at least 2o per cent. higher within a few

weeks. A well posted man tells TitEREviEw that if neit scason's

crop should prove a failure. prices will jump uP 30 or 40 per cent.

If. however. the crop turns out satisfactorily the probabilities are

1 that they will return to iheir former level.

The continued upward tendency of raw cotton is stiffening the

the pnce of the tinshed article. Jobbers everywhere expecti an ad-

vance, and the malls are beleved to be waiting a favorable oppor

tunmty toannorunce higher pnces. The general tone of the market

can be gathered from the followmng extract from a circulai which a

weli.knuwn Anlaetiýan ,oncern is distribiting aimnng its customers

n this country : "Owing to contined advances in aIl cotton

cloths. we have been obliged to change our prices on several of our

qu-lities. In the present condition of the market, there may be

further advances throughout our entire fine. Therefore. please

state in ordering whether we shall ship or first notify you of

changes."

The advances in fine wools. with consequent effect upon cloths

of various kinds. are now well authenticated. and for a time, any-

way. the woollen business will be on a firm basis. Canadian buyes

in Europe at the present time are paying a little more in some lines

of Fall dress goods, and we hear of advances affecting henuiettas

and serges, almost io per cent. in some cases. Advices received

from Switzerland report an advance in the price of Swiss embroi-

deries. A 5 per cent. increase in Swiss ribbons has lately taken

place. Cashmere hosiery prices also, recently advanced, hold

their ground.
It must be borne in mind that prices of staples have been at

rock bottom for a number of years, so that an increase was pretty

sure to occur on the first interruption to the supplies. There is. in

addition to a poor crop of raw wool. silk or cotton. another influence

whî.h makes for higher prices. There is a direct relation, not

very well understood. between the world's buppl) of gold and the

paces os commodities. 1or some reason or other. gold just ncw

seems to be more plentiful, and the prices of fcods and other pro-

ducts have gone up. so that a sliglt wave of prosperity has struck

the trading nations of the world. especially Canada.

THE REvIEw bas no desire cither to bull or l'ear the market.

but only to represent things exacily as they are. The position is a

curious one. and demands very careful consideration.

A REASONABLE DEMAND.

T I IhR. as a eelhng in Uttana that the Donion G overnn :nt

should spend enough money to bring out the attractions of the

c.ity as a national capital.

It is well known that Ottawa both sufTers and benetits from

being the political centre of the country. The benetit is that it

draws population there and makes it a.place of impottance. The

nost serious detriment to local prosperity is that millions of dollars

vorth of the most valuable property in the city is exempted from

taxation. being Federal propertv Ottawa. therefore. cannot tax<

itself adequately to spend the money required to beautify the city.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has recognazed the reasonableness of the posi-

tion. and bas once or twice hinted that something would be donc.

Vc think the country could well atTord to spend a hattlc monev

to beautify the national capital. Wc thoroughly believe in the

pohcy of attracting tourists from abroad to Canada. and 0ttawa

would get more of tbis trafic if it were embellshed a little more

with sonie modern improvements. such as boulevards. avenues of

trees. and so on. What Ottawa got we would get a share of. an ati

would be a paying investment to the country.

Without throwing doubi on the good intentions of pohitician,.

we would prefer :o sec any scheme of improvement which wall bc

carried out left ta a board of tr.stees. composed df leading businesç

men and citizens of Ottawa.
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FUTURE TREND OF OANADA'S TRADE.

T Hl. business aspect of the failure to conclude a treaty between
Canada and the United States as the only consideration which

a trade journal can take into account.

It strikes us that the Government have donc their utmost in good

faith, after a long effort, to conclude a business arrangement on

several important subjects with the United States. During the

years in which the Conservatives controlled affairs in Canada they,

too, made several efforts to reach an understanding with the United

States Government on trade, fisheries, canais, and other points.

These efforts were also unsuccessful. The moral seems to be, that

until the neighboring Republic is willingto makesome arrangement

with Canada, Canadian politicians of either party cannot do much.

Perhaps at some future date our neighbors may feel disposed to

discuss these subjects with us. The offer next time should come

from tbem. fi is unfortunate that no resuit bas yet been reached

after 25 years of negotiation. But we cannot help thai. The

fault is not ours and there should be no ill.feeling cherished on

account of it.

Canada bas now received a pretty plain hint as to what her

future course in business matters should be. She should now pro-

ceed on an elaborate scale and with great determination, to cultivate

larger commercial dealings with Great Britain. who is now the best

customer for Canadian products. This should be done in no balf.

hearted way. The Goverrament at Ottawa should at once proceed

with the fast Atlantic line, so as to give Canada the quickest com-

munication for mails, passengersand perishable freight. between

Europe and America. Secondly. a commercial agent of abilitycand

experience should be appointed to work up Canadian trade in Great

l1ritain and the Continent. Thirdly, overtures might be made to

the British Government forsome preference on one or two Canadian

products in the lritish market in return for anotherpreference in our

tariff toward ltritish manufacturers.

In fact. the breakdown of he negotiations with the United

States. which is due to no fault of Canada, pointsto one general con-

clusion : Cultivate closer trade relations with Great liritain.

I'-HE SHIRT INDUSTRY.

N OW thai the meeting of Parliament is at hand, we trust that
the Government will rectify any injustices in the tariff which,

in the revision of several years ago. were inadvertently allawed

to creep in.

One inaustice. to which TaHe REviEw bas referred on several

occasions, as the inequality between the duties on manufactured

cotton and the duties on goods made of cotions, namely. shirts.

collars. overalls, etc. The Minister of Finance, who bas a clear
head in these business matters, bas stated in larliament that the

pos:tion of affair- as uns.aIisfactory to the shirt and collar manafac.

turers. Newspapers supporting the <.overnment have also pointed

oui that a readjustment as advisable from the point of view of

fairness.
It is reported that a few changes will necessarily have to be

made in the tariT this year, as conditions have d:veloped which

were not apparent an 1897. Thas. then. as the ver taime fer the

Governrnient to do jusucc; the shirt :nd collar manufacturers, and

as it is not likcly to create any political discussion, nor, as far as

we know, does any interest oppose adequate protection to tbis

industry, the subject ought not to be a difficult one for the Govern-

ment to settle once for ail. If the demand is fair enough from a

business point, it is equally expedient from the political point of

view, since no Government wants to have people say that its tariff

policy is framed to suit one industry at the expense of another. On

ail grounds, therefore, simple justice should be donc at the

approaching session to the shirt manufacturers.

THE COMPETITION OF THE OITY.

T HE right of the local merchant to his own local trade is the
real ground of his argument against the unrestricted growth

of departmental stores. No locality is helped by trade drifting

away to a larger city, and, therefore, as long as a nerchant de-

serves custom by bis enterprise in meeting local wants, be ought to

be supported. We believe, therefore, that we-are best serving the
interests of the local merchant by making him familiar, through

the columns of THE REVIEW. with the methods adopted by live

merchants elsewhere to fight the departmental stores.

A case came to our notice the other day where a firm in a small

town, near a large city, have been able to keep the local trade.

Conversing with a member of the firm of Atkinson & Switzer, of

Richmond Hill, Ont., THe REVIEw drew out the information that

in spite of Toronto competition the firm have held their trade.

Nowconsider what thismeans. Richmond Hillisasmall town over

15 miles north of Toronto, with which it is connected by both the
Northern railway and an electric road up Yonge street. No doubt,
a great many people like the trip into town by the electric car, and are

tempted, while there, to purchase things which could be got just as

well in their own town.

The firm in question have met this condition by meeting city

competition on its own ground. They buy and sell for cash, and
tale care to charge Toronto prices for their goods. Every reason-

able being knows that half the cases of city buying are due to the
gullibility of the purchaser and to ber ignorance of values.

She believes what is put in the advertisement. The firm which we

have mentioned have gone a long way to solve the question of city

versus country stores, when by frankly putting city methods of

business =nto operation they can retain the favor of their own

locality. It is a good omen, and we wish every such firm success.
The best way. a: least the easiest way. to hold your own against

departmental store competition is to imitate aIl their good methods

and only ask for legislation to restrain them from any improper

methods they may practise. To ask for a law to suppress them

altogether is hopeless.

A MERCHANT ON OURRENT TOPIOS.

Mr. R. H. Knight, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, was in town a

few days ago. and, in a chat with THuE REViEw, said that the Can-
adian Sault was getting along very well. He spoke of the immense -

pulp mill there and the shipments which werc being made, not only

to Europe. but to Asia. Regarding a National Insolvency Law he

thought it was a very hard question to speak definitely upon. but be

was inclined to think that short datint:would be the bestremedy for

some of the ills which afilict the present situation. Besides, it
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would be well if the wholesalers did not sell so freely as they were

disposed to do now. MIr. Knight drev attention to the fact that

Canadian staples sometimes come in four or five bad ends which

the merchant found interfered with trade. These staples were

often wound round a board which looked as if it came right from

the saw. The English manufacturers would not dream of sending

out goods in this shape, or, if they did, they would sell them as

seconds. Mir. Knight, who is a valued subscriber to TitE REviEw.

spoke in friendly terns of the paper.

THE APPEARANCE OF CANADIAN GOODS.

I T is declared that a man should never grow weary of well-doing.

consequently TuE REVIEWV will not give up its friendly cam-

paign for Canadian goods. But the manufacturers of them might

try and make the task a little easier. Vhy is it sone of thern will

persist in old practices and careless methods of doing business

which were played out long ago?

The complaint is constantly made to T E REvEw that Canadian

tweeds and other staples are not put up as nicely as they should

be. It is charged that there will be a bad end to the material

and that the board used is about as rough as can well be. This

detracts from the value of the goods. The merchant does not like

it. The purchaser does not like it. and it certainly does nothing for

the reputation of the manufacturer. Why. then, should the greatest

pains not be taken to turn out Canadian goods so that. in appear-

ance, as in reality. they are equal to the imported article ?

These defects in some lines of Canadian manufacture have often

been pointed out before. We believe that they must be due to

pure carelessness. \Vherever the Canadian manufacturer bas

turned out his goods equal in every respect to the imported line he

bas got the home trade. Vhere he omits in some details to come

up to the imported standard, of course. be does not get the trade.

Naturally. Why should a man living in Canada buy an inferior

article simply because it is Canadian ?

Wc mention this matter again because complaints are being

received from ,nerchants that defects in the boxing or the winding

or the put.up generally of Canadian goods are injuring their sale.

Let the makers take these words of warning to lcart and ve shall

hear no more complaints.

OVERSTOOKED IN HEAVY UNDERWEAR.

Some western dealers have found themselves stocked up with

heavy underwear. bought for the Klondike trade. expecting to do

a largely increased business i ithis line. But the demand dropped

off. The tendency seems te be toward lighter underwear even in

the cold districts of this country.

An idea is growing that insiead of heavy weights in underwear.

as much heatis got out oflighter makes, provided the outer clothing.

especially the overcoat, is of sufficiently warm material. Our bouses

"are always warrn in Canada, and thesevere cold is only experienced

in the open air. It is against that the average man's clothing

should guard him.

Besides, in this country. the practice is growing. and it is a wise

one. to let the wholesale louse carry the risk of a heavy stock, and

the retailer to buy no more than be can reasonably expect to self,

BUSINESS MAN AS LEADER.

T HAT a drygoodsman should have been chosen the leader of

one of the great parties in England is rather a remarkable

fact.

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, the new Liberal leader. comes

of a business family. and was himself engaged in the drapery busi-

ness with his father in Scotland. His father was James Campbell,

a Glasgow merchant, who married the daughter of Henry Banner-

man. a prosperous Manchester warehouseman. His son, the new

Liberal leader, was, it appears, in the business after receiving his

education.

He early left commerce for politics, being immensely wealthy.

inheriting part of the fortune of his father and that of his mother.

But his business training. short as it may have been. would bring

him into contact with commercial conditions and do away with that

tendency to bureaucracy. which in this country is so much resented

by practical men. It would be satisfactory if in our own politics

we had men of commercial. rather than professional. training to

govern the country.

It is said that so far Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman bas

proved a very successful leader in the Ilouse of Commons. and has

guided the destinies of his party with judgment.

WAITING UPON OUSTOMERS.

There is too much disposition in some country stores to keep

people waiting. The fact that the propnetor of the store knows

most of his customers personally and is on friendly terms with them

furnishes no good reason why he should not be prompt in waiting

upon them.

lere is an instance in point which, TiHE R EvzEw is informed,

is typical of some others. During the dinner hour. the merchant

remained in charge, while the two clcrks went home. A man

dropped in to sce him. and they talked politics. Three customers,

one after the other. came in, and stood at the counters waiting. but

the merchant continued his conversation with his friend. After two

or three minutes had elapsed. the first customer went out. A civil

inquiry as to whether he wanted anything elicited the statement

that he would come back. Roused by the loss of one customer.

the merchant then went and waited on the other two. le vas

probably quite unconscious of giving offence or making his store

unpopular. Yet, we fear that would be the result.

Perhaps this is an extreme case. At any rate, we hope it is, for

methods of this kind steadily undermine a business.

THE LINEN THREAD AMALGAMATION.

With reference to the linen thread trade, the Manchester cone-

spondent of The London Drapers Record understands that the

amalgamation bas now been practically completed. It includes

William Barbour & Sons, Limited. Finlayson. Bousfield & Co. and

W. and J. Knox. The management is composed of members of

the Coats. Finlayson and Barbour firms, only one oi the latter

being. it is understood. represented. The predominance of the

Scottish element is quitç patualiy a matter of considerable sur-

prise to the trade.
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-. ~ T~>. ... TUE OPENINGS.T liE Spring millinery
openings are taking

. place as TiHE REVIEw is going to

press with its March issue. The

crowd in attendance. both in Mon.
treal and Toronto. was very large. THE
REviEw writers visited the millinery warehouses

on :he eve of the openings. and detailed descriptions of the various
styles will be found below. In fact. for a week before the formal
openings many buyers visited both cities, so that the predictions of
a lively Spring trade are more than verified.

THE D. McCALL CO. LIMITED.
The 1). McCall Co.. Limited. had their warerooms in excellent

shape for the millinery openings. Their importations arrived con-
siderably earlier than usual. allowing more time for arranging and
soring their goods. As a result. early buyers had an unusual
choiceselection of trmmed hats and tnmmings to select from.

The feeling in regard to trimmings is almost decided now.
Tulles, nets. gauzes. chifftons. etc.. are the leatures of the season.
Among the novelties. ileur d'velour, a satin terry finish, straw and
chiffon effects. and miahne nets with straw spots, are in great favor.
These trimmings are draped in every variety of manner imaginable.

The favorite colors are cyrano. helio, turquoise, blues, sunbursts
and other shades of red.
Black and white is also as
popular as ever.

For early Spring, the favorite
flowers are roses. principally of
the large. flat shape. violets

4- of a bluish tint. pansies in all
the most popular colors, and
poppies. The pond lily is a
iloral novelty ihis season which
is finding many friends. Foli-
age is being largely used, both
in combination with flowers
and without them. Some
beautiful. delicately.tinted
shades and effects are shown.

loti 1) tThe varicty of effects and com-

binationsof slowers. tlowers and fohage. andfolageisas large (even
larger than ever) this Spring. The tendency is toward larger and
bolder etTects. For iloral crowns poppies and roses are used very
extensvely

.. Steel, rhinestone and jet
ornaments are still popular.

but a new development is gold ornanents, buckles,
pins, etc. These are now the "correct thing.' They
are plain in design and finished in a dull yell.w.

A representative of TuE Dity Gooi>s REViEw visited the show-
rooms of The D. McCall Co., Limited, a few days before the
opening. and was shown soie of the most stylish creations this
firm have received from Paris and New York. Below is a descrip.
tion of some of the styles shown :

A royal blue hat of medium size was trimmed with a wide, two-
toned. fringe.edge ribbon in blue. drawn into a large knot at the
side, through which a large jetted quill was projected. A pond
lily. set off by a bunch of violet foliage. was arranged underneath
the brim. The brim of this bat was delicately made by an inser-
tion of chiffon tucks between the rims.

An elegant turquoise bat with a sailor brim, worn over the face.
was tnmmed with a cream lace
scarf on the brim. fastened by
gold ornaments, and tucked
chiffon around the crown. This
was completed by a large bunch
of pansies of a voilet shade, with .3
foliage to match.

An empire hat in rcd had a
red shirred crown. with sequin .
wings and large poppies and
sequin trimming forming part
the brim.

A hat was shown trimmed in lrVt
chiffon in the new combination
of colors, helio and turquoise.
trimmed with large cabbage
roses. and cream lace with crys.
tal ornaments.

A tasty round bat of helio D. .ICCAL1. Co.. .IMIT.>
straw was set off to great advan-
tage by a crown draped with chiffon with straw appliqued on.
trimmed with white spangled with jet. helio bows and foliage.

Another pretty round bat had a white poppy crown and a rim of
tulle shaded with hair and steel sequin lace. This was trimmed
at the front with black 3equin wings. Underneath and at the back
of the brim a pretty white bow was arranged to fall over the hair.
The end of this boir was edged with narrow ribbon velvet.

A rather large bat, in the new cyrano shade. was trimmed with
tucked chiffon draping. and a large bow at the back displayed by
a handsome gold ornament. Pansies of a cyrano tint and foliage
completed the trnmming of one of the daintiest bats of the season.

A beautiful black bat, of the new viola shape, was draped with
chitTon secured with a massed trimming of net with chiffon appli-
qued on. This trimming was completed by large black roses and
sequin wings.

A large, wide brim leghorn. for children's wear. was hand-
somely shirred in creami chiffon with cream satin ribbon insertion.
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iWHOLESALE MILLINERY
Ini every respect the Spring Opening just termina tei has

been the most successful in, our experience. The number
of Buyerspresent was greater than on former occasions.

The purch«ses generally were larger than for many

years, which is good evidence of the activiiy and hope-

finess now existing throughout the country, as vell as
the confidence displayed in pirchasingfrom

The Largest Stock of Millinery
in This Market.

During the season
date. Stock will be
nîewest novelties.

we will always be found up-to-
replenished daily with all the

The D. McCALL CO., Limited

Flett, Lowndes & Co.
TORONTO

DRESS TRIMMINGS
LININGS

LACES
EMBROIDERIES

VEILINGS
NOTIONS

Removed to 61 Bay St.

For the MiHliner
Filowers, a

La go&ce,5
Chiffons,

as i=tibbOniS.

In HATS we have an endless array of
English and American styles. If vou didn't sec
us during the openings look out for our travellers.
If you buy before you sec our saimples you'll be
sorry. .

CAVERHILL & KISSOCK
91 St. Peter S.rcet.

WH1ULESALE MI.LINERS. MONTREAL.

Unusual
Greatness

WE H1AVE EV.RYTHIiNG VOt" WANT IN
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MILLINERY-Continued.
Il was trinmed with large dahlia rosettes. The tics were of cream
chiffon. and were shirred near the botton.

An exquisite toque had a white point lace crown and white and
gold rims, with a buttrifly to match. It was trimmed with cabbage
roses and foliage.

One of the most novel creations was a toque in black with steel
sequin, with a white embroidered crown, on which was mounted a
large. black owl's head, fastened with gold pins, and set off by
fuchsia colored roses.

A pretty square hat was trimmed with black sequins and a large
pink bow with pink roses and black and gold ornaments.

One of the latest arrivais fron New Vork was a leghorn caught
in a box pleat at the back, where it drooped over the hair. Il was

trmmedi with an arrangement of
pink corded silk ribbon draped
with a large knot at the side and
shadowed with white tulle em-
broidered with two shades of
cyrano silk. Sprays of wild cherry
blossomswerefastened underneath
the brim.

and stripes are selling largely

Sorme beautiful things are shown
this season in belts. The popular
feature is fancy elastics in white
with delicately colored stones with
gold setting. and in white with
gold and silver embossed orna-
ments. Plain buckles continue in
favor.

Some beautiful flower striped
taffeta silks are shown this season
for making into shirt waists and
blouses. Fancy taffeta checks

and are likely to be good property.

S. F. McKINNON & CO., LIMITED.

Ves, the warehouse has andeed a changed aspect since we
recently gave you our ideas." su said a director of this company.
As )ou sec, we are prepared throughout the house tu meet the great
rush of the opening days next week ; in fact." said he, " we have
never been ready so early to meet the trade as we are this season.
Wc look forward with .onfidence ta doing the largest Spring trade
wc have ever done. This confidence is prompted by what we have
seen and heard within the past two or threc weeks. From all quar-
ters our representatives report the outlook as being bright. From
the large amount of goods we have sold in the early placing trips,
we know that the character of our offerings is right. Wc also know
that, even at the present time, many early buyers from distant parts
of the Dominion are already in the city, and hundreds all over the
country have signitied their intention of being present at Our open-
ing to obtain ideas and make selections fron our high-class stock.

l Passing ta those things which interest the trade, we add these
facts as following the information we last gave you : Dress shapes
in hats will be stronger than for some seasons past. plain chips
taking a prominent place ; as also an entirely new feature, desig-
nated Tekeo chip. which is very effective, especially in the light

colors. As to styles. the ideas shown are more varied than ever.
The most popular. however. are of the front flaring order, or the
revers, similar to the shepherdess shape.

In braids, the height of perfection seies to have been reached
both in desUns anet ,.aa. hiie ..uea pleated bik cliets are

undoubtediy correct. l.cading shades in braids will also hold good

in ribbons and trimmingmaterials. Suchcolorsasclimatite. purple,
fuchsia, cerise, turquoise, have taken strides as favorites for early
Spring. Of course, as we last stated, white, cream, tuscan. rose,
royal argent, mohonia, bengale, aurai, and margolaine will all b
sought after.

" As the sound of the opening gun is heard we are more convinced
than ever that it will be a milliners' season in every sense of the
word. Their ability as artists will be tried and tested, but cannot
fail ; so that the minlli..ery for the season will be marked by its new-
ness of character. diversity of styles, and richness of materials and
trimming novelties.

" As we have already said, many braids and braid effects will be
used in the manufacture of stylish millinery. With regard to
flowers, we can only emphasize what we have already stated, that
they, in all their natural appearing richness, will lead ail other
articles of hat garniture. Foliage, truc ta nature in its most delicate
state, from almost white to a pretty pale green and tinted colors is
another novelty which will demand recognition ; violets in plenty.
many blue flowers and also ferns are amongst the newest.

" Ostrich effects in tips and three quarter flats will be in greater
demand than usual: also stylish millinery will be incomplete without
more or less whip, flowing, or wave osprey is used thereon.

" Amongst materials in use taffeta silks in the leading colo:s
come first, with soft rich satin almost on the same plane of favor ;
also a rich new creation called satin d'velours, which is charming
in effect.

" Plain and fancy chiffons havedeveloped somecharmingideas;
one of these is called the dewdrop, having quite the appearance of

so many drops of dew covering the material. Another is eyletted,
and others have designs of the narrowest gathered ribbons running
over them. This brings us to the ribbon department. Rich and
handsome plain and fancy ribbons are largely employed in the
manufacture of high.class stylish millinery.

I Now. sir, as we.have already said, we have great hope and
confidence in the trade for the coming Spring season. and we just
as confidently assure you, that we are out ta excel ail our previous
efforts. and if you claim to be a judge of fine art, come in on the

27th. the first of our opening days. and we will show you a collec-
tion of trimmed pattern millinery such as has never been seen in
Toronto.

- Just before we part. let me say a word about these McKinnon-
made mantles. Ve will at an early date be sending out our con-
vincing range of samples for next Fall. so we will say nothing more
but wili let the goods speak for themselves. We may, however,
add that in jackets, as in ail other classes of goods, there is a
growing demand for a better article. There are a great nany
dealers who act as if afraid ta even make an effort to sell really
good jackets. No matter how low the price. something lower and
cheaper is looked for. But there is another class, built the other
way. always trying ta get the best they can. and yet the low.priced
dealer wonders why this class gets the best of the trade, forgetting
that without style, fit and finish a jacket has no merit, and, there-
fore. price does not count. We cater primarily to buyers who
know and appreciate correct styles, honest quality and perfect fit
and finish.

-From our factory we are turning out ladies' skirts by the

thousands. including crepons. plaifi and figured lustres, linens,
ducks, serge and pique effects. Merchants who have not yet
handled our skirts would do well to send for a few samples, and you
might just give them a hint ta that effect."

MESSRS. CAVERHILL & KISSOCK.

The spiang niad1ner> dasplay at Messrs. Caverhill & Kissock's
is, if possible, finer than ever this scason. Nothing has been
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fcKinnon=flade
flantles

Just a year ago we launched the enterprise as manufacturers of mantes

for the Canadian trade in competition with the old method of importing

from Berlin. The almost phenomenal success of the venture is patent

to the trade in Canada universally. We have demonstrated that we

can manufacture for the Canadian market as acceptably as the Germans

ever did. We can give all the style and finish for which they were

noted. We can show models six months nearer to the season than

could possibly be done under the importing idea. We save the worries

and red tapeism of the customs house, and you avoid the tariff.

Within the past few weeks we have purchased the plant and business of

Alexander & Anderson, the pioneer cloak makers in Canada-we have

associated with us in our company Mr. Alexander, whose ability and

connection we prize-and have put him in charge of the manufacturing

department-thus greatly strengthening our position as manufacturers

and in the field. We are making lavish preparations for a vigorous

campaign in McKinnon-Made Mantles for Fall, 1899, and eCpect

shortly to have a grand range of the new models in the hands of our

representatives. Wait for them!

S. F. McKinnon & Co., Limited
-1-13 York St., Toronto
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MILLINERY Continuod.
spaed that would enhance the beauty of the display of ail the
latest novelties which they have on hand.

The ground lloor is entirely devoted to untrimmed hats of straw,
and wire frames for trimiing. The large number and variety of
sailor bats show thatt as to be quite as fashionable as ever. It
would be impossible to idividuablze one particular style; the varety
is enidless. There as the coarse, medium and satiny smooth finish,
there istieapure white and tie yellw color. Then, there are brown,
black and faicy miiixed straws. rhe only marked novelty is a new
crown with three grooves rutannmg from front to back. Whether
this will provc a goud seller remains to be scen. Its oddness ma)
recommend it to a public always looking for novelties.

Fancy straw liats are shown also in an endless variety ; many
of the crowns of these are of coarse, pure white chip, with brims
of a different and finer straw. All turn up at either back or side,
and come ini ail the different colors and mixtures of colors.

The black liats also are a very well chosen stock. Wire
frames aie wide in bran and of medium height in crown. These
liats are to be trimmed with chiffon and net, and are to give the
impression of lghtness. but are, in reality. of heavier weigit,
many of them, tian the straw,* the frames being so well built up
as to pievent bending.

)mue fine white leghorns for childien are shown, with deep
border of fais(> st iaw, tihat promise to be good sellers. Soie, too,
ha% e a .,ne star (A stiaw in deep )ellow, and others in red, thickly
3,.attr.ed ober the auhlue hat. Luth crt,. and Liini. Alpine straw
hats are being shown ina ail fancy shades.

1 lie s.oud fiour ut this cxtenbaie esiablshisment contaians a wide
%aires% ut iincy maateials. The rabbons u.,up> a largespace. and
the %et) neiest sryes aie shwn. c.haluin abbons aie tu be a
stroig sellng liie ab was prcdu.ted ain rait Ri*. ii..w ut last nonth.
The wide has three strong threads to draw it up into two puffs for
liat taanngasrjà. et... i aumsi the wde duwna to the %er naniowest
wida. tihs soie a,bron as shoan aia ee ei) ilrui aid shade of color.
sune ii the ic> iy.troAest aie eiuîsdt ais their daitiness. Some
has e une .dc fianged to fora the edge of the frill for hat, gown, or
par.bul, utliea: has e .an uopen, faii.% edge naitlia -bak i.henille cord an
the ientre to draw on. rbc s:lk nabbonsthat are in corded effects are
extirci el elle.itn e aid shuuld pause strong sellers. Thescha e
brsit a,es of i.ere, bl:ue, greet,. et-.. nith the white line between
raised in a tord , these. too. can be ruftled. In fact, the ruffled
ibt . > ,s L e aie IC.titu t .. 1 Lààiiiii.hS lui the -.oing season.

Tie î.asl,,v..t;e ,ea,3e U:.i uîsn,es .a .ill the iew, satin and bilk
ribbouis fur the simmiier. A lew plaadsaic shown, but not man.

i he sî,k and netet departisent as mnoe conpilete, and here as
>haunti .% a,wc %uneicd pur.gee a;k. a ha.la %,.ail take the pla.e largel>
ut tic gutiied hciiun wia.h as so iau.hi used for dress tînumangs.
hi as a hitte lcavier ais weigit and will wear better. It comses in ail
vaietics of tolor and design.

tin this fluor, too. are sbhown a tine assortient of-feathers an the

new medm lcnsgths. many in cense, and in the natural ostrich,
which as to be woin also. Thse rcady.maade costumes aie in ail
styles, andt si lions -4 the suit of plain daik tweed up to the
handsomse suit with silk lîned blazer of valentia cloth at 5:8.
Quantities of alik aid cloth shoulder capes for Spisang wear are
shown and here, to, aire clildici s musin and silk hais frois moc.
up. bonnets and cloaks an ail giades.

Floor NO. 3 as almssast tilled with îlowers. from the simple daisies
ai ao,. the bunch, us to the most claborate F-rencl spray of goodly
proportion. both in size and pnce. \i'olets are in quantities. as
usual. in the Spring. T*he doublescenstobe the favorite thisseason.
Magnoiette in large sprays as natural. and long wired bunches of
ilowers for hat trimming are shown in every variety

The French novelties in hats arc more effective and will be
worn to a great extent. Light frames entirely covered with sequins,
they will be trimmed with chiffon. flowers aatd feathers. Spangled
bow knots. ready to place on the hats are seen, both in black and
colors.

Broad bands of black net, heavily sequined. are shown for hat
crowns, and lace edgings in the same style for the brims. This
fashion has a very rich effect, and is to be largely patronized.

Parasols are seen here, too, pretty shot silk ones with fancy
handles, white with flowered borders, in fact, a!l kinds for the
coming sunny season.

Veilngsare in ail styles, from the pin point dot up to that as
large as a pea, and in every pattern of mesh. One new French
veil is a white gauze, with a pin spot of white thickly covering it.
This is very new.

A hat gauze that is almost so'i out already, so great is the de-
mand, is of lightest gauze. with a large dot of Icose silk scattered at
wide intervals over it. Every colored ground is show n with the
dot in a harmonizing color. Cerise is the favouite in this as in ail
other millinery.

Thebrilliant shadeb will be worn this Summer, but not in such
a mixture as last year. Cyrano, cerise, bluette. burnt orange. pink,
ail these bright colors are shown, but the hat will have theonecolor
only, sometimes in three shades. from deep to light. and only
varied by the heavy wreath of flowers or feathers that ornament it.

The trimmed nilanery department in Caverhill & Kiksock's,
occupyang the fourth floor. as one of the haradsomest show-rooms in
Montreal. It occupies half of the whole flat, and is paneled in
plate glass on cather side, carpeted in crimson velvet, and painted
in white. Ail this shows off ta perfection the exquisite confections
whic.h, under the skilful hands of thirty young women, supervised
b> the two artistes. Mdlle. Bellanger and Madame Hetu. are
shown in endless and exquisite variety.

A lew hats may be described here. Black bat, with broad brim
turned up at the side, with six ostrach plumes caught with large
rhimestone buckle and cerise rose. bnm covered with two full frills
of black gauze. crown bound with sequin band, and top of the
crown irlied round with double frill, as on brm. This as one of
the smartest hats on exhibition.

Red straw bat, small round crown, brns turned vell up at one
side, with wreath of red roses runmsîng up from hair line to top, and
spray of magnonette.

t.cnse straw, smooth tanisi with rolled edge, three shades of
cense sîik nbbon lormîng torsade at side and fastened with h.nd-
soine gold buckle.

small toque of black net, ru ver with narrow white rufiled
ribbon, whiste and black plumes, irge chou of pale blue ribbon at
the side, edged with dainty rutilesof wahite and black chiffon. This
is a most graceful design.

Large leghorn hat for girls. turned up at the back, with cyrano
roses. heavy knot of cream silk ribbon and two medium-length
cream plumes, one pointing forward and the other more to the
back. The crown is banded with cream ribbon, and, set upright
ail round. is a quantity of delicate ripe grass, a long pointof cream
ribbon lies along the brins to the front.

Red hat, with large red osprey, poppies and red satin ribbon
bows, :ed chiffon lining to the brim, which is tuirned up at the side.

Bluette straw, elaborately trimmed with bluette silk heavily
ruftled. long sprays of tea roses-an exquisite creation.

Imnk hat, brum made of rows of fine chiffon ruftles, each edged
with black : large bows of pink brocaded ribbon. loose crown of
pink brocade ta match.

Turquoise blue and black hat, frame made of rows of blue and
black fancy straw, edge of brm trimmed with close ruche of blue
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chiffon, large rosette on eier s e o ue s
edging, large bow of blue and white ribbon, with blue and white

bow.knots of lace appliqued on at intervals.

Child's hat, in three shades of pink, loose crown of the thîce

ribbons sewed together, large bows of same. and brim made of

pink and white puffed chiffon caught in at intervals at the edge

with small pink velvet forget.me-nots ; long strings of the middle

shade of pink.

Burnt orange hat, high bunch of bows of broad silk ribbon

caught lightly and fastened with a buckle, brim closely trimmed

with shaded orange flowers and veiled in black net. This is a hat

of marked elegance.

THE JOHN D. IVEY CO., LIMITED.

The elaborate preparations made for the openings at The John

D. Ivey Co., Limited, insured a most successful opening. During

February, the importations of Spring goods were received daily,

conprising all the requisites and novelties for high.class millinery.

The large workrooms of the company were thronged with visiting

milliners from all parts of Canada. from Nova Scotia to British

Columbia, who appreciated the selection of materials and pattern

hats which the European buyers of the firm have made.

In pattern hats, several new shapes are shown this season.

Among them, mention may be made of the "Sirdar," a double-

brim after the order of the " Shepherdess." but more modern. The

crown is composed of white lilacs, under brim of straw and the

upper brnm of sequin. Paradise and ribbon velvet constitute the

trimming.
••Cyrano ' is the name of the new "Napoleonic' toque in

three shades of fuchsia, ribbon shirred for crown. jet brim, foliage

decoration. • Marchand ' is a serpentine brim drooping bat made

of straw and chiffon, and trimmed with ostrich tips and shaded

ribbon.
l'icture bats, in black straw and jet. with facing of black and

white applique lace and tulle with narrow straw run on 1t, used as

Alsatian bow, veîlng flowers. are particularly good The new

" Gainsboro' " of black straw, rolling very high at the left side,

with five three-quarter length fcathers for facing. two bunches of

small tips for outside trimming, caught with rosette bows of brilliant

nbbon, which continue round the crown and end in long streamers,

is a favorite hat this scason.
A very high-class novelty is the new "\Valking Hat" of jet

and straw, tnmmed with black paradise and jet wings and a gold

buckle. Just here it may be said that gold is the most fashionable

ornament this season. and buckles from 5 in. square are studded

wîth rhinestones and pearls.
The newest " Leghorn " hats are trimmed with lace leaves

bound with fine straw and mounted in a wreath with softtulle rolls

for a front trimming.
Straw hats are shown in cvery conceivable shape, the most

fashionable being the mushroon shape with a dome crown, while

toques, turbans, shepherdesses, and sailors are in demand.

Jetted nets, tulles, gauzes, plain, striped and spotted, are very

much in evidence, and miroir velvets employ beautifully with these

new materials. Straw braids are more popular than ever and are

shown in very unique patterns. Several are combined with tulle

and chiffon. The straw braid sash with fringed ends is a feature

of hat garniture.
For carly Spring, flowers will be the favorite decoration, an(

many hats are composed altogether of them, with trimming o

paradise and tulle. From the tiny picquet to the large branci

garland flowers are the feature of newly trimmed hats. Maiden

hair ferns. in quill effects, and the same for trimming ribbons, etc.

Is a favorite novelty. Foliage is a marked featurc this season.
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TUE W. R. BROCK CO., LIMITED.IN dress linings, a special line has bet.. secured of Cnnadian

percalines. a full range of shades of high colors, purple. cerise,
helio. cardinal, greens, pinks, blues. whites, ivories and other
staples : this is the soft lining now in vogue for dress skirt modes.
Also a range of fancy dress linings. silk effects, white simla silks.
near silks, moire pongees, pongee antiques, plain sateens, mercer-
ized sateens, striped and fancy linenettes. organdies and silkatines.

Two stock lots Of 36.in. American prints, blouse and skirting
effects, checks. stripes, etc., are now being sbown. The Morley
zephyr as a fine texture, the Wauregan is a heavy, strong cloth.

A big range in ginghams, from a low cloth to superior grades.
is shown. They are moving rapidly and will be scarce. A lot of
mill price 30-in. cloth, in flannelettes, to retail at 5c., will soon be
gone.

In carpets, this firm are making a large display. The designs
in tapestry and Ilussels aie the very latest and exclusively their
own. Fresh shipments of goods keep the stock up to date from
every point of view.

In dress goods, the range is now completeand thelast shipmnent-
are just in. The feeling for plain goods, such as lady cloths. whip-
cords, poplins, sedans. etc., still increases, especially in the higher
grades, although the trade in fancies has been quite brisk. Shades
that are notably runnng are : New blues, navy, greens. cardinals,
with a growing demand for browns. Special values in serges are
shown ; the samegoods could not be replaced under an advanceof
25 per cent. Alithe newest designs in fancy blacks are to be had.
Having anticipated the rise in silks. The Brock Co. bought large
quantities and claii to be showing an unequalled range of these
goods. Their special nunmbers in black peau de soies, surabs,
merveilleux, satins, brocades. tricos, royals, etc.. are ail in stock.

VISITOR FROM GREENWOOD, B.O.

M R. R. SMAILES. of the firm of Rendell & Co., Greenwood.
13.C.. was in Montreal and Toronto last month.

Greenwood as n the Boundary Creek district, which attracted
so much attention at the last session of the Dominion Parliament,
when C.P. R.influencesucceeded in denying a charter to Corbin's pro-
posed road. "Ilut I think." said Mr. Smailes, "thal the charter
will becobtained at the next session of Parliament." Greenwood is
a rapidly growing town. In an air line it is about 50 miles from
Rossland and about i5o by road.

" Thece ) ears ago when 1 passed through Greenwood, there was
nothing there. explained Mr. Smailes. " To.day there are
seven hotels and four under construction when I came out the other
day. There are several stores in the town, and the population is
about 8oo."

-Van lIlorne," conunued Mr. Smailes, "saysthat Greenwood
is the centre of the richest gold mining country in America. One
peculiar feature about the mines in our district is this: Every
claim in lBoundary Creek which has been worked with machinery
has improved with depth. And another thng, we have not yet
been cursed with wild.cat schemes.''

Then Mr. Smailes began to moralize. "l I cannot understand,"
he said. "how merchants in the cast, nierchants who are far-
seeing and clever business men, can be trapped into allowing their
names to become associated with wild.cat mning schemes. To

my mind, they shoulie decline to have anything to do with com.
panies upon whose properties no development whatever had been
done."

FANOY GOODS.

T HE import samples of fancy goods this season include a large
and striking line of bronze goods, some china and bronze.

some onyx effects in clocks, photograph frames, candlesticks, fancy
ornaments, inkstands, large mounted
china vases, and many other fancy
articles of new and attractive pat-
terns with novel combinations. Ner.
lich & Co., Toronto, who show the
above, also state that the increase
and variety of imports this year is
particularly noticeable in Japanese
china, of which goods a much larger
range than formerly will be shown,
and at prices from io to 15 per cent.
lower than have ever before been
quoted. Direct importations of this
Une enable the firm to put the prices
down, and at the same time enlarge
the vauiety shown.

In Spring goods there area number
of lines to interest the dry goods Ned;ch & Co.
trade, including Cyrano chains for holding watches and purses, net
shopping bags, purses and summer jewelry novelties. Leather
school bags, at very low prices, are being shown this season.
Samples of import dolis are also now being opened up. Of stock
goods. the firm have prepared an elaborate illustrated catalogue,
which any REVIEW reader may receive by writing for one.

THE WYLD, GRASETT, DARLING 00., LIMITED.
In forming their new company. The Wyld, Grasett, Darling

Co., Limited, have made some announcements of interest to the
dry goods trade. The name now becomes the trade mark. the
words "The Wyld, Grasett, Darling Co., Limited," in script,
being surmounted by the nanes of the following individual mcm-
bers of the firm: Frederick Wyld. president; Andrew Darling,
vice.president ; A. W. Grasett, director, and R. D. Malcolm,
secretary.

In their usual circular the firm announce that Mr. Thomas
McQuillan. formerly an able representative of the firm on the road,
has been appointed manager of the staple department. with Mr. L.
M. Harris as assistant. Mr. Andrews is in charge of the manufac-
tured clothing department. with Mr. Currie as assistant. In
woollens, during Mr. Johnston's absence in Europe buying for Fall,
Mr. Canavan is in charge. Mr. Wallace continues in control of
linens, Mr. Kerr of smallwares, etc.. Mr. Fisher, assisted by Mr.
Haun. of men's furnishings, Mr. Trebilcock. of dress goods,
assisted by Mr. Sanderson, while Mr. Cooper attends to letter
orders.

It should be stated that Mr. Clatworthy. whose appliances for
window displays were described in the last issue of Tim REViEw,
is the head of *the firm of Clathworthy & Co.. Richmond street
west, Toronto, whose advertisement appears elsewhere this month.

Mr. Togou, of K. Isbikawa & Co., who has for the past two
years been in charge of the Yokohama office of the firm. is return-
ing to Canada for a short time. and will be here during the second
week of March, looking after the finish of goods and gettin;g
opinions for Fall trade. He will bring new samplesoffancy hand-
kerchiefs and mufilers. Mr. K. Ishikawa will stay in Yokohama
during Mr. Togou's absence in Canada.
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White Caushions ani Cosies.

EBED F'ILL-OWS.

Cottorn FPilleci Ornforters.

ASK FOR PRIOE LISTS.

LETTER ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY .AND AOOURATELY.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Office, Sample Room and Factory, 74 King St. West, TORONTO.

TRAhA.K WM. CROFT & SONS
EsT.ABLIsIEJD -1855-

Sole Manufactuors of-

The "Wyvern Woven Hammock."
Travellers are now out on their Spring trips, and we are showing the blggest

and cheapest line of ...

Ladieg' Belts (OWN MAKE)

Belt Holders
Waist Setts
Waist Pin Setts
Sash Pin Setts
Fancy Belt Buckles L"TEST
Links and Cuff Buttons
Stick Pins
Fancy Hat Pins
Cuff Pins and Pin Setts

See that the "Wyt cra" Rcglstered Trade Mark Is on ccry Ilammoch.

ain a SPLENDID ine of ail the latest NOVELTIES suitable fora Dr% Goods \lan s
,ni r.Courtier. Our stock is no v %cry lame and comnpict an FAýNGV HAIR

COMBS POMPADOUR OOMBS, BALERO COM BS SIDE AND BANG
O M BS (fine linc). liair Pins in om nd Ccluoid. n ad ùi i nre. c.ii n I h esi a'sOricd

ans cie.Ci c i. a c AY ST. r sTnt oui , I-velleramii çill un a lso in ueg cou.and ec.
ask vois in in- pcci or iraplcs bfomc ordcrsng-îi %k ili pay yuu

Croit's eies and Pins a Speciaty- 3 S , uIm.ia a'
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Perrin, Çrtres s e
The Glove House of Canada.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

QUALITY GUA,

We are now receiving our Spring Goods and vg fM
than ever in quality and finish, if you have nolj
better send us your order at once.

PERRIN, FRERES &

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

ý\h are better

5 VICTORIA SQUARE - ' IL .

WM. PARKS & SON, Limted
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE, 1899, now ready.

Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Courtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

s o .unts .T.
J.SPROULSMiITII, 39 F oer: Sec: Toma
DAVID Kay. Frali 34i1t~; 1crtat
JOHNS IIALLM S i r:Suti Eau, Toeoc:o. SÇpzia1 Agcnt for

pL ,Ar5 ariar.

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.

lLLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
TST. JOHN COTTON JMILLS

I. -
I 

-- -

FLANNELETTES
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A HANDSOME CITY STORE.

M R. FIZEDERC C W. WATKINS. of Hamilton, is now

doing business in his handsome new premises on James

street south. the task of removing his immense stock having been

accomplished with the order and despatch which characterize that

gentleman's business methods. The new structure will add to the

prestige of Hamilton as a dry goods centre. being 78 ft. 8 in. x 232
ft.. and furnishing a selling space of 56.ooo square feet. The dis-
play windows afford ample room for the exercise of the window-
dressers' art, for which this bouse is noted. The light during the

day time in the building is magnificent. windows being on ail four

sides of the structure. excepting towards the front. at the north and
south walls, where the limits of the two buildings adjoining happen
to be. The electric light and gas have been installed throughout
the entire building. The building is without doubt one of the best

lighted in Canada. The floor space is comprised of basement.
ground floor and storey above. ail running back the whole length
of the property. In addition there is a third storey which runs

back a short distance. The front of the building is composed of
buff brick and Berea stone and plate glass. with an ornamental top-

ping on the roof of galvanized iron.

The entrance way is somewhat unique. there being a very large

loggia in the centre. with a'patent Van Kennel door. which will

have the effect of excluding the cold winds and make it very com-

fortable for ail the employes and customtrsinside. The oof of the

building is one of the best that could be had. being composed of

Trinidad asphalt and gravel. There are no cavetroughs. All the

water from the roof runs to the centre of the saine and is carried

off. by large pipes, through the building to the sewer. The pas-

senger elevator is so arranged that it goes to the top of the roof. so

that at any time in the future a conservatory cari be installed there

and access had to it. The ceilings on the ground and second floor

are coveted with beautifully embossed steel. painted white.

THE COMFORT OF BUSINESS PREMISES.

I HAl'I'EN'ED to ineet 'Mr C P. Hebert the other day as I was

coming out of ludon. Hebert & Cie's. I had not seen him for

a long time. and I was delighted to find him looking better than

for many years. He is now getting on in life-in fact. I might

safely call him the father of the wholesale grocery trade in Canada

-but he still takes an active and intelligent interest in hisbusiness,
which is now undoubtedly ont of the largest of any wholesale in

Canada. Their offices and warehouse. I think. are not surpassed

by any in the Dominion and none that I know o in the United

States. and this is why I am writing these lines. for I had quite a

chat with Mr. Hebert about business establishments generally. He

suggested an idea to me that we, active men. in thisvery busy age.
are api to overlok,. that is, our business surroundings. Some of
us have very attractive establishments. but we make them so. not

with an idea of our own comfor, but as a good advertisement of

our business.
Mr. liebert told me that he carned on business for many years in

a cold.danip.badly.ventilated establishment.just as hundreds of other

very successful men are doing to-day. without giving a thought to

his surrour.dings. After working this way for years and injuring
his health. he gave the matter some thought. He reasoned that a
business man spends cight, ten or twelve hours a day of tht best

part of bas Ile in bis office or warehouse. It as the place in which

he gets his cnjoyment. for men. successful men. enjoy their busi-

ness. it is the pleasure they get out of life. That beng the case.

why should we not make our offices as attractive and comfortable
as we make our homes: Though wc spend but lttle tame in our

homes outside al our sleeping hours. we are lavash an oui expen-

diture in the decorating. ventilating. hcating and everything that

will make them comfortable. Why should we not ther devote

more attention to making our business places pleasant. and com-
fortable in every way ?

We are all so busy that few. if any of us. have ever given

thought to this idea as suggested by Mr. Hebert. It is a subject

worthy of very serious consideration by every business man.

IMPROVEMENTS NOW COMPLETED.

Improvements, both in retail and wholesale establishments, are

the order of the day this Spring. in preparation for the increased

trade which good times bring. One of these complete renovations

is seen in what is called "Brock's third floor'"-the smallwares,

hosiery. underwear and furnishings department. It bas been

rep'inted throughout and the goods rearranged in the most sys-

tematic way. Since the erection of the new building, ample accom-

modation bas been provided for every line carried. including

hosiery. gloves. underwear. fancy goods. muslins, smallwares,

knitted goods. umbrellas. laces. ribbons, etc.. The new addition

on this floor gives men's furnishings a large room to themselves,

and the increase of the trade bas justified the extension. Theentire

department is now, and has been for 20 years. under the control of

Mr. W. R. Smallpeice, one of the most capable drygoodsmen in the

country. The painstaking head of the department aims to have

what the trade demands. so as to compete with the competition

characteristic of trade to-day. The aim is to avoid truck and to

keep good stuff that will insure a line of profit to the dealer.

HINTS ABOUT GLOVES.

Dome fasteners. or clasps. will be used almost altogether on kid

gloves of medium length for street wear. The lacirag glove bas

become somewhat passe. althbough soie buyers believe that much

more satisfactory resultsare obtained from a lacing glove, especially

for a plump hand and wrist.

The fit of a glove largely depends on the first button or fastener.

In fitting a glove on the hand an expert fitter always buttons the

first button last. thus partially avoiding the tendency of the glove to

give way ait the first button from overstrain. The results are in-

variably better if this point is followed.

FrancisScholes. managing director of tht Canadian Rubber Co.,

died on February 24. at the age of 86. He had been connected

with the Canadian Rubber Co. for over 30 years.

Says a London. England. correspondent. writing February 18:
Geo. B. Fraser. of S. Greenshields, Son & Co. of Montreal. is

now in the city. and during the past week bas been looking up old

friends."

The agents in Canada of Brice. Palmer& Co.. London. England,
J. E. Snider & Co.. 5 King street west, Toronto, are showing a

line of ladies' girls', and children's jackets and capes. from which

there are over 4oosamples to select. They are also showing a

fine line of silk skirts from Paris. and novelties in children's dresses

from New York. In fur collarettes there are sorme very cheap

goods being shown this scason. as well as i hosiery and gloves.

Readers of TuE REVIEw who wish to see these goods, which are

direct from the manufacturers. may send a line to Snider & Co.

W. E. Valsh. 13 St. John street. Montreal. bas made arrange-

ments to control the output of fancy baskets fromthe largest Indian

reservation. These goods have never been otTered in Canada

before. and are spoken of as a novelty which is bound to make a

sensation in the trade. The designs and colorings arc both unique

and beautiful. and the prices are lower than might be expected.

Samples of principal patterns may be obtained by writing Mr.

Valsh.
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Are Vou Coming
to Montreal?

IF YOU visit the city call and see us. It will give
us great pleasure to welcome you and to show

you our immense stock of Dry Goods with novelties

up-to-date. Our factories are in full blast making

Shirts and Neckwear for men, and Ladies' Neck-

wear. You can see the goods being made.

We will do everything we can to make your visit

here pleasant and profitable. We have some special

lines which will interest you, and we think our dif-

ferent departments are worth seeing.

Call upon us anyway.

Gault Bros. Company
solo Agwnta forv es

Fonce Cel cbrated Gloves. ...- MONTREAL.
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Men s

T HE sale of puffs
a nd graduated

four-in-hands, in reds,
isstiliquitelargc. The

Easter demnand, which

will soon be with us.
as Easter week com-
mences on Monday.
the 27th inst.. will

bnng in a lot o light
colors. Pure white. in
brocaded patterns will

be. as usual, in great
populaaity. Sraall neat
effects. such as swivel
patterns - small red,
green or black spots
or blocks on a white
ground will be in favor.

... Th feature, however,

will be the demand for

striking effects. such as
decided checks in all

dark colors. black. green. blue or maroon contrasting with white.

or bold stripes in the same colors. The proper shapes will be

flowing.cnds and four.in.hands. With these shapes il is necessary

that the cloth must be cut on the bias to give the correct appear-

ance. as the style is ruined if cut on the straight.

This is. however. a great nuisance to the manufacturers as il is

extremely difficult to have them made when cul on the bias so that

they will not draw out. It would be. therefore. advisable that

retailers should. when opening their goods. examine them before

oiTering them to their customers.

A very handsome lathograph. an colors. of General Lord

Kitchener. the hero of Khartoum. has been got out in large wall

calendarform by Myron Mclinde & Co.. Winnipeg. Itisthemost

perfect color photograph of Lord Kitchener yet issued in this

country. A copy will be sent to REv:E v subscribers.

. )espise not the day of small things " is a

siaow orO: Scriptural injunction that might be transcribed

TIE sIIA.. into a message to retail merchants. advising them

ARTICL.%. not to neglect giving an article its share of atten-

tion because it is small.

The fact of the mattes as. that small articles are frequently much

more suscep:able to advert:sng and displaying than larger and more

staple articles.

l.or anstance. when makang a dasplay at men's furnshings.

whether the goods shown bc ties. collars. cuffs. or shirts. it is good

policy to put an some conspicuous place a good assortment of cuff

link%. tic pans, collar buttons. cuti fasteners. et,,. The sale of these

goods is not large, but ai cannot be much less than the trouble of

maling such an addition to your da>play.

Voung men. as a rule. are easily tempted to purchase some

Furnishings -

article which suits their fancy by merely having the article shown to

them. especially if the article is within their reach in price.

Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that the sale of cuff links,

etc.. would be increased by a good display of them once in a

while.

The best manner of displaying these goods that I have noticed

is that followed by a dealer who does a large trade. His window.

when I last noticed it. contained a big display of Ascot ties on a

stand a few feet back from the mindow front. An assortment of

cuffs were arranged so as to cover all the floor but about three feet

by six inches in the centre, where three glass shelves were placed

one above the other, with cuffs between them. The shelves were

devoted entirely to the display of collar buttons, cuff links. buttons

and fasteners. tie pins. etc.. and the cuffs holding them up were

held in the correct circle by dainty links. Small. neat price cards

gave all the information necessary to make the display a tempting

one.

The other day I was examining a display of tics

.A DEAD in a down-town Toronto window when two well-

SURE TINI-G." dressed young men stopped to have a look.

In a display made up of dozens of tics were

included three moderately-bright red ones.

One of the men turned to the other. after they had look cd the

window over. and remarked:

"There arc not so many reds here. Do you think they are

going out?''

•• They may not be so common in a few weeks as they are now,
but it will be hot weather before they go out. They are a dead

bùre thing to handle. for. whether in style or not. they look so well

on so many men that they arc bound to bc worn for months yet."

I give the remark as I heard it-but I agret with the speaker.

-Very Snappy, but Not Dangerous." is the

RED TIES message borne by a card in the centre of a men's

DISP.AYED. furnishing house on the main street of a large
Canadian city. As may be supposed. the ties

were red. and red of the brightest hue. Some of them were simply

red ; others were made even more striking by bold stripes of black.
black and white. and white. The majority of them were made.up

Ascots. but there. were not a few four-in.hands shown. The display

was shown to excellent advantage by suspending them from a dis.

play stand about six feet high and about two feet fron the window

front.

There arc no surpnsing novelties in men's

ME% S (iL.OvES. gloves for Easter and Spring. Tan. in half a-
dozen shades. of course. will be the prevailing

color, and. andeed. ai as safe to say that nine tenths of the men who

wear gloves prefer tan to an% thing else. Grey gloves will have a

certain vogue among the ultra faib:onable. but they will not be in

gencral demand. The case with which they become soiled miti

gates against thear popularity with those who buy gloves to wear,

not to look at. The correct grey gloves will be light and medium

suede. Embraideries are conspicuous by their absence. An
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
attempt was made by some manufacturers to introduce embroidered

backs this season. but the idea did not meet with popular approval.

There are several novelties in shirts which still

SiiiinT NOVEi.T ES dernand attention, writes a New York correspond-

IN NEW voRK. ent. Ont haberdasher is making colored shirts
with bodies of colored instead of the linen com-

prising the bosom of the shirts. For instance, pink barred shirts

will have a body of plain pink linen. The colors are pink, blae
and lavender. and the designs very little different from those of

last yecar.
Another haberdasher as showing light lavender and blue linens

with an immense design in white, something iike a double fleur de

lys atintervals. Theshirts resemble a little bit of medieval furniture

coverings. and are effective but startling.

For young men and boys this same merchant bas striped shirts

with the stripes running up and downon a white ground. Some of

the designs arc effective, but I do not care for the alternating

colored stripes. There arc shirts with red and black and blue, and

others I must confess which are hardly within the standard of good

taste. having the American flag as a model.
There is a great influx of striped blue and pink shirts with cuffs

attached. ready-made for S. The shirts are decent in appearance.

and I suppose will stand some washings without fading.

The haberdashery windows in Montreal are

TIv .itONTIaAL beginning to don their Spring garb, ard. though

sTongS. Lent Is only just upon us with its attendant sack-
cloth and ashes. the shop displays savour already

of swell " things for Easter.
One noticeable feature is the evident trend of the trade towards

tailor.made shirts. Some of the biggest stores, whose managers

are given credit for being able to judge public taste, display rolls of

new shirtings. Scotch ginghams. French canbrics. etc., in place of

made.up shirts. As far as the colors are concerned, the effects are

quiet and subdued. for starched fronts. Lots of white ground is

shown and the patterns are very pretty. For soit bosomed shirts.

in whicl checks evidently predominate. rich handsome colors are

the vogue. Heliotrope and dark green. navy blue. light blue and

heliotrope. are among the effects. French cambrics are made also

with strong white grounds and blue. pink and black, squares and

stripes. are among the popular ideas. and are. perhaps, more refined

than the richer patterns which are found in some other materials.

The made.up-goods come in much the saine designs and color

effects. The varicty scem to be greater than ever. and sets the

average layman wondering at the amount of time. trouble. and

artist:c taste expended to produce so many novel and beautiful

ideas.
Round.cornered collars stem to be occupying a big place in the

hcarts and windows of the city furnishing men. They are made

in low turndown shapes for shortnecked men. in high turndown

and in the ordinary standup styles. Otherwise there is nothing

startlng about the Spring collars. A tic which appears to have

captured the favor of the well.dressed men is a Paris - Club " tic

-what is sonictimes called an English square end. It fastens in a

large, full knot. and as a really handsome bit of neckwear. The

patterns an whith at as made ase ver) rich, and though the retail

pnce is from $ to sa.5o. a record sale is reported for it.

Undcrwear. in pale pink. blut and other tints. both plain and

striped. is among the season's specialties. Some of the garments

are so well made. of such exquisite designs and colors. that it stems

almost a pity their lght is doomed to be hidden under pantaloons

and coat-but, apparently. they are flowers which are born to blush

unscen. WVhitc cashmere underwcar as being made up with silk

gusset under the arms and between the legs. This is a boon for

fat men and others who perspire frecly, as it allows a current of
cool air to circulate around the parts where Summer heat is most
felt.

The man who is presented herewith is not a
A PIGURE FOit stranger to window displays of men's furnishing
Tir wINoow. goods. He has appeared in the windows of

several stores already. and although some-
limes very crudely constructed. has always been successful in
attracting the attention of passers-by to the stock of neckwear,
shirts and the general line of haberdashery carried within.

To display furnishing goods in this fashion gives novelty to a
window that in itself is a strong attraction, and permits also of a
forceful showing of goods.

To construct a furnis.iag goods man of this character is not a
particularly difficult task, although it can be so carelessly done that
as a display figure it will have no value.

The figure, before the stock is placed on it. consists simply of a
skeleton wooden framework. built on the proportions of a man.

Ilint for the Furnishing Window.

The shoulders should be padded somewhat. and the trunk should

be similarly treated or they will appear altogether too gaunt.

Alter the framework is made the work of putting on the differ-
ent articles of apparel is mere play. The legs and feet are cuffs,

and the head is a large cuff which will have to bt made out of white

cardboard. On this, eyes. nose and other features can be traced
with a pencil if desired. Suspenders, handkerchief. gloves. bat

and cane or umbrella should be added to make the display com-

plet.-St. Louis Drygoodsman.

I seein most of the down.town men's furnishing

SIIRT FRONTS. store windows, which have displays of white and

unlaundried shirts, that, instead of a long bosom

with a flap to hold it down. they are provided with bosoms fully

three inches shorter, and the fiap is dispensed with. The width of
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STYLISH
NECKWEAR

C001(80W LOUSON &col
Letter Orders will

have our best Vhoksale Importers and Manufacturers

attention. Montreai. 14 ST. HELEN ST.

1' FrontuStreet Srngs
* Toronto. i O Od

Clothing We are showing a good variety in Bicycle Suits, Fancy Linens and

Ilpaca Coats and Vests, also a full range of White Duck Coats,
Vests and Pants, and Pique Vests.

Hosiery A good sote.

U nderwear Our range is anost complete. Sec our two special lines of

Whoesale Importersan anaturool

Rubber Coats We invite inspection of tese lines as

Umobrellas they are leaders.

e This is a ne in hich e carry a large assortment of desigs to
V eet al tastes, and can give prompt delivery.

Ve bave also a large line of Englsh Coulars and CuiTs. Bracest Handkerchicis, Overalls, etc. our stock being c oiffltc.

LETTER ORDERS OAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

Wc extcnd a cordial inubtation to ail visiting merchants during the Millinery Openings.

CAULEILD, RDEANDERSON EFUYURN .PT F
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the bosom varies considerably, as usual. The shortening of the
bosoin I consider a decided improvement.

Spring shirts are being exhibited in the show
sPrI.N sIîuRs. windows of the haberdashers. They are in the

popular striped patterns of last year, but the
Roman design of several colors seems to be the favorite. The
stripes are comparatively narrow and pink and blue and lavender,
as usual, the basis for the color scheme. Some material is in pink
and white with a suspicion of a green stripe. In the neantime the
shops are selling ready.made shirts from last year with very wide
stripes of blue, or black. or pink on a white ground. They have
cuffs attached, but, of course, no collars.

The round turned down collar will be the most fashionable
with the colored shirt this Sprang and Summer. The collars are
very high and deep, with rouided edges and the cuffs are also
rounded.

In evening shirts. the plain bosoms white lnen with two buttons
wili prevail. The favorite white tie as madeof cambnc with square
ends and shaped something like the butterfly. although not as stiffi.
Ail white tics for evenng wear are unstarched.

Vogue. the mouthpiece of Gotham's lashion
cJittENT FAInS authorities. gives the following tips on current
Foit MEN. fads: " In London, it is said that colored silk

handkerchiefs are firmly in fashion , they are
not here. According to the sanie authority. the favorite colors are
greens, and the patterns on thein in redsand browns. and, in man
cases yellow, whih do not extend to the tboiders, whith are plain.

" The handkerchiel most in favor as plain white, with a hem-
stitched border. The initial as emoroidered in white stik. bome
times. there as a monogram or a crest. and I have seen them in
colors, but these latter are mostly in vogue among forcigners.

" The tie of the Winter and the early Spring is not the brilliant
Ascot. but the once.over, or four.in-hand. It is in blacks and very
dark colors. The white Ascot is not as much in favor. and the
white puff bas become common. and suggests made.up affairs.
Red four-in-hands have been seen this season. They are very
narrow, but the red club tic and the red puff scarf are, for the
presenit, tabooed.

"The dancing.pump is going out. In its place. many of the
men this Winter have been wearing Oxford tics. The colored or
fancy sock or hose is utterly out of style. The new hose are black.
and figures are not in gCod taste for those to be worn with evening
dress."

Luxurious in the extreme isthe latest fad formen
A sticli stis of means. a tortoise shell dressing-table set.
FIAI). This comprises two small combs, a pair of mili-

tary brushes. a hand.glass and a whisk broom ;
and the owner's initiais appear on each piece in letters of raised
gold. One hundred dollars will hardly buy one of these sets. and
they are mnarvelously artistic in design.

Il is not every merchant who purposes retiring is
A W.a.i. able to selI out atisfactorily, so reference ismade
coNicTimT ihis month to the retiring sale of J. M. Treble.
SA.F.. dealer in nen's furnishings, King and Yonge

streets. Toronto. Mr. Treble has long been
known as one of the shrewdest and most progressive dealers in bis
hne n 1 oronto. and retires from aLta e busencss with a -onfortable
fortune. As bis place of business has been leased to the G.T.R.

company. who are to take possession on March i, a nine days'
clearing sale was announced, with discounts off all prices.

lt is a noteworthy fact that though the reductions made in price
were comparatively small, and though there is a constant
succession of sales, where prices are " cut in two," "slashed
unmercifully," etc.. this sale attracted great attention. The
reason for this is simply that Treble's bas never been a cut-
rate store. Goods were sold on their merits, because of the quality
and value, and when a discount sale was announced ils legitimacy
was unquestioned. The writer was in the store during the sale,
and. though there was none of the excited stampede sometimts
noted at cheap fire sales, etc., there seemed to be a general feeling
that goods were beng sold at a bargain. It pays to have a good
reputation.

A card in one of the windows during the sale made rather
pecuhar reading. but it was one of the strongest cards I have seen
in many a day. For some weeks, and. I believe, months, the
card, which was placed in the centre of a display of shirts, had
read : " We don't know how to give the best dollar shirt made for
less than one dollar." The last two words were printed in large
black type. but during the sale they werescratched out and replaced
by the figures Soc. in red ink.

None of the window displays wee altered because of the sale,
except that the price tickets were ail altered to show the reduction
made in prices. As the store boasted of two display windows on
Yonge street and four on King street, and price tickets were every-
where. the fact was persistently presented that the reduction. though
not very great on any one article. was general, affecting ait the
goods handled. Needless to say. the sale was well advertised.

I started out the other day to find out from the
MHE tu. J window displays of nec.kwear in the fashionable

IN Tiss. men's furnishing houses in Toronto the latest
thing in tics. In the first window I noted was a

display of puffs. They were rather larger and plainer than the
average tie of this shape. In color they were very quiet. Plain
whites, dull greens. blacks, reds. and biue. were the only colors
shown. The whole effect of this display was qaiet in the extreme
-the only quiet display I saw.

In another window in the same store was a combination display
of bows and imperials. The bows were shown in their boxes on
the floor. There were a number of plain black cnes, but the
greater portion of then were shown in various designs and in all
combinations of colors-browns. reds. blues. greens and yellows
predominating. The imperials. or fRowing end tics. were shown in
checks, stripes. plaids-in fact, in any and every design. The
designs were all of a strong. bold nature.

In another store, I saw Ascots. These were shown in reds with
small black or black and white stripes. blues with red stripes.
greens with white stripes and blacks with red stripes. These stripes
ran lengthwise or diagonally across the tics. There were also a
r.uimber of Ascots shown with alternating stripes of blue and green.
blue and bronze. and red and green.

In another window. bows and four.in-hands were displayed.
The four.in-hands were shown in small black and white checks. as
wercalso some of the bows. Other bows were combinations of red
and white, black and green, red and yeltow. green and white, green
and gold. Some pretty bite ties were shown with a white spot.

Another display noted consisted of four-in.hands and puffs.
The greater portion of the four.in-hands consisted of black and white
checks and stripes. and in plaids and checks in assorted colors.
The puffs were principally plain reds. whites and blacks.

Another display. that of flashy red tics. mentioned in another
place, was also seen.

From the foregoing. it will be seen that tics are being sold and
worn in almost every shape and combination of colors, but il issafe to
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CLOTHING =READY-MADE
" Tiger Brand " is proving that better clothing can be made than ever has been

made in Canada. The, demand for better ready-made clothing is increasing, and

" Tiger Branc is in advance of the demand. It is better itting-better made-

better quality-and is on the high road to perfection in competition with the highest

class custom garments-this applies to nien's and boys' alike. We're weil tocked

in the newest of the new in all lines. The trade is invited Io visit the waterooms,

make personal selection or order by letter. We'il be prompt and careful.

E. BOISSEAU & CO.
Temperance and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
say that puffs are stillin greatest favor, as far as shape is concerned.
In regard ta color, though there is a great variety of styles shown,
nearly every one conveys a striking effect. If a tic is striking, it is
correct.

F. A. Cookson, of Cookson, Louson & Co., Montreal, is in
Europe at present. lie will
visit different continental
points purchasing silks for
their neckwear department
and novelties of ail kinds in
men's furnishings. Speaking
of neckwear, onc of the firm
remarked ta Ttu RIEviw
that they had been successful
beyond aIl expectations in
manuifacturing it. Tie making
had been takenup by the firn
as sonething of an experi-
ment, but the trade have
reccived their efforts sa well
that it has now become a
most important department.

Mercerized cotton yarns now
J. W. Niiine. newly appiWnted asistant buyer enter largely into the con-
In men' furnishing.. Jlhn Nlaoilonald : Co. struction of underwear. They

go into the knitting process as cotton and come out as silk, and it

would puzzle an old.iashioned expert ta tell the difference between

the imitation article and the genuine product of the worm. It would

seem that ail the primary difficulties as ta preservation of lustre

during the wearing lifetime of a silk-appearing underwear garment

have been eliminated from the problem. An authority says :
••Between a first-class nercerized garment and a genuine silk

article it is now diflicult ta distinguish, and the advantage ta the

former over the latter in point of price is a strong factor in its

favor.'"

The customers of a furnishing store are more apt
A rOINTRit FOR ta speak openly in praise or criticism of the

TII ci.F.i. goods they buy than do the customers in other

establishments. The young man tells what he

bas scen elsewhere. what his friends say and what he secs others

wear. lie will make conparisons regarding the goods before him

and what he has scen elsewhere. involving opinions on prices,
styles. etc. These criticisns are apt ta call Forth answers fron the

clerk in a rather sharp tone. bccause the remarks are olten petty.
unjust, or hasty. or bluntly expressed. In reality, these criticisms
are valuable as so much education and information. They may

reveal points not hitherto considered, but which require ta be

attended ta. and perhaps renedied. After each day's business, a
short consultation might be held between the various members
of the staff and the results noted and discussed. It is especially
necessary ta :enienber what has been said as ta the quality or
price of competitors' goods. The furnisher wants ta know what is
amiss, even if it is not pleasant ta listen ta. Some furnishers make
a point of doing systenatically what is here mentioned ; it is given
merly for those who have not hitherto thought it worth while.

A grcat many gloves are ruined before they have
1,1,1 N.Gs cver been worn, by the careless manner in which
A ',we. men handie them during the process of "trying

on."* Gloves are not made of cast iron. or are
they rveted. The dehtatc skns and fine strong silk sewings can
be pulled to picces very easily. Gloves are generally split on

account of the jerky manner in which they are put on when new. It
would be a good idea for harberdashers to tell their custoniers to
take the gloves home, and ta take their tine when first putting
them on. Whenever gloves are bought by a person who insists
upon putting them on at once, the clerk should ask to do
the job in order that it may be properly donc. and that the
gloves may not be ruined. In putting on a glove, great care
should be taken ta get each finger in its place perfectly square and
straight. The seams of the finger should run up and down the
finger in a straight line. Coax each finger nto its place carefully
by rubbing with the thumb and first finger until the finger is down
ta the very end of the glove. In taking the glove off, turn the
wrist over the fingers and take hold of the ends of the fingers
through the wrist. It wears a glove out badly ta pull off by catch-
ing hold of the finger tips. Pull the glove into shape and lay aside
carefully. Buttoning gloves should never be donc in a hurry.
The wrist should be carefully and gently pulled straight. and the
buttons inserted gently into the holes.-iaberdasher.

THa REvIEW;v illustrates here two novel designs in golf hose
shown by Matthews. Towers & Co. NO. 3870 has plain black
legs with white
stripe tops, a n d
NO. 3868 has
plain black legs
and white check
tops. They are
pretty and neat,
and they come as
a positive relief
from the ga udy
bicycle and golf
stockings w b i c h
have been so much
in evidence lately.

Messrs. Glover
& Brais are show.
ing a fine range of
Roman stripe ties
in pure silk, for
early Spring. The
assortment i s so 0 3870 No. 3368
varied and the
coloring so perfect that the goods are almost certain ta please the
trade. Puffi, distingues and Paris tics may be retailed at Soc..
white the bows will sali at a quarter. A special line of neckwear,
which will make a sensation when it appears, is a black satin
" Ideale " puff with a satin edge about X -in. wide, in ail the fol-
lowing shades : Cardinal. purple. gold. silver. scarlet and green.
A line resembling this is a black satin derby with similar edgings.
These are, of course, expensive goods, the former retailing for
$.5o each and the latter for $.25. A range of light effects in
scarves for Easter is a specialty with this house.

The profit on the better class of goods being
THE MNI) OrF decidedly greater than on cheap lines, I hope

coons TO SEL.L. dealers are going ta take advantage of the im-
proved times in Canada this Spring ta preach

the doctrine ta their customers that a good thing is worth the extra
money. The only ornamental feature of a man's dress is what be
buys of the furnisher. No young man of any social standing has
his clothes mrade in a fancy style. He relies upon his gloves, his
neckwear and his linen ta relieve the sombreness of his clothing.
These effects should be produced by good goods. not by cheap
goods.
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We are showing Special Values in

Mixture
Wors teds

14 ozs. at 85 cents.
16 ozs. at $1.10.

Also a stock lot of solid Worsted

Pantings at 65 cents.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

.,***

JOHN FSHER SONRE & 
Cor. Victoria Square andi St, James Street

MONTREAL.

We take t1bis Mportuffiy
of thanking our friends in the clothing business from

Nova Scotia to Victoria, B. C., ESPECIALLY OUR

WESTERN FRIENDS, and can assure them we

appreciate their patronage very much.

We havethc

LARGEST AND
BEST EQUIPPED
CL O TING FA CTORY

m the Dominmon, and shall be pleased to send samples of our

leading lines at any tinie.

We arc making up Boys' Knicks, hlned throughout, buttons

at knee, in packages assorted as follows:

Ages 4 to ri, $2.75 to $5.oo per dom.

'' 12 to 16, $3.OO to $6.00

Samples submitted free on application.

CLAYTON & SONS
-*ètfHALFAX, N.S.

He %vbâo h~tt
To be in the first flight re-
quires prompt decision; a fact
your buying exemplifies.

"WELL BOUGHT, HALF SOLD"
YOU KNOW

T hat's why.u 8nLe

Such a range of Our Sprin. .nes
Surnrner Clothiig "Stand Out"

Urclerwear
Shirts They're bought right.

N eckwea r
Haif-H ose, etc., etc.

as we show must please you or you're more than hard to please. MRRON M RIDEC,
MYRON McBRIDE & C0. \El:.

Western Canada's
whlolçsalr ldcn's FurnisherS. .- WINNIPEG.
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO.IN men's furnishings, there ih a fine range of Icather belts to retail

at 25, 35, 50 and 75c. A fine of black cotton socks will retail

for aoc., the. regular value being a5c., an1 the goods being fast

black. A nice fine of fancy vests for Spring trade is being shown.
A special liue of tennis pants, to retail at 85c., at a good profit, can
be had just iow. Balbriggan underwear, doublethread, sateen
facings, is being shown for 75c. retailing, the whole suit. A special
line of Scotch zephyr negligee shirts, regular $9 goods, are being
moved out at $7.50. Tweed bicycle caps to retail from 25 to Soc.,
are a feature.

The woollen department is clearing out same fancy worsted
trouserings, and several fines of black and blue serges and twill
worsted. The suitings and trouserings are prominent this month,
as also costume cloths for ladies' tailor.made suits. A special job
fine of low priced Canadian tweeds is worth inquiry. In tailors'
trimmings there is a large range of Italians, silesias, etc., at popular
prices.

A special job fine of laces, including vals., torchons, cluny,
guipure, chantilly, etc.. in widths from ){.in. vals., to so-in. deep
deni.flouncings are a marked feature this month.

The range of fancy blouse silks in soft weaves is very impor-
tant this Spring, including taffeta, colored satin, black satin
(special value). etc. A repeat of this firm's 14 special peau de
soie, to retail at $a. has just been opened up.

in the lace bection, besides the job line mentioned above, are:
Narrow vals., in medium and good qualaties, lanen torchons. hand
made torchons. In hobiery, the Imperal fast black cotton and
lisle thread hose, special value, to retail at popular prices. is still to
be had.

This is going to lac a big white season. White piques and
bedford cords. to retail from ao to Soc.; Swiss spot muslins. to

eital from 1o t 75c.: 1111 lawn, 45.in.. to retail at aoc., are ail
shown. A large trade is being donc in the "Gold Medal" dress
goods. and several additions to the list of novelties in these has
been made.

A shipment of Axmanster, Saxony. and nohair squares. 6 x

10.3, 8.8 x o. ao and 9 x 13. a hasjust been received in the carpet
department. Photos of these can be had by inquiring dealers.
They are in Indian, Persian, and floral designs. A hundred pieces
of Wilton velvets, a speclal fine. have been opened up. A range of
linoleums, ail prices, of which samples will be sent to dealers, is
being shown. The stock of Brussels, tapestry, union, woollen, and
heanp carpets is now complete and ready for the trade. Three
hundred pacces of tapestry, being a manufacturer's overstock, ail
desarable designs, are being sold under regular pnces. The direct
shipments of Chinese and japanese mattings are now coming in.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.

The silk trade lias been very satisfactory this season, and this
firm has started with an entircly new line of plain and fancy silks.
Plain colored silks are in as good demand as last season, the
favorite colors having changed to still brighter shades. Reds in
ail shades are good. from fuchsia, magenta, coquelicot, garnet.
etc.; royal blue, and the whnle of the blue family, are here for
blouses, and it as expected the colonngs for the coming season will
be browns and grey in different tints. White is very strong. and

ivory China silks have been heavily ordered by the b'ouse manu-

facturers.
In fancy silks, satin stripes are not favored at present. and

white, cream, gold, or blue and violet are nuch asked for. Corded

silks in the high French make, as well as Japanese and Kaiki, are

in great demand both in the United States and Canada. the two

latter being scarce in this market. K. 1shikawa & C-. have just

received 20 cases of high.grade Japanese silks and the new crystal

corded silks, and millinery buyers have greatly admired the styles

and colorings. There are stili to be sold a few choice styles of

these.
The nev finishing of Japanese silks is a feature this season.

Complaint has been made that the goods were too soft for making

up costumes. Now, the firm, after making experiments. are de-

livering silks with the perfect French finish, but retaining, however,

the strength and durability characteristic of the Japanese silk, so

that the taffeta finish will wear just as well as the soft.

Silk is going very high in price, as everyone knows, and the

New York advices say that aIl silks, from raw Canton to Lyons

manulactured silk, are mounting steadily and rapidly in price.

Raw silk has advanced 35 per cent. in three months and manu-

facturers have had to raise prices accordingly. As there will be no,

raw silk crop till the end of AuguEt, the advanced price will hold

good till then if it does not go higher. Dealers are advised to plan

their Fall orders early.

This firm have received their entire shipnient of mattings during

the past four weeks and have delivered ail orders. They have

lelt a few exclusive patterns which they will clear out at reduced

prices. They claim to be ahead of others in early arrivais of goods.

The importers or agents of Japanese mattings here were never

able to be sure of their arrival by a certain date. This irregularity

of delivery has been a drawback to trade between American and

Asiatic countries. The distance is immense, varying from

3,ooo to 9,ooo miles. so that the time consumed by transportalion

as a factor. But this is not always the real cause of

delays in arrival, but the slowness of oriental manufac-

turers to be converted to western methods of trade. Time does

not cut a big figure theae. They can never promise a time for

delivery. lshikawa & Co. have got out of this old.fasnioned way

of their forefathers and are doing business in the real çccidental

way, delivering orders on time. This fact of the prompt delivery

of such a bulky article as mattings is to the firm's credit.

Louis A. Bourdon and Simon Phaneuf have registered as pro.

prietors of Phaneuf & Bourdon. general merchants, Farnham, Que.

Sims Bras., general merchants, Little Currént, Ont., have dis.

solved, and have been succeeded by Thos. Sims & Co.

Gerrnan Jackets
Encouraged by their great success of las season,

J. E. SNIDER & CO., will again
bu to the front with the finest and largest

collection of

FOREIGN GARMENTS
ever shown in Canada.

J. G. Stead. Manitoba and British Columbia.
B. D. Lorimer. The Maritime Provinces.

J. E. Snider. Ontario.
Also Agents fnr BRICE. PALMER & CO., London, Eng.

Office, 5 King Street West, Toronto.
Mr Stead also carmes ample mn Manitoba and tBritish Columbia for the Minra

Mfg. Co.. of Toronto.
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rOxford Tweeds CXRRD
Homespuns 1WEEDs

The swell stuff for Ladies' Costumes
and Gentlemen's business and Outing
Suits for Spring.

No tailor or dry goods stock is coin-
plete iiow-a-days without a Une of the

celebrated OXFORDS.

Made only by

OXFORD MFG. CO., Limnited
(ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS.)

. . . . OXFORD, N.S.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld
Wholosale for Toronto and the West.

MILL YARNS
Is a Une of whIch we
have a very large out-
put. We make them in

WHITE
SHEEP'S GREY

LIGHT GREY
MEDIUM GREY

DARK GREY
BLACK

put them up In Y4-lb. skelns,
6 lb. In a spindie, and guar-
antee ail our pounds to have
sixteen ounces.

Will ho glad to send samples and quoto
price8 for any quantity.

Eureka Woolen Mfg. Co.
.- mitE

1 -E.FUREKA, N.S.

q pq p Se p ~ ~p S Sp p se i -

i
Can't We Get Together?

Success presupposes superiority; superiority presupposes skill. The most

successful house in the manufacture of cloaks isn't resting on past reputation. Our

ambition, our business, our art-are progressive. The best possible value last Fall

is surpassed by, the better possible value this Spring. Vhat we're doing now with-

-Jackets and Capcs%
-Ladi' CeSotumes L Mado In Canada
-Men's Clotbing by Canadian Tailors

-Boys' Clotling

is notable enough to talk about. The common argument is that stores can buy

Mantles cheaper in Europe, but can they ? We've been importing for years on our

own account, and now we're putting time and money, wit and energy into the manu-

facture of Cloaks and Costumes on a large scale, with more style and better value

than you or we ever knew before.

We make Clothing as well-Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing. Every selling

advantage is here, and as a matter of fact we're doing a splendid business. Can't we

get together ?

i

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON, 32 Wellington St. W., TORONTO
1l i NEILL.

9
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Woolleus and 00010#
FALL OUTLOOK IN WOOLLENS.

T 11 higher prices of wool is a common theme with buyers who

have just returned to Canada from the otherside. Mr. Begg.

of John Macdonald & Co.. who has lately got back. told THE
RaviEw a few days ago that the impression wasthatnodrop in the
price of fine wools would take place during the next nine or twelve
months. In England. the boom in the shipbuilding yards isfavor-
ably affecting trade.

As to the probable combinations of color for Autumn goods.
there seems to be a tendency towards bronze effects and browns.
and Oxford and steel grays. In fancy worstedsuitings. thepopular
thing will be subdued checks and mixture colouings. A good
sprinkling of black and white checks are showing. Englishmen
are now wearing plain. vicuna serges in blacks and blues. Lon
doners still stick to the long frock coat worn with the silk bat.

Ail the best nianufacturers are very busy, in fact. working over-
time. The Winter trade in heavy goods bas not been favorable.
owing to the mild weather. During January. when Mr. Begg was
in England. there was not a particle of snow and no frost. and an
overcoat was not required.

.nglish styles at present. for ladies' mantlings. are principally
plain costume cloths. venetians and coverts. Ladies are also
wearng black and blue serges for costumes. The outlook for
mantles is chieily towards plain beavers of various colors. greens.
browns, cardinal and scarlet ; also fancy curl serges. black and
colnrs, and astrakans. white there seems to be a feeling that
sealettes will be correct next season.

SPRING STYLES FOR TAILORINGS.
The improvement in the demand for strictly high class fabrics.

noted in last issue. still continues in evidence. and with it. there is
now a much-increased call for the finest class of trimmings. silk
linings having an unusually large sale. For the immediate season,
the Spring overcoat is. of course. the garment in principal demand.
The standard cloths-venetians. coverts. and whipcords-will be
sold in great quantities ; but there is also an excellent inquiry for
many new things. such as Scotch tweeds of neat effects. mainly in
gre)s. herringbone cheviots in greys. A large sale of Oxford Mills
cheviots. in herringbone designs and in seven or eight shades, is
alsu reported by Hlutchison. Nisbet & Auld. the agents of the
mills. who have a complete stock of all Sprng overcoating fabrics.
In all of these fabrics the proper thing will be silk trimmings. In
trouserings. stripes are always the strong thing; but neat, small
checks are now also in nuch evidence.

WOOLS. AND HIOW THEY ARE USED.-
Thote who handie woollens find a btile technical information

handy at times. The other day Mr. J. W. Turner. of Bradford.
Eng.. read a paper before the Bradford Textile Society on the
adaptibility of wool. which contains some interesting points.

lie showed that the wool industry was now so subdivided that
the manufatturer tculd bu> )arns and goto work upon them
guideil b% the highest techncal education . the spinner, on the
oilier hand. had to be guided by what was known as - the rule of
thumb. Lotton. %slk and ilax could be compelled to take the
florn% destred by .he manufacturer. but wool would only go its own
ma%, and required Ilumorng.' There was no sharp dividng

line between the various classes of wool.
Many qualities of merino, for example. could
be =ade into either woollen cloth, worsted
coatings, worsted stuifs, or flanuiel. Leices. Z
ter wool or colonial crossbred, when combed.
produced a top which was avaitable for
almost an% purpose except the production

of woollen "goods, whilst the noii, or ehort wool. obtained from the
sane process could only be used, according to its fineness. for
the manufacture of fancy woollen goods. flannels. blankets. or
hosiery. Merino wool when combed produced a proportionately
long wool or top. suitable for the manufacture of the finer grades of
worsted coatings, cashmeres and Italians, but the noils were only
for fine woollen-faced cloths, fine flannels and fine felt bats.

To take pure lustre as an example of the way in which wools
could be used, the chief sources were mohair and alpaca. which
could be supplemented by the wools of Lincoln. Yorkshire and
Nottingham. It must be noted in that connection that white and
delicate colors were made out of mohair and English lustre wools.
whilst blacks, browns and melanges could be made of alpaca,
lama, or other goats' hair.

Leaving the range of pure lustre. there was a large production
of goods known as d:mi-lustre. made of such wools as Irish. North
Kent, etc.. and colonial crossbreds. which made serges. cords,
reps, poplins. various fancies and lastings. Amongst those might
be mentioned the coarser kinds of demi-lustre, such as Gloucester.
Oxford. Warwick and Northampton. and sometimes Devon and
Cornish. These were ianufactured into camlets. lastings, braids
and buntings.

Next in order came the mixed breeds. which fo:med a very
large proportion of the growth of the United Kingdom. i. e.. wools
which contained in a greater or less degree a cross of the Scotch
black-faced or mountain wools. Those could be made into almost
anything. The pure blacklaced usually found its way into carpets.
but the various crossbreds were accounted for by the manufacture
of moreens. damasks and Scotch mixtures. To the saine class be-
longed the cheviots and the superior classes of Welsh and lrish
mountain wools. which were made into goods of a quite unique
character. Large quantities of the so.called cheviot goods. how-
ever. were produced from the crossbred wools of Australia and
Buenos Ayres. Some of these were known as cheviots. tweeds.
Scotch fancy suitings. Scotch fingering yarns. etc.

There was no doubt that. during the life of the present genera-
tion. merino wool had held the most prominent position. It gained
largely in popularity at the time when the public was becoming
tired of lustrous and hard-haired fabrics. and for 25 years it had
had the chief command of the market. It was soft to the touch.
would take the most solid and the most- delicate colors, and was
available for the heaviest woollen cloths, the linbtest of ladies'
dress goods. and the smoothest of linings. By admixture with the
well understood Leicester breed. it had produced a vast vatiety of
crossbred colonial wool. which was the principal factor in the wool
market ta day. With the exception of the pure lustre wool. almost
any wool of European growth could be matched from the supplies
of colonial crossbreds.

PRICE AND NEW MAKES IN BRADFORD.

There is very little change in the condition of the English wool
market. but although most non.lustrous kinds are to some extent
neglected. the previously reported improvement in the demand for
pure lustre wools is fuliy sustained.

Most of the raw mohair. suitable for Bradford dress fabrics. is
already in the hands of spinners. but what little still remains with
merchants and importers is very firmly held indeed.

Spunners of mohair and alpaca yarns are finding a good inquiry
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WOOLLENS AND CLOTHING-Continued.
both on home and continental account, and have in most cases
again advanced prices.

Spinners of worsted yarns find that continental users are very

loth to follow the recent advance in prices. and these latter are

being helped to keep down their affers by being supplied by mer

chants out of stocks of two fold yarns bought at very bottom rates

From the want of spirit displayed in the offers received, one would

gather that business generally on the Continent is still very quiet.

Undoubtedly. the French makers have been having a good deal

of their own way in supplying fine all-wool dress goods of the ben.

galane and popln ç.as. but 1 was glad to sece. last week, the pro

ductions of a loc al manufai.turer in these classes of goods. nhi(h

certainly scemed equal to anything coming from abroad. These

goods were quite pure an finish. containing absolutely nothing but

pure wool. After being somewhat under a cloud in the home

market. high.class fancy blacks of the crepon order are again in

better demand, and some good repeats for these goods are coming

In. especially for blister effects.

Ail the makers of fancy silks, whether for blouse purposes or

linings. are very busy. and are getting good repeats.

Makers of costume cloths are now beginning to show their

ranges for the next Winter season. but. up to the present. appear

to be relying very largely on mixture coatings and fine unspotable

face cloths.

Al] departments of the woollen trade carried on in Huddersfield

see-m to be fairly prosperous. most employers find plenty. and there

can be no doubt that aIl through the rerent time of depression busi-

ness an luddersfield bas been an a more healthy condition than in

any other part of the woollen districts. 1 ligh-class fancy woollens

continue in very good demand. and both medium and good vicunas

are also well inquired for.

In the Leeds clothing trade there is more activity. and orders

for the Spnîng tiade are coming well to hand. in spite of the excecd-

ingly unfavorable weather. which scems to have been generally

pievalent durmng the past week. Travelers are also finding a dis-

tinct improvement in business in the iron and coal districts, wherc

employment is very good and wages advancing.

In )cwsbury and 15atley there is also more machinery running,

and :epeats for Spring trade fabrics. such as serges and tweeds.

have been coming to hand more satisfactorily.

In Morlev the most - go.ahcad " makers arc doing well with

newly introduccd costume cloths. which really show wnnderful

value. and are extremely attractive fabrics.-London Drapers

Record.

ENGL1SI EVENINU DRESS.

The Lnglish dinner coat has a silk roil collar. and the length

lor a man ut average heaght as 3 anthes. taken from the ba%.k of

the collar down to the edge

Lnghsh e-enang dress proper bas the coat with sîeeves fairly

tight frm the elbow to the wmt . the taits arc rounded and of

mediu.a length. whaie the trousers are more closely tittîng from the

knec down to the »oot. and h.t e a double stnpe a silk braidang

down the sie. i he collar and 4.àe lapels of the evenng coat are

of sak. but the silk of the collar bas a more çonspicuous nb to it

and as of a s:outer kind than that of the lapels. The waistcoat

coming to a blunt point, bas a collar to it and buttons of cither

white enarel or mother.of.pearl to match the shirt buttons. It is

needless to say that the matenal is white duck and the shape a

perfect V.

A charter of incorporation has been issued to The Twentieth

Century Tailonng Company, of Toronto, Lumited. The capital is

Sto.ooo. and the provisional directors are George Duffy. N. J.
Bourdon and Thomas Brennand.

The Cobourg Woollen Company arc going into the manufactur

of tweeds.
The business of the Lmpare Uioak Lompany, Iront street east.

Toîonto, has been taken over by Messrs. Wm. Bull and T. E.

Cuffe. The estabhshment will be contnued under the old firm

name and in the old premises.

H. A. NELSON & SONS CO.

Ac.cording to Il A. Nelson & Sons Co . many merchants have

managed to sei.ure a goud deal of free aJertisin, through exhibit

ing talkmng mathnes, such as the gramophone The method
adopted is to advertise a

special exhibit on certain
days. Many people come,
out of curiosity, merely to
see-or rather hear-the
machine. and are thus
tempted to look around the
store and make purchases.

.- The price of the machine is
S5. and this includes two

sound records. Additional records can be purchased for 6oc. each.

The gramophone possesses great volume and can be heard distinctly

in a large store. For those who do not care to buy so expensive

an article. the graphophone ai $ta, with sound records at 55c.. will

fill the bill. H. A. Nelson
& bons Co. s nation depari-
ment handles many hnes
whichare profitablespecial-
tics for a dry goods store.
such as hammocks. new
belts. bicyclsts shopping
bags. which which can be ,
used for carryMng purse or
moncy. fans. including a
special pocket fan that sells
from 90c. to Sa.25 per dozen made with vooden and nickel handles.

Their new catalogue is non ready and can be obtained by a post

card request.

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR STYLES.

The sale of women's neckwear bas. this Spring, reached un-

usually large proportions. Plain colored satins are in their usual

good demand. but the great sellers now are neckties fastened on

adjustable stocks.
The favonte fabrics for the stocks are white corded silk. or

pique. The) are sold freely. ether with the necktie fastened on

or b> itsclif. l'hc shapes for weanng on the stock are puffs and

bows. About the most handsome effect in puffs is a multi colored

mogadore stnpe. In bows, the novelty of the month is shown.

This :s a butterily bow. made in light pongee silk in ail plain

colurs. the best oi which are white. pink. sky. bright red. and

b:atk Tne fai otite tie of this desraption is one vith a tightly-

drawn tentrepietce. with rows of tucks on cither end. This tie is

haw ing a remarkably large sale.

The introduction of a new partner into the firm of Kyle. Checs.v

brough & Co.. which is referred to elsewhere in this issue. will pro.

bably mean an extension of their business. They are now taking up

the manufacture of cloaks. and. astheir designs are ail new and the

workmanship of the best, this should prove to be a very successfu

venture. Mr. Kyle leaves for Europe on Match S, and on his

retura he will have many novelties to show the trade.
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MILL NO. I
111.L. NO. 2

The Penman Manufactui
Manufacturors of Knlttod Goods of al descrlptions, Inctuding Ladies' and Gentiomon's Undorwear Linilted

n Cottan and Wool. Hsiery. et.

Ur-ad OffIce - PARIS, ONT.

Min.l. su. 4
MILL -N. 3

Full lines of our SPRING GOODS now being

shown by the wholesale trade.

x.

411.1. N N D. 5 MiO.C StOA. 6

SELLING AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MONTREAL AND ToRoNTO.
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FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.
TIIE GEtRIAN .AW AGAINST TIIESI.

T HE German law against fake advertising seems to be working
satisfactorily. although its provisions are decidedly stringent.

.Recently, a man at Hatnburg advertised an "infallible grease

eraser.' Nine of-bis competiiors lodged a joint complaint against

him for "unfair competition " on the ground that his eraser was
not infallible. The judge appointed an expert to make grease
stains on garments and other fabrics, and then ordered the defend-
ant to renove these stains in court with bis eraser. The eraser
proved lamentably unequal to the task. and the defendant was
fined ioo marks ($25) and costs. He bas now altered bis adver.
tisements. The German judges do not encourage sham sales. A
man who had falsely advertised that he was selling out ta retire
from business was fined 300 marks ($75). Others have been fined
for falsely advertising "sale after stocktaking*" and "sale on
account of removal." At the Leipsic Exhibition Of :897 a firn
showed what purported to be a model ot their factory. including a
building falsely represented ai their I carpet weaving mill." They
were fined beavily, and an injunction was granted against them
restraining them from relerring to the imaginary - mill.''

The hatter who says he is selling felt bats for $i must furnish
feit bats for that suin. If lie says a set of china. it is china, or be
can be made pay for saying it is china. Wool must be wool not
cotton : silk must be silk. not cotton, etc. The benefit resulting
to the people from such laws is incalculable. Even beer. the so.
called Munchner. must corne from Munchner if sold for Munchner
beer. One can brew a similar beer in Chemnitz, Dresden or Mann-

heim. but he must make the fact known by saying Munchner beer.
brewed in Chemnitz. Dresden or Mannheim, or say it is brewed in
the Munchner manner.

A tradesman who advertises *all one price" is bound to sell
all his goods at that price: lie infiringes the law if he charges more.
For offering certain goods for sale under cost price in order to
attract customers. the court condemned the defendant as being
guilty of an offense against the law. Customers have the righ. to
buy goods in any quantity at the price at which they are indicated
in the shop windows. To sell at cost price mieans, according to the
Chambers of Commerce. charging customers the price which the
seller paid at the factory. If a tradesman advertises "small
profits snd quick returns." he must be ready to prove the assertion.
Views on business paper of factories and showrooms must represent
those places as they actually are, as they serve as adnestisements.
In one case, a tradesman was summoned for advertising cheap
goods as Iunblemished "(fehlerfei). and prohibited from using that
terni in the future. No firin can safely say it is the "only" firm
doing certain lines of business unless such is the fàct. No article
can be advertised to be the I only one of its kind if there is any
other on the market bearing the slightest resemblance to it. In
Germany. nowadays, it is cheaper and safer to tell the truth in
advertisng one's wares. Trade rivals arealways ready todiscover

any slight variation from the truth, and an interview with the court
is the sure result.

A law based on the Germian statute was signed by the Governor

of the State of New York on April 30. last. It provides that:

.Any firm. person.corporation or assocuatton of person. or any cmploye
of isich orany ofsuch. %%ho in the newspapers or other periodicals of thiState
or in public avmtvcrtsemcnts. or m communtcation anrended for a Iargr nunmber

of pesont. knowmngir males or duscnun.tes any taiten.cnt> or a»ýcrhnons of
tacts m tith rpeci to h.% ,t% or thcar busincs affau' concrming the qnuantitv.
the quatiy, the value. ihe' price, ihc method -f production or manufacture, or
the ting of the pnce of hsa. sts or their nerchanttsc or profesonal work,

or the m.inner ur source of purchac of sutlh merchandtsc. or the possession of
Avarnts. pnra ar dstitncuon3. - r the motn e or purpose of sale. intended to

have hie appearance of an advantageous offer. which is. or are. untrue. or
calculated to ruislead. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

There bas never been any attempt to enforce this law, although
it is undoubtedly violated every day by many tradesmen.--Carpe
Trade Review.

HAT SEWZURE IN MONTREA..
Waldron. Drouin & Co.. the well.known wholesale furriers and

hatters, 507 St. Paul street. lodged a complaint in the police court
this morning, and bad a search warrant issued against J. Bourdeau
& Sons. wholesale hatters, of 56 St. Peter strét, Who iie accused
of baving infringed on the businesstrade mark of the firm Waldron,
Drouin & Co. The trade mark in question isacknowledgedby the
name " Buckley & Sons. toS Sackville street, London, England."
In the information Waldron, Drouin & Co. state that the firm iof J.
Bourdeau & Sons have- used the said trade mark in a number of
felt bats of inferiar quality. to the great detriment of the complaiti-
ants. who handle only goods of first quality.

Deputy High Constable Bissonnetteexecuted the search warrant.
and seized all bats in the warebouse of Messrs. Igourdeau & Sons
bearing the trade mark of I Buckley & Sons." Besides the large
seizure made there, others were made at several of the latter's
customers. No action will be taken against these. as Messrs.
Valdron, Drouin & Co. believe that their purchases from the finn

of Bourdeau & Sons were made in good faith.-Montreal Herald.
February 28.

UNEXPECTED -REDUOTION IN OOTTONS. -
It is reported that, on March i. The Dominion Cotton Co. puts

into force a-reduction in the price of grey cottons on goods costing
over 4c. per yard.- Several numbers are affected by the change,
which means a drop of from J( to Xc. per yard.

Mr. George' Brasher. of Tzisonburg. was in town duridg the
millinery openings. Mr. Brasher. who keeps thoroughly ulito.
date on all subjects. discussed several important business matters
with THE REvmEw.

J. Ed. de Hertel. with Shorey & Co.. wholesale clothiers. Moi-
treal, bas severed his connection with that firm to enter into
partnership with F. G. Campbell. late Campbell & Elliott, merchant
tailors and furnishers, Perth. Ont.

Bernard B. Hughes. who was lately appointed clerk in Osgoode
Hall. died in Toronto, last month. of heart failure. Deceased.
with his brother. Patrick, for years conducted a large dry goods
business at the corner of Melinda and Yonge streets. They also
conducted the I Golden Griffin" store on the north side of King
street, west of St. Lawrence market. Deceased was born in
Ireland. and came to Canada. settling in Toronto. when a young
man.

McKellar & Newton. Strathroy. bave dissolved by mutual con-
sent, but both gentlemen will remain in Strathroy and engage in
business. Mr. McKellar bas removed to the store on Front street.
where he intends carrying on a genera dry goods business. Mr.
Newton will continue to occupy the old stand on Frank street, and
will direct bis attention exclusively to the clothing and gents'
furnisbing trade. Mr. Joseph Argue, lately of Port Huron. will
take charge of the tailoring department.

The removal of Mr. Andrew Mercer to Montreai, where he
takes charge of an important department for Kennedy & Co.,
necessitated some rearrangement of the Peterborough business.
which he had successfully mauaged under the firm name of A.
Mercer & Co. H. W. Stock. who has been in Hamilton in charge
of the tailoring department of one of the city's large stores, bas
returned to Peterborough and entered into partnership with Mr.
Mercer. The firm nane will continue to be A. Mercer & Co.,
with Mr. Stock as manager.
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'To the Dry Goods and

NOTCEFancy Goods Trade.

rNOTICEI le- ----u

We have contracted to handle the output of Fancy Baskets froi the largest Indian

Rese h is ne r heedodn oere i C.inada before this season, and we have a legal docu-

ment giving us absolute control of it.
These goods will make a sensation in the trade.

In pattern the goods are from the best German designs.

In coloring-they are infinitely superior to German goods.

In price they are very niuch lower.
As the range cannot he shown. except in the larger centres, we would ask merchants inter-

ested to write us for samples of principal patterns

sfor Easter Trade Work Baskets from $7.25 gross upward.

Toy Waste Paper Baskets from S3.00 dozen upward.

at $4.25 and $5.25 a gross. BASKETS of ail sorts, for all purposes,
Hampers (for soiled linen) in three colors, in ail shapes and colors, at ail

26-inches umon, $9.5o doz, 29 -inches, $to.5o doz;

la.gcr sizes at $12.50, $13.50, $IS-50, $22.5o doz. prices.
WRITE US AT ONCE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

W. E. WALSH, a* 13°. J St· Montreal.

c'AMTL'QARE NOW IN OUR
FALL SAMPLES ARE REPRESENTATIVES' HANDS

Including Complete Lines of

93 TIGER BRAND
'~BOYS" 

Plain and Fleece-Lined Underwear,
also Eiderdowns and Astrachan Cloakings.

e e
OUR REPRESENTATIVES:

Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, British Columbia,

J. E. McClung. P. De Grucby. J. A. Murray. A. L. Gilpin. M. J. Appleby.

THE GALT KNITTING CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.
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8. GREENSHIELDS. SON & CO.

T IE men's furnishing department of S. Greenshields, Son &
Co. is offering a special fine of men's cashmere socks to

retail at 2oc., as well as a large range at other prices. English

and American braces, including such well.known fines as "Sam-

son," " Holdfast." "Free Trade" and I John Bright," are found

here in great variety. In underwear, they are showing alIl lines of

balbriggan. in boys' and men's plain and fancy cotton, at very low

prices. Men's regatta and negligee shirts, to retail at Soc. and up,

are specialties. They also carry a full line of flannelette, l.ickory,
Oxford and denim top shirts. A large shipment of men's neckties,

in puffs, bows, knots, derbys and lombards, representing new

English styles, has just been received. Some special lines of um-

brellas with steel rods. to retail at 75c. and s:, are offering.

The linen department announces extra value in roller and glass

towelings, huck towelings in all widths and prices. dowles and

butchers' linens, etc.; large variety of alizerine on white and on

green tatlings, as well as Turkey or. jvinite tatlings. Cream and

bleached tatlings in good value. Full assortment of crepe hucks

and glass towels on hand. Large variety of hollands, fronting

linens and interlinings. Table napkins, both in Ji and 3( sizes.

Bleached damask tablecloths in all sizes, with napkins to match.

Among their dress goods specialties are: blister crepons, covert

suitings, etc. Among the new arrivais is a large assortment of

black and white check silks and plain glace silks.

The carpet and housefurnshings department has a number of

jobs to offer, including about 2,ooo large white quilts at 15 per

cent. below market value. Special Swiss sash nets to retail at 2oc.;

io.4 and 1 .4 white and grey cotton blankets selling at 15 per

cent. below market value. A large variety of tapestry table covers,

all sizes and colors, with a special 8.4 line to retail at si, is a

feature of their stock. They have a most complete stock of Not

tingham and Swiss curtains.

The firin have already received large shipments of their new

Spring stock in Pewny's kid gloves, and will have all their im-

portation orders in this line shipped out in good time for the Easter

glove season. They will also have a Jull stock on hand oi all their

valuable leaders, in the best styles and latest shades.

A full range of gentlemen's English.made antelope and real

reindeer gloves. in unlined, silk lined, wool, and fur-lined is being

shown. These goods are marked at interesting prices. They are

as good as the best, and, as such, are meeting with marked

success.
Emil lcwny reports that whites, pearls. greys, and beavers will

be the strong ellcrs in stylish kid gloves foi Faster, and thev have

a full stock of these new shades on hand to meet the heavy demand

expected. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are the Canadian agents

for the above kid gloves.

.\ few interesting lines o kid gloves are just to hand, viZ.: 2-

dome embroidered back. French make, in assorted tans, browns,

pearls. blacks, and whites, at $9; also a line of 2-dome Derby

piques. embroidered in tans and red browns, at $9. Those in-

terested should write for samples.

MERCHANTS DYEING AND FINISItING CO.

The firm are showing a choice selection of all lines in mer-

cerized sateen, all new shades and a very leading feature for

ladies' wear. In fact, the lining of dresses has got to be as import-

ant as the dress itself, and so a varied choice of these goods has

been made.

The range of dress goods and silks comprises all kinds, the

taffeta checks and plains being partirularly effective. Ribbonr

and laces are very active, and there is a great demand for the pull

ribbon for trimming purposes.

In hosiery and laces, this firin have never had a better stock.

LUCAS & CO.

Messrs. Lucas & Co., of London. England, whohave consider-

ably extended their-premises, have added lergely to the baby linen

department by the intro-
duction of children's cos.
tumes, pelissesand infants'
millinery, etc. They have
also opened a skirt de.
partment, and have an
excellent range of skirts
in all materials at popu-
lar prices. They include
white skirts of all descrip
tions. colored cotton, mo
reen. and silk in large
variety, also a good selec-
tion of divided knickers.

The following is a de.
scription of the skirt illus.
trated: Trimmed four muslin
frills with valenciennes
insertion and lace, insertion
ribbon beading. with fancy
ribbon running through.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.

James Johnston & Co.

are showing a completel
range of black and colored
satins in all the staple and
newest shades. Their range
of black skirts is complete Lucn & Co.--oo2.

in the following: Satin de lyon. peau de soie, surah, moire.

velour, merveilleux. bengaline. faille, glace, and grosgrain, and

colored and shot broches, checks. stripes, and other varieties of

blouse silks.
A very large assortment of lace curtains of all kinds is shown:

plain and fancy chiffons, white, black and colored. pin spot, and

fancy twill muslins; a large range of veilings. ladies' bows, puff

knots and windsor scarves; also a large assortinent of parasols and

umbrellas. They are showing a range of trimming buckles in

pearl and steel. In belt buckles they have all the latest season's

novelties. In smallwares and notions a good assortment of side

combs. Empire combs, in the latest styles. is a feature of their

stock.
A range of kid and fabric gloves. in a great variety of prices and

very latest shades. such as cerise, turquoise, green. blues. etc., is a

featire. They also show a complete range of cashmere, silk, lisle

and cotton hosiery and underwear, in all popular prices.

They have had an immense sle of blouses. Their range h.
one of the largest, showing some very dainty designs and latest

novelties. Their stock of dress goods is very complete. Grenadines

are among their specialties, and. as these goods arc in great demand,

the trade should send in their orders as soon as possible.

The Royal City Tarpaulin Co.. Guelph. Ont., has been succeeded

by the Guelph Waterproof Clothing Co.
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Sample and Shade Cards, with prices,
mailed on application.

S- H a M- Bias Velveteen
Skirt Bindings

Enjoy the largest sale of àny skirt binding ever brought out, for the reason that they combine in

a greater degree than any other the features of durability, elegance and economy. The trade

mark, S. H. & M.. is a guarantee of quality. and you are always safe in stocking goods under

this trade mark. The S. H. & M. Bindings are cut evenly on a true bias, neatly and smoothly

joined, and put up upon reels Of 36 yards. ready for use-a great advantage in handling. We

carry in stock the following lines :

S. M. & M. REDFERN Bias Corded Velvet S. H. & M. BELLE Plain Velveteen

i U in. wide. s3( in. wide.

S. M. & M. PRIDE Plain Velveteen S. M. & M. WATERPROOF Cord Edge.
i X in. wide.

The Stewart, Howe & May Co. 24 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Originators and Manufacturers of 8. H. & M. Blaa Volvoteen and other Bindinga.

Manchester, Eng. New York Boston Chicago St. Louis Cleveland San Francisco, U.S.A.

travellers are on the
with e e

SPRING
LINES.*

C. K. HAGEDORN. Manager.

TRADE

BERLIN
MARK

.. W Fea N* F.41"

"We Fear Nae Foc."

As our business is run on progressive lines, our
range of samples will be found more representative

and much superior to last season's goods.

A trial order solicited. .
Remember we guarantee satisfaction.

THE BERLIN SUSPENDER AND BUTION CO.

r Our
road
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A SUCCESSFUL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION. wc extrcmely well satisied with the soundness of the company,
NORTHAMEROAN IFE.and expressed thcmselves gratificd with every aspect of affairs.

NORTH AMER AN LIFEon. Mr. Allan in seconding the adoption the report,

T iE annual meeting of this company was held in the com- caledspcial attention ta the excellent characterof the invstments

pany's building, Toronto, on Thursday. February 2, 1899. ofthe company. Q these. aver 37 per cent. ar in first mortgagc

when Mr. John . lllaikiewas appointedcliairman and Mr. William s4curittes, nearly2o per cent. in debentures, nearly 14 per cent. in

McCabestocks 
and bonds, ans on plcies about 64 per cent., the

McCae scrctry.balance consisting of cash in banks, interest accrued, etc.

The directors' report presented at the meeting showed continued He also called special attention ta the fact that, although the

and marked proof of the great progress and solid prosperity of the assets bad increased very largely, the autstanding and accrued

:ompany in every branch of its business. .interest had been very materially decreased, which is a proofof the

Summary of the financial statement and balance sheet for the excellent character of the investments of ,he company. and the

year ended December 31, 1898: promptness.with which the intercsi thereon had been paid.

C..h.mo.. ....... -. -.-. .......... S 785.30 S James Thorburn, M.D., medical director, presented a ull and
F-'xpenîditure (mtcludîng deatht claimî' endowrnents.

,îîatulgie înlieutiîn pOalh c.rtti nd t. interesting report af the mortality experience ai the company framn
mi.itutedl meestmnent p)olicacs. profits and all

utier p.tytnents. policyioldrm) .......... 442.019 07 its organization, which showed that great care had been exercisçd
.\%sts .. . . ..- . .. ... ·· -- 3.137.828 6: in the selection ofthe companys business.
Rlzesertc fi. . ...... · ·...... 2.586.947 co
Net surpinî, for polic lilcri ... ..... ........ 474,029 08 The consulting actuary reported that he bad made an independ-

.\udstd and fouinsd correct. cnt examination ai the affairs of the company as at*December 31,
Macsv .L). . WM~t.S A^tI.

IA~CAR. .L: tdt. MaagngDiceOC 1898, having examined the books, accaunts, and balance sheet,
Auditor.also adetailed cpy the annual report t the Insurance Depart-

Some of the leading features of the year's business, as men- ment, and stated that he was very much gratified with the result ai

tioned by the president, were the following : such examinatian, also with the tharaugh system ai the work

i. Looking at the company from every standpoint, the report ai every department throughaut the office. He commended

submitted shows financial strength. productive assets. solid growth, the campany for closing its boaks pramptly at he end ai the

and large relative surplus. which is the supreme point to policy- year, as had been its custom from organization. and statcd

holders, and it is from thiis source alone that satisfactory returns that, natwithstanding the large amaunt paid ta policyhalderà

can be made to them. during the year, another substantial gain had been made in

2. The new business for the year exceeded that of any previous the net surplus, now amounting ta $474,029-08, or, if made up

year. an the same basis as that gencrally used, viz., by adding the differ-

3. Another marked feature o this company is the relativelymarket valu debentures, etc. owned

large amount of its net surplus to liabilities, when contrasted with ta the grea d u ch s b e5perience3 a e yer i

that of its lcading competitors. The president showed that this ser atisîacty ismas an pincd o te ea in

tnrtof ths andifférenbt tpesb hc ajdg iterltv in the rate ai interest which gilt- edge securtties yielded. In view ai

eethis, ee stated that hie settonesent a the company's investent

4. The flIowing marked increases 'vere ruade during the palicies shauld behighly saisfactory ta the holders thereof, as thry

yar scompare favorably with those ai the lcading and best managed
of teht companies on the cantinent.
sn 

1
and b o ohnc bou... ........... ............ onds, toans oe u

In inç ........ ........... H alsoc..........special vote spial a unanimously tendere t ta the co -

Il& ........ ....... any s provincial eandgers ens thes and agincy staff for their

it . . . . 7n d beh*(np.W year deang which the largest business

Ili I,ur.,lbçt. icretY.................. . ... 118 ever donc by the campany has been secured, largely exceeding

The president stated that gentlemen reprcsenting the United that a h any other homeompany at the sas e age in its history.

Sutes Insur-ance Departniett had been in the city during part ai Apter the usual vh ai r r.had been passid, the lection

last mnth. and had made a thorough and nisJ searching investi- hior n M . m a directore newly slected board met.

galion into the affairs ai the company with a view ta ies admission and mir. jhn ot a ffai unanimausly elcted president, and

ta do business in their respective States. and that those expetts the lan. G. W. Allan and SivFrank Smith vicepresidents.

such examination, also th h hruhsse ftewr
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s ·H&M. Bias Brçsh Edge
Skirt Binding.

Plaient .tfl. e.

This .

El, e
velvetee"This

Brush
Ede

Ail over the U.S. and Canada
the Superior Excellence of
this Binding is Known.

1 i\N -j hîsls:ig that! s ovrîi f t Iiigitest reoutelto f c% er: noto lI s.îie'uîan.d s' Jeswonîian for
îusremrkate ~.îurs-fattrcSliti .rcfolimd in no otîter.

rk trresrs the NATURAL U a RVE ta gi es the skirt such a graceful swecp. and docs away with the
.îI.jcîtioslnble.liuckeriig anti wrinUiing causci ity bindings cut on the suraiglit.

b lwres e ric. sirckmng, beautinfu VELVETEEN licading. and the thick. close. hard.to.we.r-out

BRUSH EDGE-itsr a conbination that îmstmîctively appeals to cver woman of taste .d discrnination. aind eils

QUICKER, and i a BETTER PROFIT than any bmndinig that ever enteret the store.

S. H. & M. Blas Brush Edge Binding
shtould be, m nur st.ek. If die buyer has erlookecd il. mî.kc a imemoranduim askmg for saînple cards and prices. and

a.sk him to forward it.

THE STrEWAFRT, HOWE & MAY 00.
Originators and Manufacturers of S.II.&M. Bas Brush Edge and Other lîlndings.

24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

MANCHESTER, Eng. NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND SAN FRANCISCO. U.S.A!

play Fixtures o Forms

CLATWORTHY & CO.,

ANTLE RACKS MILLINERY STANDS

HOULDER HANGERS HAT STANDS
/EILING FIXTURES PAPIER MACHE FORMS

RIBBON CABINETS WAX FIGURES
NICKLE PLATED WINDOW FIXTURES

46 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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There are lots of "Explorers.
EVERY LINE OF BUSINESS HAS ITS SHARE.

In the DYEING line "Was there long ago,"

and to-day GLOVES and HOSIERY bearing the stamp

are acknowledged by the Trade to be "thoroughly reliable and fast black." This guarantee

goes with every pair.

The American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
78-80 Walker St., NEW YORK.

Z» Wý-,i , 1
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SPECIAL NOTICE!

Samples of Perfection Brand
Comforters

will be ready in a few days. We are still awaiting the arrival of twolines

of sateen which are being specially manufactured for us,
and when these goods are received we will have the handsomest and most

complete line ever shown.
wI w p you to wait for our travellers, for they

will show you some SURE WINNERS"

CANADA FIBRE COVlPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of "l Perfection Brand"' Down, Cotton omeoo and Works:

and Wool Comforters, Cushions, Tea Costes. and 582 William Street, MONTREAL.
Muff Beds of every description.

GOODS AS
GOOD AS NEW

In the opening up of new dress goods, ribbons and feathers for the Spring
season, the shrewd and careful merchant will not forget the goods on his

shelves-they cost money just as well as the new goods coming out of the

i packrng cases.v They nay not, some of them, be just as saleable, apparently, but for the
one reason only that the color is out oa tune. Color fashions sometimes

change almost in a night.

Don't sacrifice these goods. Let us make the color right, and they may go into stock on the same shelves

and tables with your new goods, and will sell just as readily.

This remark does not alone apply to dress goods, but to silks or ribbons or costly plumes. We dye feathers

with marvelous skill, giving themn their original value.
wie have the best dye works we know of. We use the very best dyes. We employ the most skilful men.

Ask us for further facts and figures.

R. PARKER CO., ' ."an
Cleaners

I H~icad OMfce and WorI<s: 787-791 'onge St., TORONTO.
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iÇ

W©WW~Ki2® AW~ND&et~ ~suTh
miÿ EFJames. Gib.se0_..

Our , A rta .c2artm04nt sl Ita I1 suhscribcrs tu doc better advertising. 'Tlie gentlenan whoin wc have sclected a> its conductor is well
kaw ur ca o<i Adring deartnet sis i r su sn of our readers who destre the benefit af Mr. Gibson s criticistns a1n adverthienents oradver

oar litn anivicr ons ae n edvcising subjeci. can have it or both entircly frcc of charge by writing to hiin in care of this journal.

hicorrcspundents so destre. fictitious nanes or initiais nay bc used for publication. But all requcsts should bc accompanied by the subscrier's name.

M AIRCII cones in like a lion with the lion's share of Spring
merchandise. The poet can warble his little lay about

beautiful Spring. but it is the advertising writer who will carry off

the prizes-cnr.lercial at least-by singing sweet songs about

surpasssing Spring stocks.

The windows should brighten up with displays of the newest-

the most captivating. The eyes of every woman who enters the

dress goods and silk sections should be entranced with the latest
effects in percales. henrictas. covert cloths, evening silks and ail

the other fabrics. If the window dresser. advertising writer and

departmental head arc succeptible in the least degree to Spring's

stimulating influence they will show it in their work.

Drop that heavy. forced and forceful method of advertising

that you have stuck to all Winter. I.et your advertising take on a

lighter. easier and more joyous vein. Have it in harmony with the

season which shows the heavy hand of Wnter giving way to the

ligi-, poetic touch of. Spring.
And the store anterior should brighten up with happy effects.

1nstruct your buyers when on a mission to Montreal or Toronto to

glance inside the big stores and gather ideàs. When you visit the

great markets yourself you wdili not do amiss by gathering in great

chunks of information upon these subjects.
If you should come to New York, visit Wanamaker's and

Saegel-.ooper s. Then cross oer to lrookl3n and look through

Leeser s and Abraham & btrauss' and other stores. A day or

two could he profitably given to the gathering of ideas on store

management and advertaiing. It is a poor notebook that cannot

carry back enough ideas to last ail Spring and Summer.
In the openng announcements of new goods it is well to adver

tise only one line at a time. The Spring millinery could have a

double hall column ad. and the dris goods the next da) could

take about the same space. with silks. men's furnishings. clothing.

etc., ian due order.
A general Spnsng announcement shouild open up the series.

Something like this would bc in order :

Paris, with is dainti-

The New nless - London, with its
authority-New \'ork, with

n Styl its originality-every home
Vpring tyle tof fashion yielded some.

thmng.
are ready for \ou are cordially mn-

your inspection. The) vited to witniess our Spring

brighten up every counter. showmgs.

They blossom in our show Smith, Jones &
windows. Brown.

When you advertise the Spring millinery tell your public about

some of the new shapes-wherein they differ from the shapes of

last season, etc. In speaking of wash fabrics, tell aibout the latest

conceits-how the designs in this season's organdies are different

from last Spring's effects. This will be interesting reading for your

feminine patrons.
The practice of sending out announcement cards is still in vogue

in large cities, and, therefore, must be equally valuable in small

towns. The reccipt of a dainty announcement card generally makes

a pleasant impression upon the recipient, as womankind generally

loves to receive a personal invitation that certain merchandise bas

been specially arranged for her inspection.
Electric lights brighten the sheen and effect of dressgoods, wash

fabrics and silk displays. Remember this, and do not turn off

the electric lights too early in the evening from your show win-

dows.
After all that has been said in this article about the advertising and

displays, the most vital point is ~business methods." If business

methods are unsound everything else is of no avail. The business

methods mean the pith and kernel--the advertising and its adjuncts

the husks or outer shell. When a bridge is rotten no amount of

paint artistically apphed can help it. The timbers must be made

right.

Half the effect of otherwise good merchandiing and of good

advertising is frequently lost by incompetent and careless stote

service. People are quite often drawn to a store by theadvertising

and driven awav again by the bad manners and gross ignorance of

salespeople (so called). The bigger the store the more likely this is

to be the case. In fat, in large tities where keen competition bas

brought down profits and salaries have been cut down very low,

this ignorance and carelessness bas assumed alarming proportions.

In New York and many other large American cities a great many

of the better class of women avoid certain stores entirely. The

tendency of modern merchandising is to reduce the sale-person to

the level of a machine, but the management of a store should not

make the mistake of employing an ignorant, ill.natured and untidy

machine. If one must have a machine, by ail means let it be a

good one. The most successful two stores in New York are the two

tbat exercise the greatest care an the selection of their salespeople. I

firmly believe that a large portion of the success attending these

two stores is due to this care in the c hoosing of its employes. As

soon as one gnes into one of them the contrast with most other

stores of the sanie general character is striking. The employes

have a more or less well bred air. The.v sceam also to have been

chosen for the most part for their goo" jaoks not less than for their

good manners. Ail this. of course. !;..t have a very great influence

in determining people as to where they shall buy their goods. The

evils lust referred to exist in small stores in small places, though not

to so great an extent. of course, as in large stores. where the eye
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STOREY
Spring Trade.lIrvin -Ubrelna co.

LIMITED

MANVFACTURERS

Parasols
SunshadesI

a d ...

Umbrellas
20 FRONT STREETW.. TORI

New and des·rable Unes.

CraveIllIu Bags. Tac des'n-

Women's and Men's 5e1s.
New patterns and styles of excellent value.

Our travellers wll visit the trade In good lime with full

ranges of sample. for Spring business.

W .$torey Son
filE GLOVEIS 0F (ANADA

-ACTON, ONT-

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND NO I PQA
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadens Sound, Saves thG Wear of the
Carpet, and makes il feel Licher and
Chioker. . . . . .

No bouse i. completely fum&hed tnhod t .bu iag ,entain the erlee-

STAIR PADS
iitw iiiutiiiimlu Threc 5ites->I. ).. ;J.

WC are the sole manufacturera for Canada. Send for sample.
For sale b1 ',t carnet Dealer' If your dealer will

no: 'Uppl >o, t Can be ordeled drect aht fa..r )

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

î1859 1899 This is Our Growing

TuntNu.; s " has Grown to be a house
hold word and stands for the best and
cheapest Underwear made in Canada.

THE G. TURNBULL CO.,
of GALT, Limited.

1 GglVLDING & CO.,
27 Wclington St. West, Toronto.

àO JOSEPti W. WEY,
7 Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.

6loves.

TM
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of the management can not bc on each employe ail the time. If a

merchant pays out his money for help. he bas a right to gCet his

money's worth. If be doesn't ge. bis money's worth it is generally

bis own fault-he does not keep bis eyes wide enough open to sec

what is going on in bis own store. But the fault often lies in tie

fact that the merchant is too parsimonious to pay enough money

for competent help.

Messrs. A. Cameron & Co.. Oak Lake. Manitoba, send me a

very good circular for criticism. Their circular does not look as if

it had been set up in a country printing office. In fact, the typo.

graphical arrangement is so goad that I have reproduced the first

Chiefly
About
Ourselves

et
OA.K INAKE. Dec. 12. '98.

T IIS as about Cameron an genral. and Cameron's Etore. Oak Lake. in

particular. Wc don't tink that you neae any introduction to either.

So wc will dispense with preimnanes an ' come straighit to the f.cts we waish

you to know. We have been in business here for

ten years. ai the corner. Dunng that ama we have

made moncy and spent t: an extending our business Prices are
for aur own and your bcnefit. You have h.elped us

in lte past: we ask your aid in ti. future. peciai
hava moved to our new premises. and will try to and for
makc it one of the places of OAK LAKE. and.

while itis isnot a " Cii.Ai'. store. at is tbt beât Cash Only.
store in thias coun•ry far the purchascr wio has only

a htile money tt tend. We have more room to

show goodi, and a. nd cxtending our departments and adding some special

fcatures later or.. For tha prescnt ae call ) our specaI attention to ail goods

priced in ihis litile shect.
For Xmas we have at largest and best assorted

X m as stock of Fancy Goods cver exhibited in Oak

.Lake. Call and sec the goods. and get our pnces for Handiker-

chiais. Dolis. Fancy Crockcry and lapanese Goods-suttable and

useful presents.

DRY GOODS \%, tiave a larger and Ibtter assorted stock

than cver. and offer you four special bargains for this month.

5 pieces English Fiannelette. 12 yards for S1.00.

4 pairs ladies' Black Rlbbed Cashmere Hose f or S1.00.
5 pairs ladies' plain Cashmere Hose for 51.00.
White Blankets, 52.50.

Departmets .. .
Dry Goods
Groceries
Crockery
Boots, Shoes
Gents'
Furnishings
Clothing
Furniture

page and the back page. The texi of the Cameron circular is also

excellent,-though not so good as the typography.

Mr. H. W. Mockler, Durham. Ont., scems to be better at

writing advertisements than his local paper is in printing thcan.

Here is one of the two sent me for criticism :

DOIN'T YOU
THINK?

You would enjoy the holiday better In a
New Suit? ? ? ?

A new suit heips a man to feel good-that as if it fits andi he is

satisfied that lit hehs got valua for his money. Vc sell Shorey«s
uaranteed Clothing and you can depend upon at cvcry aime.

e suits we sell at 57.50. $9.oo and Sto.co are equai to custom
nake at a good deal nore moncy. Of course, if you vant a suit at

Sor S.oo. we have them-as good or better than you cn bu.

rsewhere for teit money-but the better sutts are bettcr buving

You likely want an Overcoat too ?
Our sale of Overcoat% so far this year is away ahead of any

previous vear. The known value does ii. Tha Mlcton Overcoat
wc sell for S&So is a decided bargain-dressy and durable. Al
our Ulsters arc Rigby Waterproofed and they arc made to %%ear.
Wc iave them a: S.co. also better ones at $8.co. Sg.oo and Sto.oo
Wc can fit you with a good serviceable coat for 4.S or ;3.oo af

you say so.
A Merry Christmas to ail aur Castomers.

H. W. MOCKLER
Mr. Meredith, who writes Mr. lockler's advertisements, is

evidently out of the advertising rut in which so many country

merchants are in. Getting ip a rut, as I have stated in these

columns before, is what ails most of the advertising donc every-

where.

A DEBT COLLECTING FIRM.

J. Jones and W. F. Holiand have opened up a mercantile and

commercial agency in the Janes Building at Toronto. They take

up ail matiers of a strictly confidential nature.including collections,

commercial and professional ; private reports. both legal and in-

surance ; incendiary investigations. and cases needing tact and

privacy. which they treat with the utmost professional shill. They

court the fullest investigation as to their oona fides. Mr. Holland

was one of the men who captured Charles Peace, the notoriaus

murderer, in 18S2. at Blackhcath. England; William Whistler and

Charles Russell. the famous Hatton Garden bank burglars. at the

Marylebone church. London, England. 1886. vhcn $5oooooworth

of diamonds were stolen. which were recovered. He was shot

throug-. the right thigh. and also lost the calf of his right leg. for

which injuries lie received a permanent pension from the Scotland

Yard authorities. lie was presented with a gold medal for his

meritorious conduct from H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and also

receivcd from Sir James Ingram. Bow Street nagistrate. the high.

est reward (one hundred guincas) ever given to a police officer for

gallant conduct. and holds testimonials from Sir Charles Warren.

chief of the London police. and other personsin official circles. Mr.

Janes, the manager. was formerly a well-known commercial man

in Toronto. and is well qualified to fill the position.

The Detective and Confidential Agency.
Roon ni. Janes Building.

75 Yongo Stroet, - TORONTO.

Inresuçate ail matters in secrecy-Burglary. Robber.es. Fares. Embculcments.

L.osi (nands Located Lgail and Privatc Reports: Movements of Employes

tr Friend%



THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
British. American and foroign firms who aro looking for Canadian connections will find In this column

the namos of leading agents who are ominently flttod to represort them in this country.

BAKER & BROWN Ntre"t
Manutcturer'' Agunta. MONTEAL

iteprt-.eenting--STANO EL rlitLW . .

im .oths .ru i tc. landA , LLADA. S L'. clous ideti i .il.
uhl;f" a ri . ry er %&L()I .b kert-

R. II. CosBIE
Manufacturers' Agent

TORONTO. tAN.

Dress Goods ; Linens and Handkercblcfs; Cretonnes; Corduruy
and MoleskinS; Irish Tweeds, Serges and Blarney Yarns; Lace

Curtains; Lelcester Natural Wool Underclothing.

FRED. R. WLLIAMS unam.
Johgo r 0 nn S.. MoNTICA'

Open for Agencies or Dry Goodis and Smallwares.

R. FLAWS & SON nijat.- Toronto
Dry loods commission Agents.

Wu. :surso.. soqs & Co. Philadeiphia. Pa..
1ig:nis, i.1.ung and DrL racs

]CAR es1TWk.IT & WARNKK.. i.,nitd. i. Uhouh •

Reprzentag,:iio.toerv and Undccar.
1SaxpNDAN S. Co., l.eice t En rl-dvaut,. andi %Wari

W. E. W AL SHI
13 Sr. John Streert. MONTREAL

Manufacturera' Agent and Importer of Foreign Noveltiest

rI. SEs. roCK.TBOOKS. DRESSI\G ASES -\ND FANCY
i.EA-T!IIF.R GOODS.

a3nurneturer%' Agent.
A. ROLAND WILLIAMS -- enol-M

s.Ta1.ayor,.t itintley,. E::ad tpe tFcoy .1mited.11ieliat.

MANUFACTURERS OF (J

- ~;?/134

A.H.BAIRo.
secr racàe

tl.$TROU0."VAM t

/1((77

Use the "Derby Link," No. 2

FOIt A1IL CUFFS.

Use the New "Star" Cuff liolde-

For Lin3 and Plain Cn frs.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers

Keep your trousers up with the
"Automatic" Bachelor Button

i

NO
NEEDLE

I1EQUIRED.

WIRITE
TO YOUR
JOBBER.

Everywhere. foie

The Ncw Fiutomatlc
The New Automatic

Paiented June *.. 1.4

To uniock button sinply raise the key

'" Patti June . : 'atent No N 11.C.

J. V. PILCHER & CO.,
.Manufacturers LOUISVILLE. KY.

. . -9 -.
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ODD RESULT OF A FIRE.

T IIE destruction of both warchouse and stock would hardly be

expected to act as a trade tonic. but it seems ta have had

that eflect with M1essrs. Grcenshields, Son & Co. A member of the

firn told Tiiu REvF.w that though February. 1898. was the biggest

February. as regards the amount of business donc. that firm had

ever experienced, the column of trade during last month had

exceeded it by over $50.oo. This is a remarkable showing. in the

face of at the inconvenience and delay caused by the recent fire.

NEW DENIM FOR OVERALLS.

The competition between the manufacturers of overalls has

become so keen and the price is cut so fine that they are compelled

to reduce the cost of production or lose money. To meet their

views. the Canadian milis arc making a cheaper line of blue

denim. The weight of the cloth is the saine, but aniline dye is

substituted for indigo. This. of course. materially lessens the

expense in manufacturing and allows the overali men a slight mar-

gin to come and go on.

SNAPS IN STAPLES.

S. G-eenshields. Son & Co. bave been making large cash pur-

chases of staples and are consequently in a position to offer the

trade the following bargains : Large quantity Of 36-in. light fancy

prints at ic. below maker's price. Three numbers in grey cotton.

extra v.tiue. offered at very close figures. Two thousand pieces,

3o-in. flanelettes ai less than maker's price. One thousand pieces

of 30.in. bucle dress goods in ail shades. manufacturer's price ioc.,

offered at 6%c.

MIr. W. W. Smith. of North Bay. was in Toronto last week.

R. Conn. general merchant, Collingwood. Las removed to

Thornbury.

Braiding. both simple and elaborate. is still in vogue for Spring

gowns. and formed flounces seen likely to retain their old-time

popularity.

The stock collar is being worn higher than ever ibis season. It

was deemed impossible to outdo sorne of last years enornities in

this direction, but fin.de.seicle people have managed to go the old

style one better.

MIr. John Barrett. of Montreal. agent for Foster & Clay and

other well-known Old Country houses, is mo.ing into more coin-

inodious quarters on April i. lits new office will be at :2 St.

Ni'cl.jlas strcet. one door south of the boatd of trade.

E. A. Jaffery. general merchant. Bolton. was offering a real

trcat during the extreme cold -weather to ail who were fortunate

enough te call at his up-to.date new store. TiE REviEW repire-

sentauve was :here and found it like a May morning so perfectly

was it heated.

Frawley & )evlin. dry 6gods. Barrie, have just open:d out in

their new double store. fitted-up attistically with all the modern

speciaties. hlhted to perfection. and laden with best quality of

goods. They have also added another branch for dress and

mantle making.

Several Toronto buyers are eier now in Europe or on their

way. Mr. Grasctt. of The Wyld. Grasett. Darling Co.. sailed

several weeks ago to assist Mr. Johnston. the firm's woollen buNer.

who tock ill in England. but is noie well again. Mir. Davidson

anI MIr. Denton. of John Macdonald & Co.. left by the Campania.

February 25. Mr. Pl. Il. Bu:ton. of The Merchants D>cing and

Fnishing Co.. left several weeks ago and is now on the continent.

Mr. B. B. Cronyn, of The W. R. Brock Co.. sailed fiom New

York. March i.

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU..
Reads every ncwspaper in Canada and clips therefrom ail articles of a business
or personal nature of interest to subscribers in this departnent.

l'oliticians can obtain from it everything the papers say about themselves
on a subject in which they are interested. Business men learn of new open-

ings r trade. pointers to sell goods. addresscs of people likely ta become
buyers. tenders wanted. stocks for sale or wanted, repotts of new industries or
stores. etc.

trTen-SS per hundred clippings: 4o per thousand. payable in advance:

but a yearly contract will bc found the most satisfactorv.
1. e have also lists of firms in evcry branch of rade in the Dominion. the

professions. club members. society. etc.. and we arc prepared ta address and

mail circulars or letters ta these ai any time.

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade. MONTREAL

CROMPTON
CORSETS

capture cntical custom-the Lind that counts. The
ucarers of these celebrated corsets expcrience ail
the comfort of a mide.to.measure corset. and arc
successfully endowed with a bcauty of fir.ure which
amade.to.order corset seldom attains. Thesestylish
lines give unalloyed %atistaction te dealer and

I purchaser:
THE CONTOUR, VICTORIA, QUEEN
MOD, MAGNETIC, QEBEH and YATISI.

The Crompton Corset Co., Limited
UT Toronto, Ont.

Announcement
TO TUiE

Corset Dealers i

aux WM
L By recent purchase of the Corset 0

business of the Canada Feather- O
bone Co., of London, we will place C
before the trade the only Corset l

which will not break, rust, roll up,o '0
nor poke through at top and bot-

O tom, for it will be boned with
O O

Featherbone.

Brush & Co., Toronto
Sole Manufacturers.

0une
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French P. D. Corsets

The Most Graceful, Comfortable, Durable
Corset.- ini the WVorld. No Corset departmcflt

complcte without themN. Wholesale only.

KONIG & STUFFMANN
7, 9. and 11 Victoria Square, MONTBEAL

rlx-l

Hami1ton
Cotton Co.

HAMILTON.

We are now rnanufacturing a complete
range of . . - .

CHENILLE CURTAINS
ANDO

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by all the lerding wholesale'dealer£.

Selling AgentS W

W. B. STEWART
20 Front Street East, TORONTOo.

E~. i~

HEÝEK~ AND

EYE
BE LT.

Pat. July 27th, 1897.

SPRING SEASON, 1899
The P. & P. Hook and Eye Buckle for belts is the only safe device in existence which locks and

unlocks instantaneously and simply, and is absolutely, entirely and completely new in every f.ature,

nothing resembling it in the reniotest way in a lady's or gentleman's bek having ever before been

offured to the tra de.
Its construction, though novel, is substantial, and so simple that it requires no explanation as to its

workings. Made in all classes of leather and at a range of prices starting frorn the cheapest to the best.

No buyer can intelligently organize a line o! Beits for the SPRING SEASON o! 1899, without giviig

this article the strongest consideration.

Canadian Branch In charge of

MR. F. H. CRAGG
IT and 13 Front St. EaRst,

TORON.%TO - - ON',TARIO

+ Manufacturod exclusiWoly by ...

SCHEUER & BROTHER
Cor. Canal and Greene Sts. NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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ANADIAN 
COLOREDCOTTON-~-----

MILLS COMPANY
0.

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Varns, etc.

Only WhoIsalo
Trado suppUed.

D. MORRICE, SONS & 00., AcENTS
31ON-TIUAL and TOR<ONTO

The Toronto Patent Agency
Lmitod

CAPITAL, - - $25,000.

\W. il. SIIAw. Er rsin.

Jos. I)t'T. E . Vice.Presdent.

J. ARTHIIk M,-.MURTk, Sec..Treas.

79, go, si, d. Cofederati
Life Building .....

1 TORONTO. ONT,

Gencral patent Agents mn procunng lIone and Foreign Patents and ait

mattrs pertatumng ta Patents and l'aient Causcs. also the buyng and selling of

Patents. and the organing and promnoting of jomt Stock Companies. List of

Soo inventions wanted and ht f Canadian Paîted mventions for sale. mailed

ta any address fre. address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

EXTENDED
INSURANCE.

One of the many liberal features embodied in the

UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATIVE POLICY

issued by the

Confederation
Life Association.
HIEAD OFFICE-TORONTO,

is the 1,~'~"tY l.trnIc. lnsur.%n'r Aler tn0 full annual premitI..J'

hae rven paid P .r nsdtd i &%rited o EFc-xende Insurance for the fu

amaunt of iLe l. .av f.'T a term ..f seatr defintely statcl thermn. Paid.up

and Cash V.es as, guarante. 

Raites andi fu ,n format:"n sent on appseation Io the Ifcad Office. To.

ronto. or to any f tle ass0matiwn·s agent%

W. C. Macdonald.
.Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
.ana•tur Director

ING DE-EPTIVE
- ABOUT-

tanRt Rail1 +40

Ctto Batt ing
North Star, Crescent,

Pearl Brands
The" Nurth Star " andI "Crescent " f:- 1898 will show very
decid,:d improvenents in vhteness and quality. No other
cottor bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many
reptat orders.

The ·' Pearl" grade will cor.t.inue the leading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for customers' uses, and with no
selling fr.'!s at expense of strength.

Putnaim's Cloth Chart

W'l nasurc all picce goods and nbbons qucklv and accurately withotit

unwndng. Wnte for particulars.

W~rks just like a L.umteinan's Board Rule. just as simple.

In use throusghout the United States. in Canada. mn England and South A frica.

A great labor-saver n takig stock. and allo very useful in checking invoices.

3Ke"" E. J. JOSELIN
Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturor:
A. E. Putnam. Milan, Mich.

Canadian Patent. june 25. '97. RIGHTS FOR SALE.

33 Melinda St.p
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'NERLICH Co.
e Again in the lead with a

IMPORT FANCY GOODS
Our reputatit

articles is alread
even surpassed 
imuch larger an
There is scarcel
what material) 1

Japanese, French and
Souvenir China.

Leather Travelling
Cases, Portfolios,
and Companions.

Albums in Celluloid,
Leather and Plush.

Bronze and Onyx
Clocks, Vases and
Ornaments.

Mounted China Vases
and Card Receiv-
ers.....

nII as to a comnplete fine of all imported

T well known, but this season we have

urselves, aid have gathered together a

d more varied line than ever before.

yr a novelty iade (no matter whIre r01 of

ut what \ve display a samuiple of.

our travellers are now
on the road and will call
on1 yol shortly.

o101( your ordlers itil
you see themi.

Celluloid Writing
Companions,Work-
boxes, Toilet
Cases, etc.

Photo. Frames---
Metal, Glass and
Celluloid.

Mirrors---
Hand, Fancy,
Mounted and Trip-
licate.

Novelties and Bric-a-
Brac without end.

Nerlich & Co., 35 Front St. West,
TORONTO.
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TRADE IN THE WEST.

lm r ts: t Itso:x -4eilCr pnet
Winnipeg. February 25. 1899.

T RAVELERS have ail returned from the sale oa Spring goods,

and it is now possible to gauge with fair accuracy the trend

of trade for the coming season.

Sales, on the whole, have been fully up to those of the same

period last year. That is. the amount of gonds sold is just about

the same. The arrangement of sales. however. is considerably

altered. Old and well.established houses have not bought as

heavily as in former years. There are two reasons for this: The

first, no doubt. is the growing facility with which sorting orders can

be filled, and the second, that, owing to the wet weather last Fali,

stocks are still heavy in many lines. and merchants will make

every effort to unload all that is possible during the Spring.

To make up for shortages in these directions. new houses have

opened in many towns. and have purchased large and well-assorted

stocks. New districts, also, have opened-noticeably, the Dauphin

district. Good live merchants are opening at these points, and

will carry stocks strictly in accord with the times.

A very encouraging fcature of trade is the steadily-increasing

demand for a better class of goods. Collections are still somewhat

slow, owng to so much wheat being held for Spring sale.

Robinson, Little & Co.'s representative. Mr. Siater, reports

business satisfactory in all hnes and trade good. MIr. Masters,

who bas charge of the Northwest Territories. is at present in Win.

nipeg. lie, likewise. reports trade good. especially in towns situ-

ated in the immediate vicinity of the ranching districts.

Robert M. Bryce & Co.. representing Thomas May & Co.. and

many other eastern houses, report a satisfactory trade. Mr. Bryce

is in British Columbia at present. but Mr. Bryson. the Manitoba

traveler. has just returned from doing the Province and claims a

good sale for all fines carried. particularly white goods. This firm

have just received their summer parasols and it would be difficult to

imagine anything daintier. or better calculated to set off a pretty

cashmere. than these softly tinted or pure white sunshades of China

silk ruffled to the tops with gauze. This house hoped to have a

millineryopening this season. for which theirhandsome showrooms

are well adapted. but they have not succeeded in arranging for one,

up-to.date.
In gentlemen's wear. Bryce & Co. are showing a pretty novelty

in a lawn shirt with front of fancy China silk in neat stripes and

checks. The shirts are stylish. very cool and quite inexptnsive. so

are likely to prove popular.
The wholesale clothing houses are just between seasons, but

report trade as very good in Spring lines.

1). McCall & Co.. l.imited-john McRae has returned from a

trip through the Province and reports good trade in Spring goods.

ail fines. lie is now busy preparing for his Spring opening of mil.

linery. which will take llace on March 6 and succeeding day:. A

very large number of milliners have sent word they will be in town

that week. An additional showroom bas been opened and the

place generally rearranged to atTord more room. At present Mr.

McRae is showing a fine line of tailor.made suits for ladies in all

the new shades. One very handsome suit is of deep royal bine,

trimmed with black satin cordings and large white pearl buttons.

These suits are also shown in grass. oatmeal, and crash cloth for

Summer wear.
Among millinery novelties is gauze canvas with dresden stripes,

CANADIAN ADVERTISING is best done by THE E.
DESBARATS ADVERTISING AGENCY, Montreal.

CAPITL CIIY BESINHSS COLL[GE *
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

ornand. lookep: Penuan TP li P 1 e n o nde an •
redin. Iutn or 3tunsoP )lohn.pvnol.$.~ VwiIh:raI. per

tont. T nean , mon l'ce an .n Im ctice. pcr
oors ~ Iac ~ and Iit v. Prcte piv ilnt $00o. Inmarn%1!

per mon N .co NiFht onl. lir month. $3 on Private L"Ions, each, $t.oo. Addires,
A hl.GRIMtES, Princip. Cor. Ilank and SprksSti, Ottawa.

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax. N. S ................ Halifax Hatel ......... Qucen Hotel

Montreal..................... Windsor
.St. .............. awrnce Hall

Quebc..................... Chateau Frontenac
............ Hotel Vic:oria

St. John, N. B ................ Hotel Victpria .~Royal Hatel

Sherbrooke, Que............ .Sherbroke H se
Toronto ................... Queens Hotel

.~Walkcr Hanse

Winnipeg....................Leland ... uinnipeg Hotel
Ottaa, Cn... .......... The Windsor Hotel

J. WalShaw '"l'au BLANKETS Rüig.
and GeCy.

The "Safety" Acetylene
Gas Machine

HEAOS THE LIST

For Safety, Economy
and Utility.

Tho Celebrated ....

Manufactured only by

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT CO.
Sond for Booklet. DUNDAS, ONT.
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fancy gauze in black checks, and gophered black gauze with BELLEVILLE
embroidered spots in varying shades of green, red, pink, blue, ESTABLISBHED

)ellow and aid gald. BDUSINSS 1889.

R. J. Whitla & Co. have let the contract for the erection of a COLLEGE.
splendid new warehouse 1oo x 132 leet, four storeys and basement,

with covered driveway for unloading goods. Their old qurrters are Students have a larger earning power whorna cquire thle followig listes o

like a bechive with the receipt and shipment of goods. preparation under our cfficicnt systom of training. It hal no suporto

The prints this season are specially fine, and it should be a 8. Bookkeeping. 4· Telegraphy,

matter of pride to eyery Canadian that with every passing year the . Shorthand'Commec i. T an ce

quality and designs of our printed cottons improve. 3. Typewriting. 3. Civil Service Options.

In dress goods, the full Spring and Summer lines are now on Students nay commence Telegraphing on the i of each month, n<d th

hand. Coverts are still very much in favor, and the shading and oiler deparitmients ai any lune.

finish of the goods is'really beautiful. In ail lines of dress goods' Address: J. Frith Jollors, M.A.

black and white in shot, smalil stripes or broken check effects are BeIîovîo, Ont. Principal.

very popular. Probably owing to the great demand for white

Cdton gods white and cream woollens are also selling well. In

adto othe standard serges and Bedford cords, tbere is a new r ITr
cord on the Une of the Bedford, with the ribbings about as wide as

thieordinary corduroy. These god r eyhandsome, and al a DRY GOODS and M ILLINER)
little distance have very much the effect of velvet.

At R. J. Whitlas, in reply to the old query, - Weil. what are Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Dril s, Ducks,

you talking about and selling most of ibis nionth " Mr. Campbell Cottons, and Velveteens,

promptly replied, *-Ribb ans and lace. This wiii be the biggest Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

season ever known for ribbons. and laces will not be far behind. DYED, FINISHED AND PUT UP.

In valenciennes, two of the newest and most beautiful lines show Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Et
the Prince of Wales' feathers and a truc lover's knot. Fancy

valenciennes, with duchess and guipure effects, are also much in A M c A N DYEINGnC

demand. BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING C

In ribbons, there is everything that is possible to imagine both .TPch.PicalL M hag in c Dyer and F nl khers.

in design and shade. Almost ail the ribbons have the drawing rrîncipsl oloe,-2i5 Ileolll 9t.. Montit . 123 Biank s.. Ottawa.

string in them. and a very large majority have the gauze ruffled or

silk embroidered edge. Black and white, white and black and

sniall shepherds' plaids will bc used extensively on black and white

dress goads. A very handsomne sash ribban is of gauze-in delicate B L ~[ UI
ntrEe. BEAVEe R LIN[

shades, with a silk band in Roman stripes in the centre. A whiteE

ribbon with shaded green stnpes in the centre was especially pretty. STEAMSHIPS.

Ladies' necktie ribbons in alternate stripes of basket brocade and

dresden is another novelty. Blue is stile a leading shade, and TO and FROM

jacquiemot, reineand aid china are favorite shades. M T ý Z U ( O i

Bijou accordion pleated chiffon, with silk fringed edge, is Rates of Pasage:

another trimming sure to be popular, as it is extremely pretty and FIRST cAIN.

very cheap. 
Single, $50 to $55. Roturn, $95 te $104.50.

sEcoND caIn1.

Among new collars. the bib effects in white and cream gauze,

with centres of guipure lace insertions, are perhaps the mosttal:ing.

The garment workers stnke now'on in btis ciy will form a sub-

ject for another paper, but is, perhaps. beter left over until the

matter is settled. E. C. H.

MESSRS. SMALL WILL RESUME.

An offer of 3oc. on the dollar, made by E. A. Small & Co., bas

been accepted by their creditors. It is believed that they will go

into business again, and will continue to manufacture "Fit-

Reform " clothing.

A meeting of the creditors of W. C. Pitfield & Co., of St. John.

N.B.. was held at the Windsor hotel, Montreal, on Wednesday,

23rd uit. After consultation, it was decided to give Mr. Hayward.

the other partner. a few days' time in which he may arrange with

Mr. litfield to make an offer ta the creditors. If no satisfactory

offer is received, legal steps will be taken at once to close up the

business. In the meantime, Mr. Pitfield will be in charge. Mr.

Hayward denies that he is a general partner, but the consensus of

legal opinion rates him as such, and the creditors consider him in

that light.

e

c.

C.

Single. $32.50 to $35. Roturn, s61.75 to $66. .
STEEItAOE.

outward. $22.50. Propald. $24.

For aiting, niM au pilUartIcular s t, r-Iglt or ipmage. naly lt any aeet r he

Ccanipany or to

D. W. CAMPBELL, ocnemi.narger, 18 Hospital St., MONTREAL.

IncorporatedW ESTERN
ASSURANCE

* **COMPANY.

Head OffIce

Toron to
Ont.

FIRE

AND
MARINE

Capital Subscribed - $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,320,000.00
Annual Income - 2,300.000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

.-

r
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Colin McArthur & Co., Montreal, Que.
MANUFACTURERS OF ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS.

This eut repreCnlts one of our popular

-- <High-Grade Friezes -- <
But it is not by any means our best one.

Thie Season in, which our goods arc in such great denand is now almost upon us. If you have not already placed your
order, A POST CARD IS SUFFICIENT to bring a nice selection of patterns right to your post office.

OFFIOE, 1030 NOTRE DAME STREET FAOTORY, 11-21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

Seasonable
Dry Goods Specialties

NOTION COUNTER.

Haminocks, Fans,
Shawl Straps,
Belts,
Shopping Bags,
Belt Pins, Flags,

Japanese and

Chinese Lanterns,
Skipping Ropes,
Sand Pails and
Shovels, etc.

SPRING AND SUMMER LIST NOW READY.
WRITE FOR IT.

H. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Limited
. 59.63 St. Peter St., Montreal.

· KERATOL
--BELTS -

si;þ1ey are the leaders for 1899. Ask your belt
naiuficturer or jobber for a line of KERATOL

BELTS. The only substitute for leather.

New-Effective-Novel.
Cut away from the ancient styles of leather belts
and buy KERATOL. They are artistic and dainty.
Available in ail colors and designs, besides. ail
classes of staple leather and silk effects.

WILL PROVE GREAT SELLERS.

Send to your belt manufacturer for- full sample
lines of KERATOL BELTs, or write to us and we will.
forward list of manufacturers using KERATOL

THE KERATOL COMPANY
NEWARK, N.J.

P. R. BRADLEY, Mlanager.DEPT. A.



Ail goods made by us -ie suuiqieu

Absolutely No

ROMAN
Sizes 15 -° 17'Valn

Front 1/n n-
BaCK. m n.

EXCELSIOR.

I.

TRADE

*EL~ 6 ikUh1
MARK.

V ULCAN
sizes 3 1 la r i.

Front 4 ln< n.Buck I Va 1 n4

RK

Others Genuine

TITAN. ROYAL
Sizes 13Y oi220Iln. St2nsiZI/zv.2O In,

Front 2'V2 In. rroT IV@ Un.
Beck EVA In.

Roman, Cardinal and BIshop Collars may be had plain
or wlth elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word

" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having

been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-

turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the

name of " Celluloid."

w The Celluloid Company FIFTH AVE.Sizes 9ýt!2IIYIn.
Wiorm3yaIn.

LUXPER
PRISMS

CARRY DAYLIGHT
with wonderful success.

Al progressive business men recognize their value.

"The most useful, and the most profitable
improvement you can put into commercial
premises."

EATON'S-WITHOUT PRISMS.

E'TONs-WXEm iPRIss.

Send for Descriptive Booklet to. . . .

The Luxfor Prisim Comlpany
lr.mited

58 Yonge Street

Toronto.

Installation at premises of i A STonY WITHOUT WORDS.
The T. Eaton Co., Lmited J

30, 32, 34, 36
Walbhlngtofl PlncThc Cllulold CompaRy 30'"' *NEW YO

oRIGINAL ONLY " CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof

l - Collars and Cuffs .



To the Trade Our Jubilee Vea

STORMY WEATFIER
on the Atlantic ocean has been one of the primary causes

for laie delivery f Spring Goods. Aitother reason for
late delivery is that manufacturers could not complete our

sItnients, in certain Unes, until later than usual;, oteing
to the extra demand ii the markets for new patterns. Our

stock is, tierefore, fully assorted at present, as all these late

shipmnents are nowforward.

We are constantly receiving new goods of the very

latest styles, patterns, aid colorings. A delay in sliipntents,

front whtatever cause, lias more effect on our stock than it

would have on stocks that are filed up with old-faslhionièd

goods and goods carried over fron season to season.· Old

goods are easily procured, but new, fashtionable and sale-

able goods cannot always be delivered on a moment's notice.

Business with us at present is growing miore rapidly
thian it has for soune time. We are constantly adding new
cusomers to the tltousantds we already have. Careful and

close attention to the markets of the world and the require-

ments of the trade, is securing for us increasing success.

Ve etentd you a cordial invitation to call and see the itew

tht ings iii Dress Goods, Prints, Car:pets, Silks, Men's

Furntislings, and our special Unes in Woollens and other

dçpartments.
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPEOIALTY.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Sts. E. uTORONTO.


